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ABSTRACT

The liberal arts curricul_um is the product of
the j-ntel-l-ectua-l-, political,
and social climate of

its

age

.

The " traditional- " curricul_um of the mid-nine-

teenth century derj-ved from victorian
and beliefs

religious

attitudes

about character devel-opment. As the century

progressed and state power gradually displaced clerical_
power in the universities,
the ideal of a balanced.,
unified arts program in which al_I students
to place their

knowJ_edge

way to a variety

on job-training
The scientific

inquiry,
ologies

in a Christian context gave

of specialized programs and an emphasis
rather than character devel_opment.

method became an accepted mode of

and arts discipJ-ines multiplied
(

l_earned

as new method-

such as those used in the sociaf sciences

lvere created and as socíety discovered a need for

)

new

kinds of expertise.
From the late nj-neteenth century onwards, there

were a number of competing theories regarding the nature
of the university

and the proper content and structure

of the arts course.
benefitted

The sciences and social- sciences
from the utii-itarian
emphasis j-n some re-

spects, but professors in the humanities fel_t their
prestige diminishing.
Many of them embraced a theory
about the importance of cul-ture which was based
the teachings of Matthew Arnotd, and ttrey also

pm

tooJc

the lead in campaigns to reintroduce the kind of ord.er

.r l_ l_

and certainty

which the tradj_tional- arts course

had

possessed by attempt ing to create a " cornmon J-earning

or "core" of general education.

"

This thesis analyses

the development of the arts curricufum over a perj_od
of one hundred and fifty years, and examines the reasons
why the quest for unifyiing
a1-ion remained unful-fiÌted

of the twentieth century.

principles

in tiberal_ educ-

in the securar university
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Introduction
"The curriculnfiì, " wrote George Grant in the ]-960s,

Although that state-

is the essence of any university."'

ment is logica1J-y true, the history of what universities

teach is one of the least explored fields

actually

in the study of higher education in Canada. Scholarly
histories

of individual

universities

are now being

produceo by professionai historians

whose styie is

rather than cel-ebratorlr but curricular
development, which j-s highly comp-Iex and wh j-ch draws
analytical

its impetus from intel-IectuaI
institution

itsel-f,

is still

currents beyond the
given only sporadic atten-

Robin Harrisrs A History of Hiqher Education

tion.

in Canada (1976) looks at aII of the universities

to-

gether and contains several sections on curricular
change, but, although his work provides a usefuf starting
point,

it remains for other historians

to flesh out

the story and to examine the arts curriculum in the
context of Canadian intel-lectual

life.

Valuabl-e work has already been done. Recent studies

of the thought of

.l-ate

nineteenth century Canadians,

such as those by Brian McKillop, CarI Berger, and
Cook,

Ramsay

have laj-d some of the necessary groundworl< in

the history of liberal
religion

education.

in the Victorian

The centrality

of

college and the far-reaching

effects of secu.larization on inte-l-lectual- life

must

be understood before the motives, goals and fears of

3

urìiversity

educators can be appreciated.

is the contrj-bution made by historians

Also important

of science,

and especialJ-y of the social- sciences, such as

Doug

Owram, Barry Ferguson, and MarJ-ene Shore. Their studies
show how the scientific

analysJ-s of society developed

in response to changing conceptions of knowledge inside
the intellectua.l- community and to soc j_ety's increasing
demands for various kinds of expertise.

well- are the histories

of individual

Useful

as

disciplines

and

departments, which are few in number as yet, but are
to be welcomed whether they are produced by professional_
historians

or by practitioners

within the subject areas

themse.l-ves.

Curricular

history draws upon a diverse collection

of primary sources, some of which must be used with
caution.
internal

When

reading either publisired materials or

university

documents, one is often faced with

the task of trying to distinguish

wishful thinking

i

about the arts course from actuaf policy or practice.
The recommendations of curricul-ar reform committees,

for example, are se-Idom acted upon in ful1,

and in

many cases have no effect

University

at al-l- on the course of study.
cal-endars are val-uaL¡l-e sources of j-nformation

on currj-cular structure and. requirements, prescribed
texts,

and rea.l- or proposed course offerings,

too, reveal surprisingly

l-ittle

but they,

about what is actualJ_y

taught and tefl- us nothing about the forces which

4

l-ie behind currj-cular change. I-or this dissertation
I have collected and correl-ated information from
many kinds of sources as possible,

as

including the academic

press, memoirs of former students a¡rd faculty,

presidentst

reports, calendars, reports of committees and commissions,
the writings

of outside critj-cs of the university,

along with a variety of archival- materj-al-s produced
during periods of currj-cular innovation.
My primary goal has l¡een to discover how the evof-

ution of the content and structure of the arts course
has reflected

changing beliefs

should be abl-e to accomplish.
with the interplay
the social,
limit

about what the curriculum
I have also been concerned

between intellectual-

political,

ideals

and

and economic pressures which

and define what is taught

.ln

our universities.

I have tried to explain why the arts course in the
twentieth century seems to defy aII attempts to reestablish the kind of curricul-ar orcler which was possibÌe
in the mid-ni-neteenth century, before universities
became immersed in conflicts

teaciring, between job-training
between the inculcation

between research and

and general culture,

of values and the quest for

objective knowledge, and other issues.
This thesis draws upon the more adv.anced historiography of Great Britain

to interpret

and the United States in order

some of these phenomena, and to determj-ne

5

how trends in canadian educati-on compare with those

in the rest of the EngJ-ish-speaki.g worrcl. Mucìr of
..
canadars currlcur-ar i-deorogy has, of course, been imported
from Britain,

but the continuous fl_ow of ideas and i_n_
spiration from abroad has generalJ-y been offset by the
fact that our universities have devetoped in a distinctty
North American social_ and econom_ic context.
I have confined my research to Engtish Canada,
because the curricul-a of French canadian universities
were the product of a diff erent intel--l_ectual_ trarli tion
and the dictates of a different kind of religious and
social structure.
This thesis makes generarizations
about the Eng]-ish canadian curricur-um whicrr appfy to
al-l of the geographical regions; it also points, at
ti-mes, to forces which were particularJ-y strong in certain
parts of the country, such as the rol-e of utíl_itarianism
in western canadian universities.
Trre university of
Toronto is discussed. most frequentry because, with its
superior financial- resources, it so often took the _read
in curricul-ar devel-opments and real-ized its goals more
fully

than did those institutions

which were perpetua-Lly

hampered by a laclc of funds.

rnstead of tracing changes i-n the structure and
content of the arts course on a primarily chronofogical
or institutional

basis, r rrave focussed on exploring
the basic concepts under-rying -r-iberar- education and.
on discovering their ori-gins and implications.

what,

6

or example ' was the " traditional " arts curricul-um?
Itühat did the honours program symbolize? V'lhy was oxforcl
idealized? vühy was so much faith vested in the arts
f

course, and what did people mean by such phrases as
" the unity of knowledge, ,' the "western tradit j_on, "
the ideal of "citizenship"

or of ,'public service,',

and "the best that has been thought and said"? This
thesis is preoccupied with the ranguage and. ideas manifest in curricufar history, and with finding out why,
despite the transformation of higher learning which
has occurred over the decades, the same probJ-ems keep
resurfaci-ng (or, to put it another wâ!r why the same
issues keep being perceived as problems ). rt concl_udes
that curricul-ar history repeats itself

because tile

dil-emmas faced by each generation of educators are

fundamental-ly the same. Forty years â9o, a phiÌosophy
professor at Darhousie remarked. upon the tendency for
each age to embrace the same "prausibre rìonsense" about
education by quoting Sir Thomas Browne:

As tirough there were metempsychosis, and the
soul of one man passed into another; opinions
do find, after several revolutions, men and
minds l-ike those that f irst begat them.
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NOT'ES

1

2

George Grant, "The University Curriculum," The
University Game, (eds. ) Howard Adelman and Dennis
Lee (Toronto, L968) ' 47.

L. Stewart, "'Ihe Future of Universities, "
24 (L944), 207.
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Chapter I
The Origins and Philosophy of the Traditional

Arts Curricufum
The history

of the liberal

arts

EngJ-ish-Canada begins with the Loyalists'

migration in the l780s.

curriculum in
northward

After they hacl settled in

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Canadas, they turned

their attentj-on almost immediately to the creation
of higher learning.

of institutions
ftedgling

They established

King's Colleges at lrJindsor and Fredericton,

and then later at York, in order to prevent their

in the new republic,

men from attending universities
v¿here

logy.

they would be exposed to an alien poj-itical
The curricular

young

ideo-

philosophy imposed in British

North America at ttrat time may be called the "Oxford
model, " for it

equated higher learning with the classics

as they were taught at England's oldest university.
The King I s CoJ-leges were intended to serve the govern-

ing cl-asses, and they and their curricula
symbols of Anglican privilege

soon became

and Family Compact rule

in the colonies.
The King's Colleges' monopoly on higher education
was challenged by new institutions

created by other

denominations, some of which had close links with
political-

reform movements in the IB20s and 30s.

The

founders of these new colleges were motivated by sec-

9

tarian rivalries,

but collectrveJ-y tirey sought to broad-

en access to higher education and. to broaden the curriculum as well-.

'Ihey considered the classics to

be

a good thing "in their place," but they maintained
that meeting the practical

educational needs of pioneer

communities was more important than turning out pol-

ished gentlemen cast in the oxbridge mould. In the
opinion of such men as Egerton Ryerson and Thomas
McCuIIoch, an idea-l- curriculum would bal-ance the classics
and pure mathematics with the sciences and modern lang-

uages, while assuring that all- Iearning took place
within a Christian framework.
It is this model which tends to be
as the traditional

remembered

arts curriculum in English Canada.

After responsible government

r^/as

introduced in the

l-ate lB40s, several Church of England colleges
transformed into state supported universities

r^/ere

which,

along with the dissenting church colleges, offered
a curricu.l-um which was believed to encompass all of
these branches of "useful" knowledge. Courses were
carefully arranged in a three or four year sequence,
and the whol-e structure

\,vas

tied together by the doc-

trine of faculty psychology, which lreld that each subject had a part to play in "disciplining"
the various
faculties of the mind. The purpose of higher education
at mid-century was to produce graduates of sound Christian
character who woufd assume positions of responsibitity,

l0

l_eadership, and procluct ivity

in the

in this era of the traditional

commun

ity .

on Ly

arts curriculum does

one encounter an educatj-onal phi-losophy in which religious, cultural, and vocatíonal goals were considered

genuinely compatit¡le, and in that attribute

lay the

secret of its enduring aPPeal.
THE OXFORD MODEL IN THE MARITIMES

In Winclsor, Nova Scotia, a college was founded
Its
within a few years of the Loyalists' arrival.
nearest antecedent was Kingts college, New York--an
Anglican institution which was open for only twentytwo years before being transformed into a military
hospital in L776. The "loyal- clergy" who mourned its
passing (amongst them charles IngIis--the future Bishop
of Nova scotia ) were the first men to recommend that
a new college be founded in the northern colony.r !ùhile
the curricu.lum at King's, New York, had been intended
to encompass a range of scientific and "useful" subjects
such as navigation, surveying, and husbandryl tfte tendency towards practical learning wh.ich was slowly gaining a foothold in the united states was not carried
northward during the 17B0s. !ühen King's college was
reincarnated in Nova Scotia during the following decade,
i_ts founders chose an older and narrower curricular
pattern which was far less suited to the social
material circumstances of the colony.

and

1t

The reasons behind this conservatism can be found

in what liistorians
mentality"

have learned about "the Loyalist

and especially

in what is known of the

who formecl the governing class in British

men

North America

at the end of the eighteenth century. whatever their
potitics may have been prior to their flight, the colIeges wirich they created. at windsor and Fredericton
were the products of an íntense conservati-sm nurtured
by the spectacle of revolution j-n both America and
France. convinced that both upheavals had resulted
from weaknesses in the connection between church and
state, the coloniest leaders were determined to estabwhich woufd be a force for conserlish institutions
vatism in the Maritimes, just as oxford and cambrídge
were in England. 'l'hey would not only train youllg men
for the Anglican priesthood, but woufd disseminate
both true reJ_i_gion and reverence for the authority
of the British

monarch throughout the region 3 The

sense of urgency was heightened by a fear that, in
the absence of a local college, young Maritimers would

be sent to the "Revolted Colonies," which would inevitably lead to the "corruption of their religious
princiPles. " t
and political
From the outset, Kingrs at windsor was specifica]-ly
intended to serve the members of the church of England
and to work towards increasi-ng their numbers.s The
act which founded the col-J-ege in L7B9 stipulated that

I2

its president must always be an Anglican clergyman
and later regulations embodied many more aspects of
the oxford modeI.6 lhe Board of Governors determined
that alt King's professors must be oxford or cambridge
rnen--or at least have been educated by such scholars
In 1802, the new Statutes went
further, announcing that aII those entering the college
must sign the Thi-rty-Nine Articles and decreeing that
at !ùindsor itself.T

no professor or student might attend any place of worship other than the church of England or be present
"at any sed^itious or rebeflious meetings'"â oxford
was to be the model for King's in matters large and

small_. The statutes even required that, in this pj-oneer
college with two professors and a handful of students,
,,the Academical habits shall be the same as those which
are \^/orn in the university of oxford, consisting of
gowns, caps, hoods and bands, ôs they are appropriated
to each degree, faculty, standing, station, or situation,
respectively.

"q

The curriculum was also patterned after that of
oxford. In Great Britain and the united states, the

classics were still

a primary component of a liberal-

arts education in the early twentieth century and were
considered essential to the training of clergymen in
most denominations. ülindsor resembled oxford in particular

because of the a.Lmost exclusive concentration

on cÌassical- works throughout its

f

our year course.to
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While it could be objected that a two-man facuJ-ty could
not possibly introduce

much l-attitude

into the arts

curriculum, it appears that even when their efforts
were supplemented by new staff members, the curricul-um

for

did not alter significantly
and rhetoric,

al Oxford curriculum, and

so

The purpose of classical

phasis at King's reflected
had

Shel-don

Logic
anc

ient

subjects in the traditionthey were at Windsor.ìr
studies had not

unchanging over the centuries,

England.

years.

studied through the use of the

Ianguages, were the principle

cation which

many

been

however, and their

a plrilosophy of higher edu-

quite recently come into fashion in
Rothblatt has analysed the role of

the classics i-n the late t700s as the accepted
of passing on standards of "civilized"
speech. Cultural activity

\^/as

concept of a standard, polite

means

manners and

concentrated in London,

and, out of the multitude of regional- díalects,

the

English was emerging.

Latin was wideJ-y held to be a "perfect"

.ì-anguage, upre-

cisely the model required to purge EngJ-ish of its
impurities."
became

em-

In the universities,

many

the study of rhetoric

associated with "the cultivation

of a pJ-easant

or graceful style" of expression--a style suited to
the quatity of young man who could afford a liberal
e<lucati-on and could expect a place in London society.'a

At Kingrs CoIJ-ege, Judge Alexander Croke,
Oxonian and an es.pecially influential

member

ân

of the

T4

Board, adhered to the notion that the college should
be concerned with teaching correct manners and speech.
He believed that a príncipte

object of King's was to

assimilate "the manners <¡f the rising generation to
those of the parent state, " and he hel-d that it was
"of no smal_l importance to this seminary to teach the
genuine use, practice and pronunciation of the English
language, which in distant colonies is too apt to degenerate. " '' According to Rothblatt, Qui-ntillian and
Cicero \dere read expressly for the purpose of improvl'ì

ing style,

and both received a generous portion of

the students' time at Windsor.rs
The Oxford-style

curriculum at Windsor and at

Fredericton (where a simil-ar philosophy prevailed)15
was intended to educate Anglican clergymen and English
gentlemen. It betrayed the concerns and ambitions
of the colonial elite in that it copied the training
receivecl by the English governing class. Through the
exclusion of- dissenters, the colleges reinforced
initial
the Tory grip on political
An early historian

"the aristocratíc

power in the colonies.

of Kingrs at windsor recalled that
and exclusive tone" of the estab-

Iishment was accentuated by the lavish spending haOits
of its undergraduates and the ample salaries paid to
its prof essors .

'Ihe King's CoJ-Ieges aimed to equip

future leaders with the confidence and convictions
needed to resist

pressures towards reform, and to affirm

l5

that some men are formed to ru.l"e, and others, to obey.
In higher education, as in poIì-tics,
social relations,

re

J-igion,

and

the dictum was the same: "!-ear thou

the Lord and the King; and meddle not with them that
are given to change."rø
THE OXFORD

IV1ODEL

IN

UPPER CANADA

A college for Upper Canada v/as also planned during
the 1790s, but was stalemated for several- decades.
Like Bishop IngJ-is, Lieutenant-Governor John Graves
Simcoe \'üas very eager to found a university,

believed that such an institution

for

would foster,

"more

than any other source or circumstance whatever,
grateful

a

attachment to His Majesty, morality and rel-i-

gion."tl A university
elite

he

which would train the governing

was a key part of Simcoe's visi-on of Upper Canada

as a ideal microcosm of Enqlish hierarchical
But because authorities

society.'B

in Brj-tain thought that the

colÌege scheme was premature, the project lapsed after
Simcoers departure in L796. He was indirectly

sible,

respon-

however, for securing the land grant which would

provide the endowment for a future King's College at
Toronto.

It \^/as preciseJ-y this concentration of priv-

iJ-ege in AngJ-j-can hands which created bitter

ational strife

denomin-

and delayed the building of any institu-

tion of higher learning in Upper Canada for fifty
'Ihe idea of a universíty

for ttri-s frontier

years.
colony

16

was revived by John Strachan, a member of the Executive

Council who would become Bishop of Toronto.

Strachan

was an extremeJ-y conservative man, who devoted his

lif e to promoting what he termed " the Establ-ished ReJ-igion"
of Upper Canada. During the l820s and 30s he was certain that republícanism was rampant amongst the preaclters of dissenting sects, and he took the view that
"the most effectual

method of supporting our Establishment

is by getting the Education of the rising generation
to be placed under the direction

and controf of the

regular clergy. "le whiJ-e it was never his intention
to exclude students from this new King I s Coj-lege on
religious

grounds ( even Windsor relinquished that right

by lB30 ), the institution
Anglican direction

was to be firmty under

and inf l-uence.20

Strachan's religious

conservatism was tempered

by a more progressive approach in curricul-ar matters,

'

for he was deepj-y infl-uenced by his Scottish background.
In that country, the arts course was much broader in
content, sacrificing

some proficiency

in cl-assics

and

mathematics so that the sciences and philosophy coufd

receive attention.a'

Strachan's bel-ief that science

had a part to play in the education of gentlemen

was

reinforced by the creation of the Church of Englandrs
new Kingrs Coj-lege in London, which attempted to com-

pete with the utilitarian

and "godless" University

College on Gower Street by offering

a broader curricul-um.

I7

Strachan may also have seen the wisdom of catering

to the growing interest

in practical

Canada, and have wanted

to undermine one of the re-

formerst criticisms

subjects in

Llpper

of Tory educational policy--namely,

that it favoured an over-special-ized, outmoded
el-it ist course of study which did l-ittl-e to
the co.ì-onyrs prosperity.

and

ad.vance

The curriculum he envj-sioned

was to embrace "al.l- useful- knowledge, " which he defined

as "c.l-assical l-iterature,

Mathematical and Physical

Sciences and Mental Philosophy, " all

"to be based on

our Holy ReJ-igion, which ought to be the beginning
and the end of an education in a Christian country.

"

2a

It \¡/as a commonplace of the mid-Victorian era
that all secular instruction
the Chrístian faith,

was to foster and defend

and Strachan spoke for the vast

majority in Upper Canada when he placed religion
the centre of a l-iberal- education.
public that any religious

at

He assured the

teaclring woul-d be non-sectar-

ian and entireJ-y acceptabJ-e to any student who might
choose to attend Kingrs.

It woul-d be conf ined to

"a

thorough,. knowfedge of the Holy Scriptures in their

original- languag€s, and to the study of such works
as Butl-errs Analogy, Paley's Evidences, his Natural
Theology," and no text would be read that was not "admired
by all- denominations of Christians. " The public

was

aware, however, that overseeing all- such instruction
woul-d be the Church of EngJ-and" The college president,

1B

Strachan himself , would teach "Moral- and Intel, l-ectual
Philosoplìy, " a sub ject which incl-uded "Christian Ethics
and Political

Economy. "t3

which social and. political

This \,vas the course during
opinions were most likely

to be formed in the students' minds.
By the time that King's Cotlege, Toronto, finalty
commenced

teaching, there coul-d have been l-j-ttl-e doubt

that its atmosphere woul-d be as Tory and Anglican

as

its predecessorsr at Vrlindsor and Fredericton, and that,
despite the presence of two professors of science,
the classics were to retaj-n their supremacy. At the
stone-laying ceremony orì St. Georgers Day, L842, the
comparison with Oxf ord \^/as kept constantly to the fore.
Some

of the rhetoric may have been calcu-l-ated to please

the representative of the Crown, Sir Charles Bagot,
who was Chancel-l-or of the new college and an Oxford
man himself .

His Excel-lency delj-vered a speech extol-l--

ing the contribution

that Kingrs would make to life

in the colony, and he informed his audience that

he

had always imaginecl Oxford and Cambridge to tre "the

breasts of the mother country, " addíng, by way of explanatj-on, that they had provided England with "that
whol-esome

and invigorating

to her gigantic growth. "

nutriment which has led
The tone was sustaj-ned

by

a lad from the seventh form of Upper Canada College,
who recited an "Ode" proclaiming that at King's "an

infant Oxford springs

Where once the Indian bow'd/
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To idot-gods."a$
The mood was the same at the opening ceremony

in June of the following year.
partyrs intentions

Mindful of the

Ref,orrn

to sabotage the new colJ-ege,

President Straciran spoke in prai-se of relgious

exclu-

siveness in the administration of such institutions.
In their inaugural addresses, he and Vice-president
McCauI--former principal
spoke of their

of Upper Canada College--both

hopes that Kingrs woul-d someday be the

Oxford of the New V,iorl-d, an asylum of learned lei-sure
"v/here men of retired

habits may taste the sweets of

society and yet converse with the illustrious
McCauI was to teach the classics,

dead. "f

and he spoke

lengthiJ.y of their singular educationaf val-ue.

He

did not dwel.l- on their content but stressed their worth
as "the purest model-s of literary

compositi-on, " through

which one learned to express oneself with "perspicuity and grace."

Besides fitting

young men for

the duties of an active l-ife, the classics a.l-so offered
gentlemen an opportunity for "profitable occupation
in l-e j-sure- -salutary recreation in ease. " They suited
men for both work and "noble recreation, " and thus

McCaul justifíed,

on moral grounds, the supremacy of

classj-caI learning.to
Once teaching began in 1843, the atmosphere at

Kingrs was greatJ-y inf luenced by the presence of
Professor James Beaven, who taught phij-osophy and natural
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theology

ancl

acted as Dean of Students.

He instructed

and governed his charges according to hj-s own ideal-

ized memories of dis tant undergraduate days at
Beaven adhered to a very strict

religious

Oxf orcl.

and social-

code; he had no use for dissenters and considered
"democratical- theori.es

"

to be incompatible with "an

advanced condition of civil-ization.

"f,i Students coming

to King's would have taken al-l- this in stride,

however,

as virtualJ-y all were products of that other Tory
stronghoJ-d, Upper Canada College.
King' s \^/as brought to lif e in an age preoccupied

with reform, and it survived for only six years after
instruction

began. By mid-century, all of the Anglican

colleges in British
days of privilege

Nortli America were to find their
numbered as governments fuJ-ly el-ected

by the people ousted the Church of England from its
position of authority

in higher education.

either retained their church connection but
from the mainstream of university

Such colleges
sJ_ipped

development, as did

Kingrs at Windsor, or they became publicJ-y supported
institutions

under secu.l-ar control-.

A

ne\^/

curricu.l-ar

philosophy wou.l-d dominate the University of Toronto,
a secul-arized McGj-l-l-, and the University of

New

Brunswick, but one must locate the origins of that
pitilosophy in the colleges founded by the dissenting
denominations during the first
century.

half of the nineteenth

:..
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THE REFORM MOVEMENT

By the lB40s, Methodists, Presbyterians, Bapt
and other christian sects had reacted against the
Anglican monopoly in higher education by creating

colleges of their ovIn. The establishment of such
institutions as Dalhousie, Acadia, Mount AIIison,
victoria

ancl Queenrs occurred not only because of de-

nominational rivalry

þut because of differences irr

outlook and educational philosophy. Just
reform signified the
as the movement for political
growing confidence and power of the middle class in

political

North America, the campaign for curricular
change expressed their need for training suíted to
Reformers
middle class occupations and pursuíts.
British

half of the nineteenth century had no
wish to eliminate classical learning, but a number
of them were determined to loosen its grip on the curriin the first

culum and, at the same time, break down the barriers
of religion and class which the Oxford model symbolized'

one cannot, without undue digression, do justice
to the fine points of sectarian confl-ict, and it will
suffice to mention just a few of the colleges created

during this era.

'Ihe f irst

institutional

reaction

to Anglican domination took place in rural Nova Scotia,
where a group of Presbyterians, Ied by the Reverend
Mcculloch, founded Pictou Academy. college
level instruction began in lBlB but the Academy did

Thomas
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not prosper, and Presbyterian efforts

in higher educa-

tion soon became focussed on Dalhousie College at
Hatifax.Ð During the IB30s the denominationat coÌleges
multipJ-ied.

Dalhousie gave offence to the Baptist

community by hiring

Presbyterians, which led to the

birth of Acadia at wol-fvil-Ie3q The exclusiveness of
Kingrs at Fredericton contributed to the founding of
Ir{ethodist Mount Allison in Sackvilte jo In Upper Canada,
the educational gap left
King's was partially

by the delays in opening

fil-l-ed by Upper Canada College,

but because it was dominated by the Church of England
and its curricul-um \{as almost exclusively cl-assicaI,
Egerton Rye::son--a Ieading I{ethodist cJ-ergyman

and

ed.ucator--created Upper Canada AcademyJl It was the
fore-runner of Victoria

College, which opened in L842,

along with Queen's College, whose founders at Kingston
were motivated by a "strong repugnance" to the idea

of committíng their youth to "the charge of those
IikeJ-y to have rule at King's and McGill Colleges for
some time to come."32

There were strong simi-Iarities

between educational

deveJ-opments in the mother country and the colonies.
New

colleges were created in England during this period

for virtually

the same reasons, and the first

was the

University of London, founded in 1828 to meet the
of middle cl-ass youth excluded from Oxford

needs

and

Cambridge on reJ-igious (and f inancial ) grounds.33 In
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Great Britain,

expansion in higher education was part

of a broader movement towards the emancipation of dissenters and the rising power of the Engtish middle
cl-ass.

In. a parallel

f

ashion, severa.l- of the men

wÌro

helped found new colJ-eges in Upper Canada and the
Maritimes were associated with the campaign against
oligarchical- power. Thomas McCul-Ioch has been cal-led
the intel-Iectual

l-eader of the reform movement in

Nova

scotia in its earriest phase, and the "pictou scribbrers"
nurtured at his academy pJ-ayed a part in Joseph Howe I s
political

awakenj-ng during the l-B2Os.3q In Upper Canad.a,

there were strong links between political_ reform

and.

Methodism. Egerton Ryerson, founder of Victoria
CoÌJ-ege, was a l-eader in both spheres.

One aspect

of his battle against the Anglicans' assumption of
cl-ass superiority was his determination that alI men
be given access to education in keeping with their
abilities.

Know.J-ed.ge,

nised as "the fruit

he poi-nted out, must be recog-

of l-abour, and not the inheritance

of descent. "3t Similarly,

at Dalhousie, McCuIIoch ob-

served that "the time has passed when men considered
that rank and wealth entitled
intelligence.

"

them to a monopoly of

36

One must take care, however, not to exaggerate

the tie k;etween new coJ-J-eges and political_ reform.
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The Methodists who founded [4ount Allison were not

associ-ated with the movement in New Brunswick, nor

were the Baptrsts who created Acadia in Nova Scotia
rnvolved in ref orm politics.3l

The subject is furthered

complicated by the fact that reformers were themselves

divided over the issue of higher education, and
--Joseph

Howe

a provincial

many

and Robert Batdwin among them--favoured
university

sectarian colleges.

over the proJ-iferation of

Hence the contest was not merely

two-sided, not simply a matter of Tory versus reformer,
or Anglican versus dissenter.
to Tory prj-vilege

\Á/as

split

fnstead, the opposition
between those who sought

an equal share in the revenue from crown l-ands which
the Kingrs CoJ-leges enjoyed, but who had no quarrel
with church sponsored higher learning,

and those

who

l-ooked forward to the establishment of secul-ar institu-

tions l-ike the University of London. Thi-s dif ference
could be downplayed as Iong as the Church of England
remained the common enemy, but it became central-

for example, a secul-arized University

when,

of Toronto

entered into competition with the denominational
colleges of Ontario in the
Despite such mitigating
between poli-ticaI

.l850s.3B

factors,

the interplay

and educational- reform cannot

overlooked, and the relationshíp

be

can be better under-

stood if one considers the influence that utilitarianism, or Benthamism, exerted in both spheres. Vir-

,
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tually aII reformers emphasized the Iinlis between
use fu

In Great Britain

I knowledge and social equaJ-ity.

and :-n Canada, the dominantly cl-assical curricu-l-um
was associated

with the class discrimrnation

out by the Church of England institutions
the effete manners and cultivated
graduates.

meted

and with

idleness of their

In the mother country, the reform campaign

began when the Edj-nburgh Review attacked the vvay that

Oxford and Cambridge linked the concept of utilíty
with pursuits which were

common

other measure is there of dignity

or degrading.

"Vrlhat

in intellectual

l-abour but usefulness?" demanded R.L. Edgeworth in

1809. Let that principle
literature

be recognised, and classical

would be brought "wj-thin proper bounds";

the "puffed up pedant" would be reduced to size, and
the "maker of verses" and the "remember of words" would
l¡e exposed for their true and limited wortn.3q It
in this spirit

that the University of Lond.on was con-

ceived by the disciples
of every religious
education

of Bentham to provide "persons

persuasion" with "an enlightened

at a reasonabfe cirarge.

For very similar
British

\¡/as

"4o

reasons, the middle class in

North America sought a more practical- education

for ambitious sons not destined for the professions.
They wanted a training

equal- in status to that offered

by the King's ColJ-eges, but one more suited to preparing young men for careers in business,

commerce,
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Both McCulloch and Ryerson spoke

and agriculture.

of practical- utiJ-ity

While they v/ere far from being

higher education.
radicals,

one of the great aims ofa

as

their arguments had a democratic f l-avour.

Shortly after Victoria

ColJ-ege opened,

Ryerson published a letter

for example,

in the Christian Guardian

(which he edited) expressing his own sentiments concern
-ing the college:
is emphaticalJ-y the college
This institution
a college adapted to the
of the peopJ-e
wants of the mass, âffording that kind of
education, and in that manner, best adapted
to make sound, practica.l- men, in every
department of life--sound lawyers, sound
clivines, sound physicians, merchants,
mechanics, agriculturalists,
and to qualify
them for filJ-ing the various offices in
society with honour to themseÌves and benefit
to the community."'
The reformers challenged the eighteenth century

notion that fine manners and eloquent speech \,{ere,
in themsel-ves, proof of personal morality and worth.
For them, virtue was associated with action and
munity service.

com-

McCull-och pointed out that the people

of Nova Scotia did not "have the prospect of spending
their days j-n literary retirement;" to their considerable credit,

they had duties to perform, and "upon

those dutj-es, therefore,
be made to bear. "
s

the system of education should

Rather than provide a merely clas-

ical train ing, it woul-d be more prof itable

more virtuous--to

- - indeed

provide them with

an accurate acquaintance with the operations
of their own minds, and to teach them to

,
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cJ-assify their knowledge and communicate
their sentiments, and to furnish them with
those ¡ust views of the various socialrelations and duties, and that knowledge of
mathematica-l- and phslical science, which
would be everyday useful- to the community and
honourable to themselves.
Dalhous

ie' s success , he f el-t , depended upon how wel-I

it adapted its course of study to the present needs
of the provi-nce of Nova Scotia.

"ff Dalhousie College

acquires eminence and success," wrote McCulloch, "it
will

not be by an imitation

stitution

of Oxford, but as an in-

of science and practical

íntelligence.

"

Even wi Lh respec l- to Lhe prof essiuns , he bel-ieved

"the community wiII join me in affirming that to

Lha

t

a

lawyer or a clergyman a sound judgement is more valuabl-e than a sackful of words."42

"A sackful of

word.s "

: such a phrase was not the

true measure of McCullochrs or Ryersonrs estimation
inheri-tance.

of the value of the classical

Both con-

sidered Latin and Greek to be essentia.l- to a good education.

"Every scholar should possess a moderate

knowledge of these languages," conced.ed McCulloch.

"I am by no means an enemy to c.l-assical- literature,
but it ougirt to have its

o\^¡n

place, and that only.

"43

Ryerson objected to cl-assical studies only when they
\^/ere placed above all

other

f

orms of learning,

and

when they were "so taught and studied as to render

the English language and the active industry of
life

common

contemptible in the estimation and feelings of
4¿+

the student . " Above aJ-I, these men resented the class

2B

advantage and snobbery that the classical

symbolized in higher

ed.ucat ion

languages

.

They also had a fairJ-y clear idea in their minds

of the kind of learning for which the curriculum

must

be ready to make way. They were in favour of expanding
the rol-e of science in higher education, just as long
as it accorded witfr Christian revelation
panied by fectures j-n moral philosophy.

and was accomThese would

remincì the student of his humble place in God's uni-

verse, and would counteract any tendency towards intellectual

pride that an intimacy with naturers secrets

might induce.

The King's CoJ-leges had also j-ntroduced

some scientific

studies by the lB40s, but a principle

difference between the Church of England curriculum
and that planned for such institutions
and Dalhousie was that the latter

vocationaf,

as Victoria

was more varied

and

and offered , f.or example, early varieties

of appJ-ied science and mathematics such as navigation
and surveying.

Subjects such as these would identify
institutions

these

as "coJ-Ieges of the people," and so woufd

the recognition that much of what an educated, cultured
person should know could be acquired through the
Ianguage which he already spoke. Many professed

admirers of the classics,

Ryerson pointed out, had

affected "a sovereign contempt--a contempt very generally

the offspring

of ignorance--of the study

and
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beauties of tire Englisl-r language. "

Youth ougitt not

to be excluded from "those invaluabl-e mines of wisdom
and knowledge which are contained in their o\{n tongue,"*5
Ryerson also advocated the study of French, for that

subject would be required by "all- Canadian youth who
are likely to take a part in the public affairs of
United Canada.

"
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The study of British

history was another of Ryersonrs

enthusiasms. His curriculum was to incl-ude the History
of Engtand, "embracíng a popular view of tlie rise and
Learning, Science, Arts

progress of the civilization,

and especialty her

and Commerce of Great Britain,

Constitution of Government, and its successive changes
and Íts present state of perfection."lf Ryerson undoubtthat the curriculum at Victoria should
acquaint young people with the history and culture
of the Empire of which they \dere a part , and that,

eclly felt

through the pride and affection

thus engendered, these

subjects would contribute more to the stabiJ-ity of
the social ord.er than could any amount of Latin and
Greek.

Although the classics still
new denomínational colleges,

loomed large at the

these institutions

cham-

pioned, as a matter of educational poJ-icy, a less spe-approach to higher learning
cialized, more utilitarian
than did the Anglican colleges.
up to the introduction

In the years leading

of responsible government, it
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was that philosophy which carne to domrnate public

thinking about the function of universitíes.

tl,Ihil-e

Ryerson and other church college leaders woul-d never

sanction the secularization

of higher education, their

empirasis upon useful knowledge for the common man gave

impetus to the movement to bring Church of England
establishments under state control-.
King's College, Toronto, for example, was a source
of continuous controversy throughout tlre lB40s. WhiIe
it was officially

non-denominational, the Bishop of

Toronto was president, almost all of its students

and

faculty were Anglicans, and compulsory chapel was conducted according to Church of England ritualls
was, in additíon,

There

a very real- Iínk between the King's

curriculum and the collegers excfusiveness.

The course

of study had broadened somewhat, but the c.l-assics
reigned supreme. The curricuf um acted as a
barrier because the only students likeIy

c.l-ass

to matriculate

at King's vrere those from Upper Canada ColJ-ege--an
eIite,

Anglican institution

where students devoted

themselves to classics and mathematic s after the old

pattern.

vùith Upper Canada College as its feeder

school, King's could set its classical- requirement
at such a high level- that Daniel- Wil-son would fater
refer to ttre Kingts matricufation

examínation as "the

most sofemn farce educated men ever attempted to

perpetrate in a new country.

"

q9
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Opposition to Kingrs increasingly

transcended

divisions of party and sect, with many Anglicans
moderate conservatives finding

and

the college's position

dif f icul-t to support.5o Rob".t Baldwin, himse-l-f

an

Anglican, introduced a bil-I duríng the same year Kingrs
opened which cal-led for the establishment of a provin-

cial University

of Toronto.

Although the bill

was

abandoned when Baldwin resigned in l-844, the assaul-t

upon the college continued.

With Bagot gone, Strachan

expected no help from hj-s successor, Sir Charl-es

Metcalfe, who was "never at a university"

and was "dis-

posed to ruJ.e through what is called a majority of

the people.

"

5t

Pressure also came from within Kingrs College
itself.

The high Tory philosophy which was paraded

in the opening ceremonies represented only a tr>ortion
of K1-ngr s f aculty.
They found tiremselves opposed by
the small scientific

and medical contingent, who were

attracted to the idea of removj-ng the heavy hand of
the church from coJ-lege affairs
move in a more practical

and allowing it to

and democratic dj-rectio.r.52

'Iypical of the "new men" who appeared at a

number

of coÌleges in the l-840s was Henry Holmes Croft, first
professor of chemistry and experimental science at
Kj-ng I s Co j-lege.
Trained in Germany, he came to Canada
at the age of twenty-three and stayed for some time
with reform leader Francis Hincks, under whose influence
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he became, according to one historian,

"a courageous

opponent of the 'Family Compact' group in Kingrs
CoIIege. "
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Croft was a vigorous advocate of experimental

science and of the application
problems of agriculture.

of chemistry to the

He was a leading member of

and horticultural

the agricultural

societj-es in the

district

of York and a founder of the Entomological
Society of Ontario jq With such men as Croft began the
Iong association in Canada between scientific
in the university

and its practical

research

use in the

com-

munity, which has been a prominent aspect of the
secul-arization pro..==
When

a biII
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the Reform party returned to power in IB4B,

was finatly

passed which stipulated

that the

Kingrs endowment would be turned over to a new body
and the old college woutd cease to exist.

'Ihe University

of Toronto would be completely under government control.
At this point,

the Oxford model of higher learning

was not driven out of Upper Canada but took refuge

in a new institution.

John Strachan would play

part in watching Kingrs be "destroyed by stolid

no

ig-

norance and presumption, the voi-ce of prayer and praise

banished from its walls."56Now in his seventies,
recruited funds in England for Trinity

ColÌege,

he

where

he woul-d recreate as closely as possible the atmosphere
of Oxford in what was, by ttrat time, a bygone
Trinity's

curricu.l-um was restricted

"r..u7
/
to the c-Iassics, '
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mathematics, and Evidences of ChristianJ-ty, and

was

not, as Robin Harris has suggested., a mod,el for degree
programs in English-speaking collegeslE Instead, it
was a remnant of an earlier

whlch the

approach to higher education

governing class did not support.

ne\âr

Trinity

attracted the allegiance of what remained of the

oi-d

oJ-igarchy--men such as John Beverley Robinson, its
f

irst

Chancel-l-or and Strachan's former pupil.

Trinity

was an anachronísm in one sense, its

was of a piece with the rising

Vrlhile

founding

pride and sel-f-conscious-

ness of the oJ-d Loyalist el-ite at mid-century.
v/as fitting

It

that the grand procession to the stone-

J-aying ceremony in tB51 was marshall-ed by Major George

Taylor Denj-son, whose more famous son would attend
Trinity

Coll-ege later

in the

decad.e.5e

'Ihe Oxford model had been shifted to the periphery
of university

development in Upper Canada, and it met

the same fate in the other provinces.

lVhile Kingrs

at lrlindsor survived as a smal-I church coJ-lege f ir"
counterpart at I¡redericton experienced a transformation
si-milar to that which occurred at Torontc¡.
Once again, ât Fredericton,

was central.

the curricular

issue

Kingrs had begun teaching in the 1820s

at the college level.
Edwin Jacob its

and under the presidency of Dr.

curriculum ltad. changed littÌe

the course of many years.
an Anglican divine,

during

À graduate of Oxford

Jacob l-inked the survival

and

of true
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religr-on at Kingrs to the preservation of the classical
course, untainted by vocational studies.6l The British
scientist,

Sir CharÌes LyeJ-l, wrote of Kingrs in

IB52

that it had been "rendered useless and almost without
scho.l-ars, owing to an ol-d-fashioned Oxonian of Corpus

Oxford, having been made head, and determining that lectures j-n Aristotl-e are all- that the
Christi,

youth in a new colony ought to study, or other subjects
ptan which may get honours at Oxford."óa

on the strict

LyeII exaggerated somewhat, for, while there was

no

science taught at King's for many years, chairs in
chemistry and naturaJ- philosophy were created by
and filted

by Scots who would mix practical

with their college dutíes.

1840

research

v,Iíthout the approval or

tire cooperation of the college authorities,

they under-

took series of public lectures intended to introduce
ttre people of New Brunswick to the material benefits
of scientific

knowledge.u!

This growing emphasis upon useful knowledge in
the l-840s helped to push Kingrs along the road to
seculari-zation.

Pressures for reform from within

joined forces with public agitation

against the college

as a Tory stronghold, which was said to provide
impractical

an

form of education which could only serve

as "a luxury confined to the aspirations of the few."G{
The campaign for curricu-l-ar reform was l-ed by the

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, Sir

Edmund Head,
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who appointed a reform commission modelled after

the

body which helped to guide Oxford into the modern worl-d

during the l-850s.

Its members included Egerton Ryerson

and J.W. Dawson, superintendant of education in

Scotia and a "protege and disciple"

Nova

of Sir Charles

LyelJ-.ts The commission reported that the course of

study ought to
embrace those Branches of Learning which are
usual-Iy taught in coJ-leges both in Great

Britain

and the United States,--and SpeciaJadapted to the Agricultural-, Mechanical, Manufacturing, and
Commercial- pursuits and interests of New
Brunswick; and that the subjects and modes of
Instruction in the Sciences and Modern
Languages (including EngJ-ish, French and German)
shoul-d have a practical reference to those
pursuits and interests.6ø
Courses of Instruction

Although some of these goals would not be met for

many

years, the University of New Brunswick Act of lB59
determined tìrat King's would be repJ-aced by a nondenominational teaching universi-ty whose destiny would
be i-inked to the practical

needs of the people of the

province.6T

Another college which underwent a secularization
process and was moved in the direction
and scientific

of vocational-

studies during the 1850s was McGill.

Despite an early interest

in an English-speaking arts

college for Montreal-, McGilI did not begin arts instruction until

1843. Stanley Frost writes that at

this young college the "typical

day consisted of two

and one half hours of classical

literature

in the
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morning, f oll-owed af ter a lunch break by one hour of
mathematics and a further half hour of classics. "
Few students \,vere attracted

to McGill-; enrolments

during the f840s were often less than ten; and the
institution was in faltering financial heal-th.6
In the foJ-Iowing decade, McGilI College was reorganized and made more responsive to the needs of
its constituency.o9 a new principal was appointed in
1855, and V'lilIiam Dawsonrs credentia-l_s could. hardly
have been better.

He was a scientist,

a deepJ_y re-l_i-

gious man who nevertheless belj-eved in the separation of church and colJ-ege. He was a graduate of
Pictou Academy and the Universíty of Edinburgh,

and

had served on the commission which was to transform

Kingrs at Fredericton.
Dawson

In his inaugural_ address,

decrared that higher education must be tail-ored

to the needs of the society it is to serve, and, in
essence, that the more people who could go to university, the better.
In the true spirit of utilitarianj-sm, Dawson announced that at McGil-I "we should be
content with nothing less than the best possible
education of the greatest possibl-e number. "?Ô
The Church of England colleges which became public

institutions

during the late 1840s and the l850s adopted
the basic ideals of the educational philosophy first
championed by men such as McCutloch and Ryerson:

namely, breadth and utility

of subject matter.

Because
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the i-mpetus for reform in the new universities

was

unfettered by denominational concerns, very IittIe
time would pass before they wouÌd go farther tiran
colleges as Victoria

such

and Queen's in pursuing util-

goa1s. For just a brief period, however,

itarian

before the new universitj-es curricu-l-a became truly
secul-arized, there was something cl-ose to a consensus
amongst English-Canadian educators regarding the pur-

pose and essential subject matter of the liberal- arts
course.

THE TRADITIONAL ARTS CURRICULUM

IN MID-VICTORIAN

By the l850s, the course of study in use at

CANÀDA

most

centres of higher learning in English-Canada was tnat
which has come to be known as the "traditional-"

arts

curricu.l-um. The arts course was by no means identical

from one coJ-lege to another; nor was it static

in content from year to year.
have typically

But it can be said to

included Latin and Greek, both pure

and applied mathematics, various branches of elementary

science, courses in philosophy which went by a variety
of

names

,

and

, f inally , some unJ-vers i-ty

a modern cast, such as history,

sub j

ects of

EngJ-ish .l-iterature,

and other modern European J-anguages.

It is in this period that one can locate the
original

meanj-ng--in Canada, ât least--of

"general education."

Constituting

the term

a definite

reaction

3B

agaínst the narro\^r

spec

j-alization

of the

Oxf

ord

model-,

the course at mid-century was, in Ryersonts words,
not one to make a specialist, but to gain a
broad outl-ook over the varied fie]-ds of human
thought, and to gíve a sound mental training
in the use of language, in exact reasoning, in
the observation of nature, in the deveJ-opment
of the intuitive convictions, especially in
morals, and in the deduction of general truths
from ok¡served facts in the physical worl-d and
in history. rl
The educational philosophy of thj-s period had

two unique features.

First.Iy,

the arts course

was

genuineJ-y regarded as being a survey of al]- of the

branchesof useful knowledge, and secondly, it

was

believed to be the most valuable form of training
a man could acquire.

that

It was the breadth of subject

matter in the traditional

arts course, along with the

certajnty that all the important branches of human

know-

ledge were represented in proper measure. that would
make the memory of it

so attractive

to twentieth

century educators.
The concept of utiJ-ity

was more important than

is sometimes recognised, and was applied, in fact,
to more tiran one process involved in the acquJ-sition
of a liberal- education.

It not onJ-y referred to the

accumulation of useful knowledge, but to the training
of the mind in a more fundamental sense. The factual
knowtedge provi-ded by such courses as chemistry, French

and navJ-gation was certainly

valued, but a primary

objective of the curriculum was the enlargement of
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mental capabíIit j-es or

"

f

acuÌties . " As ttte utíIitarian

philosopher Henry Sidgewick explained:
A liberal education has for its ob3ect to rmpart
the highest cul-ture, to lead youths to the most
fuI1, vigorous, and harmonious exercise, according to the best ideal attainable, of their active,
cognitive, and aesthetic facufties.r2
The utility

of a l-iberal education thus referred to

both the absorption of the content of the various
courses and the development of skil-ls which were
bel-ieved to increase the efficiency

of the student's

mind.

Neither of these ideas is foreign to twentieth
century educational- thought, but words such as "faculties" and "mental traini-ng" had a particular

phil-

osophical meaning in the mid-nineteenth century,

when

the doctrines of faculty psychoJ-ogy heJ-d sway in both
England and North AmericaJ3 The notion that the mind

is divided into compartments, each of which controls
a certain ability

or trait

of personality,

has

a

history stretching back to ancient Greece. But it
reached j-ts heiglit of j-nfluence in Engli-sh-speaking
countries during the l-ast century, both on a formal,
philosophical- IeveI--in

the work of Kant, for example-

and on a popular level-, in the rage for phrenology.tq

Its effect upon educationaJ- theory was profound.
Each subject in the arts curriculum \^/as believed

to have a special ro.l-e to play in developing the mental
faculties;

in each, writes Frederíck Rudolph, "inhered
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a special- promise.
was used to justify

"

In Canada, f acuJ-ty psychology
the expansion of the curr icu Ium

during the l-840s and the move away from an over-specialized classical

program. Once that goal was accomplished,

the theory was then appJ-ied to conservative ends.
The belief

that every subject played a part in mental-

training helped to protect,

for a whj-Ie, the compulsory

sequencing of courses, and the emphasis on bal-ance

further discouraged tampering.

Many educators argued

that the "fixed course" of the mid-nineteenth century
arts coJ-lege was structured to give just the right
weight to each of the several disciplines.

The l_ink

between currícul-ar bal-ance and the right development

of the student's character was expressed with cJ-arity
by Egerton Ryerson when he described Victoria's

course

of study as being
intended to maintain such a proportion between
the different branches of literature and science,
as to form a proper symmetry and balance of
character. In laying the foundation of a thorough education, it is necessary that al-t the
important faculties be brought into e><ercise.
!ùhen certain mental endowments receive a much
higher culture than others, there is a distortion
in the intel-lectual- character. The powers of
the mind are not developed i-n the fairest proportion by studying Ianguages al-one, or mathernatics
alone, ot natural or political
science alone.
The object of the Collegiate course is not to
teach what is pecul-iar to any one of the profess j-ons i but to lay the foundation which is
common to al-l-. rø
This belief

in faculty psychology was supported

by the overriding preoccupation with rel-igion in the
mid-Victorian coJ-J-ege. A bal-anced character was an
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essential prerequj-site to personal morality,

and, in

Ryersonrs view, the highest aspiratj-on of every disci-

plj-ne was to help students to "discern the wj-ll of
God.

"'7 In the curricula

of all English-Canadian univ-

whether they were under secular or clerical

ersities,

it \das accepted that purely intellectual

control,

ambitions--arising

from a lust for knowledge for its

own sake--must be discouraged.

Students shoul-d pursue

"only that knowledge which it concerns us to know,

"

and it shoul-d be balanced always by the guidance
afforded by a proportionate development of the moral
and spiritual

facu-l-tiesls "Study without prayer is

arrogance, " warned. Principaj- Nel-Ies of Victoria,

"prayer without study is fanaticism;

and neither

arrogance nor fanaticism wil-1 f ind true wisdom. "l9
It was commonly believed, ërs A.B. McKiIIop

has

shown, that God imparted true knowledge only to those
who sought it

reverentially

and with moral ends in

vj-ew. James George, Professor of Philosophy at Queen's,
cautioned that "if the intellect be severed from God,
and the heart in opposition to Him, the mind can give
forth nothing but mere corruscations of light,
rather bewilder than guide. "

George darkly warned

that both personal saLvation and civilj.zatj-on
depended upon the discipline

moral-ity.
piety,"

which

of intell-ect

"'Ihe highest intellectual

itself

by Christian

po\^/er without

he declared, is "but a Satanic light,

Ieading
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in the end to the darkness of the pit. "

Civilization

is not defined by its wealth, achievements, or "polished manners," but by "the conscience and intellect
of a peopJ-e fuJ-ly cultivated,

and the íntellect

all- cases acting under the direction
conscience. "

in

of an enÌightened

go

While all parts of the curriculum had an important
role to play, philosophy was the subject specificalJ-y
intended to teach the student how to discipJ-ine

one

part of his mind "through adherence to the dj-ctates
of another."Bl Morat philosophy was tied j-n with the
prevailing

curricul-ar philosophy in two ways. For

one thing, by far the most popular school- of philosophy

in English-speaking universities

on both continents

was the common sénse philosophy of Thomas Reid, Dugald

Stewart, and Wii-l-iam Hami-lton, which held that the
mind is divided into "senses" and that the moral
has the capacity--intuitiveJ-y,

sense

or through.common sense--

to arrive at moral truth.e2 The actual undergraduate
course in moral- phitosophy taught this theory to
students, and, ât the same time, âttempted to ensure
that it was vindicated in the character of the graduates
who issued forth

from the colleges.

It was intended

to imbue students with an understanding of their duties
to God, society and themselves by teaching them,
Ryerson

as

said, how to appfy "the cardinal- principles

of the Scripture to the various relations

and circum-
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stances of human lif e. " B'3
Moral philosophy was normal-Iy taught in the final
year of the arts course, and another of its tasks
to synthesize all

was

that had been learned and ensure

that no branch of knowledge had the appearance of contradicting

or chaltenging another.

Tlre student could

then proceed into the wider wor-l-d with a confident
understanding of the universe and his place in it.
As Rudolph writes of the senior course in moral philosophy at American unj-versities:

it

curriculum; it rationalized

It asserted the unity

it.

"justified

the

of knowledge, and sent the young graduates out into
the worl-d with a reassuring sense of their own fj-tness
to play a ro-l-e j-n uphoJ-ding the moral ord.er. "84
Tlre philosophy course al-so symbolized the moral-

authority of the facuJ-ty within the colÌege and in
society itself.

The nineteenth century university

exercised parental control over the student body,
the president,
patriarch.
universities,

in particular,

played the part of

and

a

It \das he, in the early years of Canadian
who normalÌy taught the course in moral

philosophy, and as it graduatly became more
for arts faculties

common

to create separate chairs of phil-

osophy, the scholars who occupied them were distinguished
by their social- and moral conservatism.

Such men as

James Beaven, William LyalI and James George dedicated

themselves to the task of blocking all avenues to
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religious

doubt, and convincing students that whatever

they learned of the \^/ays of nature or society, atl
events and relationships

must be understood as fragments

of one grand design.85
Just as the reformers who had fought for responsible
government had moved towards the conservative sj-de

of the politica-L spectrum by the
Canadian university,

opinions.

50s, so the

generally speaking, had

as a bastion of mid-Victorian,
political

lB

EngJ-ish

emerged

middle-class mores

and

The fixed curriculum taught--or

was intended to teach--young men to revere authority
and accept the clecisions of those placed above them.
The facutty decided what students should study

and

betieve in; the students did not choose.
The balanced curriculum of the mid-nineteenth

century was al-so designed to protect religious
doxy from the challenge posed by science.

ortho-

ID philosophy,

students \^/ere taught that the mysteries of nature

woul-d

be revealed only to those who were in Godrs favour.
James George taught that scientists

subject reverentially

who approach their

would be the ones who woul-d

succeed. "The high priests

whom God admits

the veil of nature to see its hidden

.Laws,

within
are those

who approach the HoÌy of HoIies with clean hands and

a pure heart. "% The urge to contain scient i f ic thought
was displayed at the most secular institutions

by professors- -including

scientists

and

themselves - -other-
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rdise progessive in tlieir

educational views.

Principal

V,Jilliam Dawson devoted his career to maklng McGilI

a centre of scienti-fic

research, y€t his approach to

his subject \¡/as sel-f-limiting

in the same sense

that of his mentor, Charles t,yetl.8? A lifelong

as

opponent

of Charl-es Darwin's theories, Dawson wrote not long
before his death that "in so far as I have had

any

success as a teacher of Natural Scierce it has been

due to my reverend regard for every material- object,
as the handiwork of the Divine Creator. "s Scientific
investigation

in the mid-Victorian univers ity was

cr_r-

cumscribed, as Walter Meltzer has written, not merely
by "the action of forces alien and antipathetj-c to
science, but by the inhibitions

present within science

itse-l-f . " 8q

A subject of study whj-ch invariabJ-y appeared in
the arts curriculum of the IB50s and 1860s v/as "Evidences
of Christianity."

It involved a careful reading of

Will-iam Paley I s work of the same name, which was first
published in 1794. Here was yet another aspect of
the arts course which performed the function of reconciling

scientific

of Christianity

discovery and religious

faith.

Evidences

is a J-engthy analysis of the various

branches of science, which attempts to prove that all

the evidence found in nature points to the accuracy
of the Biblical

account of creation.

McKíllop

has

considered "the prevalence of Paley" at some length
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in A llisciplined

Intel--ì-iqence, and the purpose of the

course is succinctly revealed in an examinatíon
from ÌBBZ which he has quoted.
s

tuden t s

to

"Shew how

(b) the goodnes

s

ques t

ion

The examiners required

according to Paley (a) the unity

of God are evidenced

by the works

of nature."9o In these few words one sees three fundamental- tenets: that nature reveals God's design; that

the design embodies a "unity; " and finalÌy,
is "good.

that it

"

The cl-assics remained central to the arts curricuJ_um,

although their position was being challenged by tlre
growing emphasis upon useful l-earning. In an attempt
to protect their disciplines

from decline, classj-cists

in the middle decades of the nlneteenth century adopted
the doctrine of faculty psychology and built

a

case

for the supremacy of ancient languages which, in the
run, did them l-ittl-e good. Professor Kingsley
at YaIe (and others throughout the English-speaking
J-ong

world) argued that the study of the cl-assics "forms
the most ef fectual dj-scipline of the mental_ faculties
very difficulty

and obscurity were hel_d up as advan-

tages, and the habit of studying mainly the structure
and use of language rather than the content of the

ancient texts was reinforced.
increasingly unattractive

This approach

was

to students, and it was true

in Canada as weII as in the United States that "what

4l
favoured the modern J-anguages was disl-i-ke of the
ancient J-anguages.

"9L

rt coul-d be said, furthermore,

that al-t of the rrsrng humanities subjects, namely,
French, German, Spanish, Italj-an,

"OrientaI"

languages

(meaning Hebrew and other Semetic J-anguages), English,

and history,

established themselves at the expense

of the classics.
The modern languages first

appeared in the arts

curricul-um during the IB40s, but were not taken very

seriously at f irst.

Their instructors

\^rere quite

commonly adventurers from Europe with Iittle

as teachers.

Torontors first

experience

modern languages pro-

fessor was described by auditor-genera.l- John Langton
in 1856 as "a very worthy pudding-headed ol-d Italian"
hired upon the principle,

"which seems to be accepted

e.l-sewhere as well as in Canada, that foreign languages

are safe in the hands of a foreigner."e3 Such men were
usually paid less and most did not have the prestige
emjoyed by other faculty

membersÍa Their status would

improve towards the end of the century when all
were placed on an equal- footing,

for students to substitute

languages

and it became possibl-e

modern languages for clas-

sics in the upper years of their course.
The subject of history

also emerged as something

of a challenge to the classi-caI disciplines,

although

it did not play an important part in the traditional
arts curriculum.

Robin Harris counts only three pro-
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fessors of history in

q5

Canada l-n l-860,-and one

Daniel- Wilson at 'Ioronto, has left

frustration
distínct

of these,

a record of his

at trying to establish history as a subject

from the classícs during the early part of
For several years Wil-son had to contend

his career.

with the conservative biases of both Beaven and McCauI,
neither of

whom

were sympathetic to his goal-s.

wrote after his arrival
me to make it

He

in fB53 that McCaul "wants

a Chair of Ancient History, being

imbued

with all the old excfusive preference for everything
cl-assical-. "

history,

Wilson was soon teaching some British

but found himsel-f constrained by "the dearth

of books here" which he said was "something dreadful-.
Limited as it \^/as, the teaching of history

q(o

"

was

closely linked to the subject of EngJ-ish, and at
colleges where both were taught they sometimes combined into a patchy history of British

political

intell-ectua]- life

one should not

over the centuries.

and

lose sight of the fact that English was primarily
studj-ed in the form of rhetoric

and. was gradualj-y

replacing the classics as the vehicle for teaching
language skills,

but, ät some universj-ties,

students

al-so studied the history of Engì-ish J-iterature, aI-

though they seldom read the literary

works themselves.

Wil-l-iam Spaldingrs text was most commonly used, and

its tabl-e of contents reveals that the concept of
Iiterature

was not confined to imaginative writings
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but included philosophy, history,

and

essays on aII

manner of sub3ects which might "aid in the right

guidance of youthf uJ- f eeling.

on aesthetic appreciation,
in Iiterature

"q1

The emphasis was not

but on the values embodied

and thej-r interpretation

in a tristorical-

context.
The curriculum at mid-century was the product

of both material circumstances and the intel-lectualclimate in England and North America. A legacy of
tlre Oxford model- was the cl-assics I lingering strength,
for Latin and Greek \dere still-

considered essential

components in the broadened curriculum of the 1850s.
They \,vere also less expensive to teach than the sciences

or a more varied set of offerings.

The extent to which

arts programs embraced new areas of learnj-ng

depended

not only on their acceptance as useful- subjects but
also on the presence of professors at l-east minimally
qualifi-ed to teach them. Arts faculties

r¡/ere very

sma-l-l, and if , for example, French or English were

not taught at any given institution,

it might only

have meant that no one was availab.l-e to teach these

J-anguages. Some subjects, including the sciences,
were presented only at a very e.l-ementary level,

and

the arts curriculum in general offered but a superficiat
ledge.

introduction

to the expanding world of know-
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Despite its shortcomings, the arts course at midcentury embodied a sense of confidence that would never
be recaptured.

This confidence was based on the faith

that the discipJ-ines then taught represented the full
extent of human learning, and that each subject constituted

a part of the "unity" of knowledge. Intel-

l-ectual-, moral, material,

and social- benef its were

all believed to proceed from the same educationalpattern.

A liberal

education lvas valuable because

it trained the mind to the futl

use of its po\ders,

and developed the moral sense as it expanded the

intel-Iect.

The arts course was al-so usef ul- in a

more

worldly wâ! r for the knowledge it offered was regarded
as the basis for success in any occupation.
during this period in curricular

history were these

two educational- philosophies--mental traíning
vocational training--fully
compatibility
traditional

and

compatible, and on that

rested the apparent stabiÌity
arts course.

Only

of the
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Honours and Options: a New Curricul_ar Ideofogy

The traditionar

arts curricul-um was never a discrete

entity.

It emerged out of the Oxford model, and its
composition was constantly changing as the classics
gradually made way for more science and modern languages. Its survival depended less on the sameness
of its content from one year to the next than on the
perpetuation of certain phiJ-osophical assumptions on
which it was based. One of these was the concept of
balance, which dictated that students must be exposed
to a range of discipJ-ines in ord.er for their minds
to develop properly. These different subjects were
tied together by the overarching preoccupatj_on with
christian faith and morari-ty which suffused the entire
course of study.

It was afso assumed that, if balance

and unity were to be maintained, the authority

institution

to dictate what discþIines

of the

were studied

--and in what order--coul-d not be challenged.
But the stability

of the traditional-

arts cur-

ricurum wourd not survive the secul-arization of higher
learning during the l-ast half of the nineteenth century.
Even before the decade of the IB50s had ended, its
precepts were already losing their infl-uence ín at
least one institution
in EngJ_ish-Canada and, woul_d
do so ersewhere bef ore J-ong. The philosophy of general-

6T

education which informed the traditional

curriculum

was gradual-J-y overturned so thaL by the end of the

century, the principtes

of specialization

and in-

dividuat choice \¡rere not only accepted at the most
prominent universities j-n English Canada, but had
become closeJ-y associated with a new ideal of intel--

Iectual achievement.
The University

institution

of Torontowas the first

to introduce options in the liberal

arts course,

and

it a.l-so provided leadership to the rest of English
Canada in the evolution of honours work.

vabions were opposed, ât first,

by the denominational

colleges of Ontarj-o, whose authorities
the dismantJ-ing of the traditional
to be a secularízíng force.

Tlrese inno-

recognised that

curriculum was

bound

But it soon became obvious

that the new system was here to stay, and was just
part of a much broader movement towards special-ized
Iearning in North America and Europe. lrihat distinguished curricular

reform in Canada from the

more

dramatic change to free el-ection which occurred in
the United States was the way the honours course preserved the idea of a structured course of study while
abandoning the traditional

emphasis on breadth in

favour of high achievement in one discipJ-ine.

Through

this process, however, the old notion of general education was relegated to second-class status in the
most prominent institution

in English-Canada"
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SPECIALIZATION VERSUS TRADITION

The introduction

of special-ization through honours

work at Toronto opened a rift
osophy of Ontario's

in the educational- phil-

institutions

of higher learning

and played an important part in the acrimonious inquiry

into the "Universj-ty Question" which took place in
1860. During lengthy public hearings, the colleges
accused the university

dards by permitting

of J-owerj-ng educational- stan-

specializatj-on,

and of wasting

public funds by hiring professors to teach unnecessary
optional courses.

Even though the colleges genuineJ-y

disapproved of the university's
on philosophical

curricul-ar innovat

grounds, these objections were mixed

with a more sel-f-serving desire to discredit
vincial

institution

the pro-

in order to secure an equal portion-

ing of the universityrs

endowment, which it had j-n-

herited from the financially
A particularly

j-ons

striking

privileged

King's College.

aspect of the proceedings

the fact that college authorities

\¡¡as

who had formerly

espoused a curricul-ar philosophy broad enough to meet

the practicaJ- needs of "the people" now rall-ied against
the democratizing tendencies of the state institutíon.
The concept of honours work was not, in itsel-f

,

unique to the University of Toronto in the 1850s, nor
did the term originally

refer to a program which

special-ized in one or two disciplines.

It had

been

a long-standing practice at some colJ-eges to award
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honours standing to students with superior examination
results in al-I subjects.

The term acquired a second

meaning when colleges began to exact more work, in

from candidates for honours degrees,

every discipline,
but still

required that they study all of the subjects

in the traditional-

curriculum.

Victoria

CoIlegers

Cafendar for 1863 advised that al-I honours students
were "required to pursue the same course, and the
estimate <¡f merit will- be based on an aggrågate of
al-l- the subjects of the curriculum. "' stigfrtty

dif ferent

again, however, were the regulations at Queenrs

and

McGill, which permitted students to receive honours
degrees in particular

disciplines.

This

\Â/as

achieved

through the writing of extra examinations in the area
of specialization,

but did not involve the omission

of pass work in other subjects.2 None of these

schemes

posed an overt threat to the structure and unity of

the arts curriculum, because no area of knowledge
deemed essentiaf

to mental development was cast aside.

Meanwhile, at Toronto, a new concept of honours
work had been conceived.
versity's

first

Halfway through the uni-

decade, new regulations were introduced

which permitted options, specialization,

and the el-im-

ination of portions of the pass course for honours
students.
"

Candida te s

Toronto's Calendar for l-859-60 advised that
for Honours in any department who have

also i-n the first

year obtained University first-cIass
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Honours, €ither in Greek, ot Latin, or Mathematics,

or in both Modern Languages and Natural Sciences, are
not required to take any branch in which they have
passed the University Examinations the first

year ... ".3

The opportunity for concentration appeared first

at

Toronto because the endowment enabled the university
to hire additional

staff

members during the early

lB50s, and also because the pressure for reform
ating from within the provincial

university

eman-

had the

support of a large portion of the Ontario e.l-ectorate.
Vice-chancellor John Langton and hj-s aIIy in the
Senate, Professor DanieI Wil-son, were leaders in the
campaign for honours speci-al-ízation, and they had the

backing of Grit politician

and Globe editor George

Brown in the public real-m.1 The agricultural

business interests

of Canada Vrlest,

whom

and

Brown repre-

sented, approved of curricul-ar reforms which would
permit Iiberal

education to become specialj-zed

and

therefore taj-Iored to suit specif ic vocational- goals,
and they considered such practicaJ- aims to be the
mandate of the provincial

university.

The church colJ-eges found this trend al-arming.

'Iheir loud opposition, which culminated in the inquiry
by a Setect Committee of the House of Assembly in 1860,
\^7as

motivated by a tangled collection

of religious,

philosophical,

and financial

considerations.

the university

was in the process of secularizíng its

CJ-earIy,
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course of study, for it had begun to place tlte material
and social needs of its constituency above spirì-tual

concerns. Such a development miglit have been tol-erable
if the colleges had been able to pursue their
traditional
provincial

more

objectives on an equal footj-ng with the
university,

but that was not possibl-e unl-ess

an equitabJ-e sharing of the endowment could be secured.
As things stood, denominationaf coÌlege authorities
fett they must oppose any move towards expansj-on
Torontors part, for: the government I s poticy

on

seemed

to be "to buil-d up one College, and by its ample

Endow-

ments, its numerous Scholarships, and its magnificent
buildings,

to crush aIl- others.

"

5

The motives of the unj-versity's

clearly mixed.

assailants

were

Financial jeaJ-ousy underJ-ay the ob-

jections posed by Queenrs and Victoria

to the

new

system of options and honours work, but they v/ere

perfectJ-y síncere in their accusations that Toronto
had been caught in the act, as they sa\^/ it,

of lowering

academic standards and undermining the purpose of

higher education.
critical-

of the way that the university

abandoned its

cipline

Egerton Ryerson was predictably
had apparently

alJ-egiance to balance and mental dis-

in the arts curriculum and charged that

a

student might "not have studied a work of Greek or
Latin or solved a problem in algebra or demonstrated
a proposition in geometry after the first

year of his
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course of studies, and yet be a B.A. wlth honours.'râ
The critics were further enflamed by the fact that
the university

had expanded its constituency beyond

the classics-trained

products of Upper Canada College

by lowering its entrance requirements to coincide with
the capacities of the ordinary secondary school
graduate.

This had been accomplished by removing

certain Greek and Latin texts from the matriculation
examination. The university course had then been
lengthened to four years in order to compensate, but
charged that ( for students
the church college officials
who began to specialize

in their second year ) pre-

scribed work in the classics no longer extended beyond
the level formerly required for matriculation.T
The attempt to counteract the universityrs

broaden-

leÁ

ing curriculum and infl-uence l-e-ad the church college
authorities j-nto a position of retrenchment, favouring
a classicat emphasis and eschewíng the concept of
utility

in higher education.

that the university
empJ-oying more

They sought to prove

was squandering its funds by

than its original

five professors, in

order to teach subjects which had no place in a college
education.B Egerton Ryerson, the former advocate of
English literature,

French, history,

and all

"useful"

subjects, executed a startJ-ing about-face- When asked
by the Committee if there should be a Professor of
AgricuJ-ture in Univers ity College, Toronto, he repl-ied:
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"

I do not think any ¡rrac t ica I
such subjects can be given ín University.

I certar,n ly think not

instruction

on

Deprecating the chair of modern Ianguages at Toronto,
he proposed that "tlte period of at tendance

clL

d

University is not the time for studying Modern Languages , I' and tha t " the student I s attention should be
exclusívely devoted to the recognised subjects of
University Education.

a

Nor did he feel that the sub-

"

jects of history or English belonged in the curriculum,
at least not in the manner in which they were taught
by his

enemy,

DanieI wil-son.q Pol-itical- circumstances

which favoured the state institution

had caused Ryerson

to grasp at straws, and it was smal--l- wonder that his
pro tes t s

were not taken seriously by the Select

Com-

mittee.
Ryerson had been forced into a corner through

his realization

that he must abandon his earli-er

em-

phasis on useful- learning if he did not wish to find
himsel-f promoting the secularization

process.

It be-

came obvious during this period that if vocational

goals were to be seriously pursued, a student must
be allowed to choose and specialize,
expense of curricular

even at the

unity and balance.

For the

bel-ievers in faculty psychology, who were convinced
that a balanced mental and moral- development was the
Christian raison d'être of higher learning, this trend
had serious implications.

Ryerson accused

tLre

"

6B

university

of flying

in the face of the best

wísdom

of the duy, and informed the Committee that
it is not the object of
Education to
minister to individual- tastes and whims,--not
to deal out snatches of knowledge on various
subjects, but to deveJ-op and discipline the poh/ers
of the mind, by a common course of appJ-ication
and exercises,
sanctioned by the experience of
ro
ages.

He and his colleagues were d.istressed, as wel-I, by

the increasing emphasis upon intellectual
which accompanied specialization
as its goal.

achievement

and had expertise

The Reverend Joseph Sti-nson, President

of the Vùesleyan Methodist Conference, had fears that
mora.l-

cul-ture was already being negJ-ected. If so,

Iearning could become "a curse instead of a blessingl,
and make students "conceited, selfish,

cunning,

"

and

unprincipled as individua.l-s . "rl
The colJ-eges' position was weakened by the fact

that the irresistibLe

rhetoric

monopolized by the provincial
language first

much earlier
defended their

of democracy was
instj-tution.

noh¡

In the

employed by dissenters and reformers

in the century, Langton and lrlilson
actions as being in the best interests

of "the people."

Langton justified

changes in matric-

ul-ation requirements by explaining that university
reguJ,ations must "harmonize with the education that
can be obtained out of its doors
for entering the University,

the real standard

whatever it may be

theory, must be based on the standard of the

j-n

Grammar

School-s of the Country. "r1 Wil,son simply and in-
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gratiatingly

explained the honours system as bel-ng
desígned "to prepare the youth of Canada for the
practi-caf duties of Iife."
His statement reveals much
about the perceived relations

between honours courses

and the vocations open to young men in the years before
Confederation and is worth quoting at ì_ength. Each

student, Wi-Ìson told the Committee, approached the
university autho.rities and sought advice "as to what
options he shoul-d take," and then
The matter i.s very simply deal-t with. He is asked
what is your object in l_ife? If you intend to
be a Medícal man drop your Greek and Latin and
go on with the Natural Sciences and Modern
Languages, for every educated man j-n the Country,
and especiatly every Medical man, ought to know
at .l-east French,--which here is a spoken language,--and German al_so. If the young man intends
to become a Theological Student, to qualify
himsel-f for entering tlre Ministry of any of our
churches, then we say go on with your Classics,
your Moral Sciences, 1zour Menta-l_ philosophy.
If he proposes to become a Grammar School Teacher,
we say--go on with your Cl_assics and Mathematics.
If a Land Surveyor, --devote your chief attenti_on
to your Mathematics, Geology, and Mineralogy.
If a Farmer, --and I hope that is a class of
Students which wil-i_ be found to multiply every
year, for I trust we are to educate not mereJ_y
professional men, but the youth of Canada generalJ-y; and men will make al-l_ the better Farmers
and Merchants and Tradesmen for having highty
cul-tivated minds,--if a Farmer, w€ sõt1rr go on
with Modern Languages, and still more with Natural
Sciences, which wil-I be of practical use to you
in al-l the future duties of l_ife. Is there not
common sense in that? Is that not the most
rational- system for Canada?'3

The student body actively

supported

Vrri-l-son and

his al-l-ies, and their utñþ:-ty towards Ryerson

was

apparently expressed "in a college song which contained
a very uncomplimentary rhyme on his name. ,, 14 pub.l-ic
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opÌn ron was guided by the Globe, which declared that
" Re

form has begun in

a WISC

direction,

when it is

no

longer deemed indisPensable to cram down our Provincial
throats a whole educational system for no other reason

but because it has the time-hall0wed sanction of oxford
and Dubfin.

t5
"

The strong appeal of such rhetoric

was part of

thereasonwhyRyersonandotherchurchofficialsin
ontariofoundthattheywerefightingabatt]-ewhich
they could not possibly win' They were not to secure
a division of the endowment, nor could they halt the
reformation underway at Toronto. They had
every right to be uneasy, for these changes were of
great import: the university had announced through

curricular

ítsactionsthatitnolongertookseriouslythenotion
that personal morality was dependent upon a carefulJ-y
bal_anced cultivation

or that

of the mental faculties,

apropereducat'ionmustnecessarilyreflect,'theuni.ty
conceived'
of knowledge" as traditionally
Toronto had taken the l-ead in Canada in a reform
movement which was proceeding simultaneously in Great
Britain and the united states. Its essence was secularization:

from now oñ, the wants of society'

not the

díctatesofametaphysicalsystem,wouldopenJ-ydetermine the content and structure of higher education.
-As Oxford reformer Mark Pattison put it,
a curriculum for a university, or fixing

"In drawing
the subjects

1T

to be studied, w€ must not be gui-ded by the philosophical chart of

human

knowledge, absolutely conceived,

but by the bearings of knowledge upon l-if e. "16
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE INDIVIDUAL

A vital- shift
wër1z,

in curricular

plrilosophy was under-

and the closing decades of the nineteenth century

would find a.l-most al-I English-Canadian colleges
universities

accepting ttre principle

specialization
adoption of a

and

of options

and

through honours workll This widespread
ne\,v

curricul-ar philosophy involved

complex set of factors,

idea that universities

a

including the newly popular
should encourage students to

se-l-ect courses which suited their

individual

abil-ities

and the equaJ-ly innovative notion that higher education
j-nvolved the pursuit of new knowJ-edge through special-j-zation. Both of these concepts, once incorporated
as educational values, heJ-ped to erode the authority
of the colJ-ege over the students' mental l-ife,

and

both tracl a secularizLng effect on higher learning.
To give students a degree of control over what they
studied was, in essence, to transfer a portion of the
colleges' authority
itself.

over the curriculum to society

And to encourage students to pursue specialized

fields of learning was to accept that some woul-d progress farther in their chosen disciplines

tlran their

professors had done--and that their objective was not
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merely the mastery of old truths:, but the discovery
of new ones
Ttris new phrlosopny was bel-ieved, by those
promoted it,

who

to be in the best pubJ-ic interest.

But

there was nothing novel about the idea that young people
shoul-d be trained to serve society,

for both the old

classical- curricul-um and the general course of studies
which had developed in íts place $rere intended to
produce graduates equipped to strengthen and preserve

the social and. moral fabric.

V,ihat diminished af ter

m.id-century h/as the notion that s.cciety was best served
by educating all- of its young peopJ-e according to

a

particul-ar pattern, which had been designed and perpetuated by cl-erical authorities.

As industriaLization

progressed and the socio-economic structure

became

more compJ-ex, it became evident that the community
coul-d profit

more fully

if each individual- devoted

himself to increasing the efficiency
its many branches or functions.

of just one of

As President Eliot

maíntained whil-e he introduced a system of free el-ection at Harvard. "For the State, it is variety,
unif ormity, of intell-ectual
A more diversified

not

product \,úhich is needf ul.

and individua-l-ized curriculum

appealed strongJ-y to Canadians who had a vested in-

terest in the countryrs prosperity and growth after
Confederation.
Queen ! s

San#ord Fleming became Chancell-or of

University

in l-880, and he looked forward

"rB
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to the day when the curriculum would be arranged
so as to cramp and dwarf no man's powers by
forci-ng tkrem into grooves whicLt they cannot
possibJ-y f it.
On the contrary, the ful-lest
opportunity shoul-d be afforded for expanding
in the
facilities
the individual intellectual
direction in which nature intended they should
is one of the wants of our
grow. Individuality
time, and if not the sole, it should certainly
be a chief , encl of a true education.R
AII-an Smith provides evidence of how the ideal of

individua-l- talents,

the demand f or specialized training,

and the "myth of the self-made man" became closely
associated after IB5OP rn þoth Canada and the united
States, the exploitatj-on of personal intel-lectualpotential

became something of a moral crusade in which

the soci-ety, the individual-,
all be better served.
an inspiration

and even the Lord would

Certainly President Eliot

was

to hj-s followers when he spoke of

Harvard's mission to foster the growth of each studentrs
mental- po\ders in accordance with the special gifts

with which God had endowed him.a
Faculty psychology had assumed that the minds
of men were essentialJ-y the same, but that belief
no longer convincing, practical,
the IBB0s. In most institutions,

or fashionabl-e

was

by

some small church

colleges excepted, the greatest obstacfe to reform
was now fj-nancial rather than philosophical.

Reform

was kept at a sfow pace because of a lack of money

for chairs j-n new disciplines

and for the additional

Ìecturers which would allow options to flourj-sh within
"departments" (whictr at this time typicalJ-y consi-sted
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of one man each).
languages, political

chairs in English, history.

modern

economy, and the increasingty

branches of the natural and physical sciences
could afford
were established only as institutions
them, and, in some cases, only as a result of generous

distinct

By the IBBOs, however, a limited
number of optional courses were offered at most in-

private donations.
stitutions

in English-Canada.z

Even though the same educational ideas were

reform in both canadian and American
in this country there was no academic
universities,
"revofution" on the order of that which accompanied
influencing

the introducti-on of free election south of the border3
curricular reform took pJ-ace more slowly and was less
thorough-going ttran in the united states, where the
change was so dramatic that a counter-revolution would
set in before l-910. The poverty of canadian institutions accounts for part of the contrast, and the way
that the honours system absorbed much of the pressure
for specia.l-j-zation without sacríf icing the idea of
structure was another important factor. Most arts
programs in canada remained tightly organized according
to a year system, and there was nothing like tlle curricular ,'disarray" which envetoped American universities

in the late nineteenth century.24
These differences'

however, should. not obscure

the fact that even though the traditional

structure

t5
showed only cracks in EngJ-ish-Canada, its Christian

rationale had collapsed.

As Frederick

the concept of curricular

choice "did not destroy the

RudoJ-ph

writes,

unity of knowÌedge, but it made that ancient fiction
more difficult

to believe

To the extent that

election roamed beyond the borders of the old curit became a measure of secular po\,ver."6

riculum

That fact was tacitly

recognised in a regulation gov-

erning the federation of the colleges of the University
of Toronto in fBB4 which advised that although the
currículum would stil-l- offer

"Christian Ethics,

Apologetics or the Evidences of Natural and Revealed
provisions shall be made by a system of

Religion

options to prevent such subjects being made compulsory
by the University upon any candidate for a degree."þ
The "prevalence of Paley" in Canadian universities
would not survive the nineteenth century, for once
the structure of the curriculum had loosened there
could be no rational-e for prescribing the cement which
had held it

together.

As institutions

Íng reJ-inquished not only the authority

of higher learnto teII

students what they must .l-earn but how they must interpret that knowledge, their curricula
seculari

zed

became truly

.

THE PURSUIT OF EXPERTISE

What was so attractive

about the notion of cur-
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choice was the assumption that it would foster

ricular

intellectual

excellence.

Lawrence Veysey has po'inted

out that the academic revolution which occurred in
the United States
was exciting

(

and reverberated throughout

and invigorating

Canada

)

not only because it freed

students to design their own education, but because
it

"promoted serious study of every kind. "2l It openly

recognised what the public had suspected for some time,
which was that the old course had been "elementary,
superf icial,

ancl un-ì-mag-inat i-ve. "28 Chance l l or Fl em j ng' s

audience at Kingston would have taken his point

when

he assured them that "the people of Canada want no
superficial. training."29 Not just the structure but
the purpose of education was changing throughout the
EngJ-ish-speaking world, and the ol-d curriculum,

in moral principle

but j-ntellectually

J-onger offered satisfaction.

flaccid,

firm
no

The American university

was winning unprecedented public support by directing

a

ne\^r

message to the nation:

higher education

now

promised to stimul-ate--not merely discipj-ine--the

intelligence.3o 'rfru mood. in England was the

same.

Reformers at Oxford, among them, Mark Pattíson, r€-

vealed. that the oId curriculum had not been "what it

claimed to be,

"

namely, "Iiberalizing.

It

was

too

often productive of a narrow self-complac€nc!r a supercillious

disdain of al-l that lay outside its own sphere"
and "of the whol-e circle of real knowledge. "3l pattison
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contrasted "real knowledge" to the course that his
opponents, including Cardinal Newman, stil-I

favoured,

whi-chFtermed "d.iscipJ-inal and f ormative " only.

shift

in outlook amounted to a new definrtion

university

This

of

AJ-though Pattison did not

instruction.

downpJ-ay

the importance of a foundation in general

culture,

he proclaimed that "the end and aim of the

highest education must be the excl-usive devotion of
the mind " to one particular branch of knowJ-edge in
which the indiviclual wouìd gaì-n exper:t,ise. "Thi..s
division

of labour," he wrote, "is the law of mental'

no .Iess than of manufacturing production."3l
Such arguments not only suited the utilitarian
mood of the Canadian public in the late nineteenth

century, but were a boon to university

admlnistrators

trying desperately to secure funding for curricular
expansion.

Principal

Dawson

campaigned for more staff

insisting

of McGiII, for example,

and better facilities

that true achievement could only be produced

through intense specialization.
lence in Literature
the Iife

by

"The highest excel-

or in Science can only result from

perseveringJ.y devoted to one department.

Such unity of purpose and concentration of power" he

pronounced "wholly inconsistent"

ism still

lingering,

with the traditional-

sheltered by poverty, êt

Dawson, of course, was especially

McGiIl's capacity for scientific

t"tcGi1l.33

anxious to develop
special-ization

and

7B

research, but it was true at many col-leges that the
promotion of experimental science helped to create
the círcurnstances and atmosphere which permitted
"serious study" in the liberal

Tlie two went

arts.

hand-in-hand, and at no university

was this more true

than at the University of Toronto.

HONOURS
''

AT TORONTO: GENERAL EDUCATION

THROUGH

JUDICIOUS SPECIALIZATION''

A key figure in the further development of honours
work at Toronto was James Loudon, a professor of
natural- philosophy (physics, after 18B7) who would
become the universityrs

first

Canadian-born president

in L892. Loudon was at the forefront

of a

movement

which, in AIan Bowkerrs words, "captured control of
the Senate" during the l870s, and pursued a program
of "Canadianizing, democraLízing, and expanding" the
university,

introducing

"new fiel-ds of study and

concepts of science and research. "

Like Dawson,

ne\¡/

he

maintaj-ned that the highest function of the university
was the extension of knowledge, and consistently

pressed his colleagues to adopt a new attitude
learning.

to

He cal-l-ed f or an undergraduate course of

study which woufd emphasize "that intellectual

birth-

right of independent thought which is the inherj-tance
of every

man,

" and for an end to the old style of

teaching--based on passive absorption through

memor-
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ization and class recitation--whrch forced the student
3¿l
to ,'creep when he might walk upright and alone. " His
supporters incl-uded other men of science at Toronto'
and his ideas found favour wíth those in modern languages, ëts r,vel-I. In keeping with his philosophy ' he

deploredthepracticeofforcingGreek,'uponunwilling
or indifferent students, " and wished to see modern
Ianguages placed on an equal footing with the ancient

3t He worked towards the establishment of scientific laboratories and the founding of a Ph.D. program'
and would, during his presidency, look with approval

on"=

upon professors engaged in research, feeling that only
they could inspire students with a zeaL for intel-

Iectual explorat io. .36
An integral part of his ambitions for Toronto
was the development of the honours system' One of
his earliest

victories

as a member of the senate

was

the passage of a statute which created a complete
distinction between honours and general programs '
In L877, the Calendar advised that " there are two
ordinary modes of proceeding to the degree of B'4"
vis.: (1) by taking a Pass Course; or (2) by taking
an Honours Course. " Five distinct honQurs departments
were designated, namely, Classics, Mathematics, Modern
Languages with History, Natural sciences, Ivlental and
Moral Science with Civil Polity.t' ft1""" five would
blossom into twelve by Lgo2, and increasing special--
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ization woutd reinforce the distinction between Pass
and Honour students. As speciatized Iearning gained
more and more prestige, the Pass course "became rather
an indignity

to which only the Lazy or the dull will--

ingJ-y suÌrmitted.

"3â

Thatthepasscoursewastobecomedistinctly
second-classwaspartofLoudon'sdesign'Thestatute
ofL87]providedthatfailuresinthehonourscourse
might transfer to the pass course, thus clarifying
its inferior status. H.H. Langton records that in
step in the degradation
when he moved that Pass can-

lB80 Loudon "took a further
of the pass course

diclatesbearrangedalphabeticatlyintheClassLists
and no longer ranked in order of merit"S-thus signifying

that acadernic distÍnction

and general education

weretobeconsideredmutuallyexclusiveconcepts.
a dual system of admission
In I891, finally,

exam-

inations was introduced, whereby pass students would
enteruniversitybywayofPassMatriculation,and
honours candidates would' remain an extra year in high
school- to qualify

for Honour Matriculation

'4o

Thesuperíorstatusofthehonourstudentwithin
the university \^7aS paralteled in the world of employment, especially in the teaclting profession ' The need
to improve the quality of secondary education in
ontariowasstrongtyfeltinthelatenineteenth
century, and that goal was to Lre accomplished through
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the hiring of qualified

specialists

in each subject

--men and women who were products of the university
honours systemllor,"" this policy was accepted, the

specialist

certif icate awarded by 'Ioronto

\,üas soon

Iuring the ma3ority of Ontariors best students to tlrat
ins t itut ion

.

Not only did honours graduates gain a monopoly
on the secondary school teaching profession, but they
acted as ambassadors for their a]-ma mater and recruited
the province's þest matriculants for Toronto.

These

factors speeded the development of competing honours
programs, particularJ-y at Queenrs, which during the
IBB0s felt

an urgent need to increase its enro.l-ments

and improve its scholarly reputation in order to surlf1

vive.- During this period, most colleges in Ontarj-o,
Englísh-speaking Quebec and the Maritimes

deveJ-oped

honours programs which entailed concentrated study

in one or two disciplines

and rel-ief from some elements

of the fixed course.*' uy the turn of the century,
specialization

and academic excelfence Ìrad

become

broadly synonymous througlrout the EngJ-ish-Canadian
system of higher education.
To put it another way, by l-900, the most pres-

tigious liberal- arts course \¡/as the one which

had

most successfulty inverted ttre philosophy of general
education which had been dominant half a century earlier.
!ùhereas the traditional-

course had assumed that alL
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students should be trained accord:-ng to one pattern
and that intellectual-

stimul-ation must be tempered

by moral considerations,

the honours system rested,

on the assumption that clever students should devote
themsel-ves to the disciplines

in which they excelled

and cast aside those subjects which \ñ/ere of less
i-mportance to them as individuals.

But if the honours

program represented such a radical- departure from

tradition,

why were the more conservative members of

Torontors arts faculty--men such as Maurice Hutton,
W.S. Milner and G.M. üIrong--amongst its strongest
advoca te

s?

Ànyone familiar

with these menrs philosophj-es

would answer that they had no intentj-on of participating in a revolution,

and that they did not

themselves as having discarded the traditional

of liberal-education.

see

notion

They believed, instead, that

all- of the benefits of general culture could be achieved through a complete j-mmersj-on in a particular
discipline,

and that all- of the qualities

of an edu-

cated person could be fostered through the exploration
of one "unif ied" f iel-d of human enterprise.
belief

became increasingly

This

important as the honours

departments acquired new faculty memkrers, during the
IB90s and after,

thus enabling the various programs

to l¡ecome more specialized and exclusive.
The scientists

welcomed special-ization without
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n.ìisgivings, but the humanists felt

the need to create

an educational- philosophy which would cloak their
efforts

in an atmosphere of moral purpose. The result

was that certain e-l-ements of the traditional

ideology

of general education, nameJ-y, the emphasi-s on character,
the cul-tivation

of mental po\ivers, and the unity of

knowledge, \^/ere revived and incorporated into the

intellectual

In this

goals of the honours course.

process, honours classics took the lead, and, under
Maurice Hutton, "establ -ishecl the

ph ì l

osophy ancl set

the pace" for the other arts courses at Toronto.
"Classics was the first

course, " as A.S.P.

Woodhouse

has noted, "to demonstrate in Canada the grand aim
of the honour system, general education by
judicious specialization.

"

means.

of
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The emulation of Oxford was an important feature

of the philosophy of honours work.

After Hutton

replaced McCaul in 1880, the old-fashioned preoccupation with rhetoric

gave way to the more modern Oxford

approach to the classics,

which used Greek and Latin

texts to explore the J-íterary, political,
and scientific

contríbution

philosophical,

of the ancient worfd.

Hutton's early students recalled that "for the first
time some of us realized that a great book was written
for its contents."utTha "Oxford mystique" was in its
heyday in the early twentieth century,aøanO although

one cl-assicist

cl-aimed that "of conscious borrowing
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there was none, " Woodhouse descrrbed the course as
a "Canadian adaptation of Oxforcl rGreatsr" (with
allowance macle for the inferior

training

1n Latin

and

Greek with which the students "came up" ):-l A similar

force was at work through George Wrong in history,
who aclopted many features of the oxford course as

hre

laid the foundation for the study of his discipline
L{g

at Toronto.'- Arthur Lower remembered that, besides UJrong,
George Smith, who had acquired such a
there was
good English accent while at Oxford "that I l-istened

to his lectures for a year without suspecting that
he was Canadian born. " Hodder Wil-Iíams I tutorials,
added Lower, "were duplicates of his Oxford groups'

in so far as he could make them

His class-room

methods, advice to students, and general attitudes

were just Oxford transferred with no concessions to
the Atlantic. "
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Toronto had thus re-adopted the Oxford model ( in
an updated form ) within the limited sphere of the
honours program, complete with the emphasis on character, manners and "good form" which meant so much
to Hutton and lrJrong. In several of the honours departments students were taught in the Oxford style ' by
professors trained at Oxford; they v¡ere encouraged

to proceed to Oxford after graduation, and were often
financed in their missions by Rhodes or Flavelle
scholarships.so 1 Jos.ph Flavefle,

a very powerful
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Canadian businessman, was W.S. Milnerts brother-inJ-aw, anci. had., with encouragement from his university

associates, become "enchanted by the Oxford ideal"
and what its products could do for Canadian public

fife)ll

F.H. Underhill,

a classics graduate of l-911,

recorded how great the pressure was to go on to Oxford,
and how glad he l-ater was that he had done =o.fl
The honours system must be viewed as a product

of its times, which responded to the imperialistic
fervour of the day by forging cultural

ties withj-n

the British

Empire and not with an al-ien culture

the south.

If the demand for íntense specialì-zation

emanated with brash insistence

from the American

uni-versity, at Toronto it could be satisfied
British

to

in the

manner through a structured honours course,

rather than througir the chaos of complete free efection
which had been Harvard's way. Through thís process,
the university

coufd expand its offerings but succeed

in avoiding, ât least temporarily,
which beset American institutions
against curricular

l-aissez-faire

thre kínd of confusion

as they reacted
at the beginning of

the twentieth century.
The proponents of the honours system, in fact,
may be said to have exuded confidence in their

enter-

prise during thi-s era before the Great VnJar. With the
full

support of the provincial

behincl it,

educationaL department

the honours program coulcl not run afoul-
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of the democratic spirit

of the age; and if it

!ùas

system, entry to it was allegedly based

an elitist

It provided,

not on social class but on sheer ability.
said l4il-ner,

"

the means of

f

ostering quality

in

a

society whose note is equality.'þ3 *il-rrur considered
it the only program of study worth mentj-oning in his
contribution

to the many-volumed Canada and Its

Provinces ( f913 ) on "The Higher National Lj-fe.

"

"In essence it makes a simple but great affirmation,"
professed Milner.

"Immerse a student, when once the

years of reflection

have begun, in a great and worthy

subject of his choice.
ifies,

and

He will

Let him fol-Iow it as it ramslowly gather judgement,

energy of cautious rnquiry,

an

concentration, a sense

of the unity of knowledge ..."!
knowledge" was back in use,

nor,¡/
{a-¿n(f'es

The term "unity of

shorn of its traditional

assocíation with mental fae-ili-t-i-es, but ensured of
a J-ong popuj-arity as a conveniently vague rhetorical
shield used to deflect accusations that honours programs
were contributing

to curricular

fragmentation.

The confidence and prestige enjoyed by the honours
system at Toronto was partly

due to the fact that it

accepted the pri-nciple of specialization

whil-e re-

taining fuII control over each student I s course of
study.

In other words, it answered society's

for expertise on its own terms.
cirose the discipline

demands

While entering students

which they would pursue, that
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was the l-ast

ma

jor choice they would make in their

undergraduate careers.

According to the philosophy

of honours work, the students merely selected the particul-ar avenues through which they would explore the
unity of knowledge. That the content of each program
increasingly

excluded the content of every other honours

course was considered unimportant.
In addition to the idea that al-l disciplines

led

to the same sense of "unity, " another devise used in
the defense of honours specialization
that "the end of a liberal

was the old notion

education" is "the culti-

vation of power rather than the acquisition
Iedge."

This "power" was said to be nurtured through

the subjection of students to "the discipline
carefully

of knowof

a

graduated and progressive course of studies,"

wj-th virtuatJ-y no options or omissions permittedls
Here lay a real source of strength for the honours
course throughout its long history.
the chaos of curricular

Shielded from

choice, confined to small

classes and select students, it was carefuJ-ly structured, very intimate,

and truj-y "unif ied.

"

The great advantage of the honours system to the

university

\,vas

that it relegated to second-cl-ass status

the whole issue of "reaf" general education: that is,
the study of a fuII

range of liberal

arts subjects

in a coherent and purposeful manner. Students at
Toronto who wished to explore several- disciplines

in

BB

threir undergraduate years found that professors increasingly concentrated their time on the honours
candidates who were the emerging special-ists in their
own fiel-ds of interest.

Honours students in political

economy were seen as the departmentts "own," says fan
56

Drummond, and the same attitude

prevailed in other

disciplines.

Not only did the honours courses serve

the interests

of professors and burgeoning arts depart-

ments, but Milner went so far as to tel-l the Canadian
public that "any success which the university
attained is due to these 'special- | courses. "

has

He assured

them that there \^/as "no feature more characteristic

of the student body that its aversion to the rgeneral'
course, which by the Iatest statistics

contains in

the graduating year but twenty-seven per cent of the
students of that year.

"57

It was destined for decades

to be the reputed gathering place of those with too
little

time, too l-ittle

application,

for the pursuit of a first

or too few brains

class educationP The pass

student, beyond doubt, was left

wíth poorer educational

resources, and that was no secret even as early
the tBBOs. Numerous submissions to the Varsity
the authorities
proficiency

as

begged

to consider establ-ishing a "general

honor course" so that "a man who wishes

his knowledge to be wider" might not automaticatly
"be placed at a discount in the eyes of the world."59
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To emphasize the superior status of tire honours
program is not, Ììowever, to suggest that general

education had been eclipsed in the unj-versities of
EngJ-ish-Canada. At most institutions,
budgets were stil-l

of specialization
to flourish

arts

f acuJ-ty

meagre enough to prevent the degree

that would permit the honours courses

at the expense of the pass courses.

A

lack of money also meant that most colleges coul-d not
afford the rapid expansion in optional subjects which
reduceC the American system of irigher education to

a state of currícular

confusíon by l-900. Poverty

has

always acted as a conservative force in the history

of the liberal

arts course.

.<Ag_

WhiIe curricular
traditional
still-

structure had Ìoosened and the

outlook had waned, certain subjects were

universaÌly

required.

First year programs

generally a substitute

for the final year in high
school) were heavily prescribed, and j-n most cases
(

English, Lâtin, mathematics, a science and

some

phij-osophy or history were standard subjects.
second. year was al-so quite rigidly
much more lattitude

The

structured., but

was introduced in the third and

fourth years, depending on the resources of the
institution.

The emphasis throughout the course

was

on languages: Latin and English were standard requirements, but modern languages could be substítuted for
Greek, which was on its lvay out as a pass subject even
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whil-e it blossomed as the honours course par excellence
at Toronto.
Mathematics and the sciences also flourished at
the honours level, but were less important components
of the general course than they had been before honours
Tire separation of
and options became established'

the arts and sciences into two distinct streams had
definitely commenced. On the other hand' the rise
of experimental science had a dramatic inffuence on
the curricufum through the newly fashionable application
ofthe,,scientificmethod"totheentirerangeofarts
subjects, which was a distinguishing feature of the
period.

I{ost signif icant was its ef f ect upon plrilosophy,

atraditionalsubjectwhichhetd'itso\,Vninthechurch
colleges, trut elsewhere, was thrown into competition
with its

o\,vn of

and political

fspring:

science'

psychology' poJ-itical economy'
Even though the humanities

may be said to have maintained their

primacy in the

arts curriculum in the pre-vüar period' there were
academicswhocelebrated--andmanywhofeared--the
growing intrusion of the scientific method and the
socialsciencesintotherealmoftheliberalarts.

many
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Chapter

3

Science and Cit j-zenship: The Rise of the

Socj-a1

Sciences and the ldeal- of Service

A new feature of the arts

currícul-um at the

beginning of this century was the presence of the
social science discipJ-ines: the study c¡f politics,
economics, social relations,

and. human psychology.

AII- had their roots in the subject of mental and moral
philosophy, which was part of the traditionaL

arts

course, and all- developed into separate f iel-ds as

a

resul-t of a new approach to learning and research which
may be termed the "scientific

method."

In accordance with this new philosophy, instead
of merely accepting ideas that were presented in textbooks and sanctj-oned by clerical

authorities

as the

final- wordr professors and students began to rely
on an inductive method of investigation
upon experience and the direct

both past and present.

which was based

observation of "facts,"

The sciences themselves

the way in this intellectual

more

revolution,

.l-ed

and, in the

process, broke free from the religious

inhibitions
which had previously curtail-ed scientif j-c inquiry.
They were assisted by the fact that,

during the late

IB00s, society increasingJ-y recognised the material
benefits which would be derived from scientific

research,

and, as a resul-t, the prestige of science as an aca-
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demic sub¡ect blossomed. As 'Ihomas llaskeÌ-l- observes,
men of science were so successful in establishing

a

new, professional reputation for themsel-ves that "by
the end of the century the word "scientific
to epitomize the very essence of
ority. "

"

seemed

wel-1- f ounded

auth-

I

'

Once in vogue, the scientific

method was apptied

(in varyíng degrees ) in alL of the ti'oeral arts discipJ-ines.

The ef fect upon phiJ-osophy and history

especial-J-y profound.

was

History moved away from its close

ties to modern languages and developed new links with
poli-ti-cal economy, which \das, at the same time, asserting its independence from
political

rnorâ.1-

phiJ-osophy. The nev/

economy encompassed the study of polJ-tics--

often referred to as potitical

science--along with

the study of economics and social poJ-icy, and it tended
to adopt a historical-

or "evolutionary"

the anal-ysis of human institutions.

approach to

The prestige of

their ernpirical techniques helped to elevate these
pursuits to a new professional status, and, in addition,
the wideJ-y fel-t need for persons able to guide the
development of a newly independent Canada, bogged

in political

controversy over such issues as tariff

protection,

immigration, l-abour rel-ations, and the

down

imperial connection--created a position of authority
for sociaÌ sc j-entists which they readily f illed.¿ Many
people bel-ieved, moreover, that Canada needed not only
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experts but an inf ormed generaJ- population, able
vote inteJ-ligently,

r€sist

the wiles of radical

dema-

gogues, and pursue their own goals in a spirit
"social citizenship."

tcr

of

All of these aims the social

sciences \^/ere expected to fulf iI.
THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD AND THE STATUS OF SCIENCE

In the traditional

arts curricul-um, the methods

involved in the teaching of science did not differ
very much from those used in other disciplines.
were J-ectures, a set text,
memorization of facts.
Croft at Toronto,

There

and a relj-ance upon simple

Younger professors, such as

Da\n/son

at McGill, and Brydone-Jack

at the University of New Brunswick, tried to introduce
their students to the concept of proof through observation and experiment, but there were no l-aboratories,
and students did not perform experiments themselves.3
The mid-nineteenth century coJ-lege coul-d not af ford

el-aborate scientific

apparatus, and, in any case, such

an expenditure would have had a low prj-ority
colJ-ege authorities

tittle

amongst

whose educational phiJ-osophy placed

val-ue on the spirit

of scientific

inquiry.

For most educators, the important truths were already
known, and. the idea of experimentation was acceptable

only if its purpose was to confirm that God's design
was manifest throughout the natural world.

It

the era of what Wa1ter Meltzer had referred to

was

as

9B

moralism: " the outlook on knowledge which

"doctrinal

assumed that "an i-dea was warranted and verified

by

proof of its moraf advantages. "4 Much would have to
change before the scientific
accepted mode of inquiry

metirod would become an

in English-Canadian faculties

of arts and science.
ReJ-igious restraints
only handicap.

Equally important was the fact that
pursuit it did not enjoy the same status

as a culturaf

Although reformers throughout

studies.

as literary

upon science were not its

the English-speaking world were frequently
in their

push for

programs in
prestige

of special

the creation

the universities,

compared with

successfulscíence

such programs lacked

the regular

arts course-

Yale and Harvard, for example, the scientific

At

courses

were shorter, had lower admission standards, and graduates received a separate degree, thus protecting the
B.A. f rom "violation.

"5 SimíIarJ-y, when an Honours

School of Natural- Science was introduced at Oxford'

it

\^ras

for some years considered subordinate to the

classical

"olrt=..á
In Canada, similar attempts were made at offering

separate science programs within colleges and universities.

Their

common

absence of classical

distinguishing

feature was the

languages. Mount A.l-lison did

not conceal the inferior

status of its course, which

it described as being intended for "those of our
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British

Nc¡rth American youth who either do not appre-

ciate the importance of cl-assical rearning or l-ack
the time necessary for its acquisition.,,l
Victoria
authorltres , ofl the other hand, advertised
that their program was egual- to the regular arts course

coJ-J-ege

and cl-ai-med that lt offered the best preparation for
a variety of vocations and "at the same time a wide

and l-iberal- culture,

such as will- quarify

the Graduate

in science for the highest social- and politicar stations.,,
Evidently the public was not persuaded., for, tike other
courses of its type, it attracted very few students.S
The traditional- association between a strong dose of
c]-assical- learning and the prestige of a university
degree had not yet disappeared.
A controversy over this very issue was arready
underway in Great Britai-n. Thomas Huxley and others
\^/ere chalrenging the assumption that it was aJ-right

for a first-cl-ass

university

course t: be dominated

by li-terary

studies but not by scientific
ones. Men
who favoured the more traditional
approach, such as
Arnol-d Newman, Benjamin Jo\^/ett, and Matthew ArnoLd,

shrank from the notion of an educated man who had
neglected cul-ture in favour of sciencei The scientist,
i-n their eyes, could not be guaranteed to possess that
refinement of character which shoul-d be the distinguishing mark of a university graduate. ,'Lj_beraleducation, " wrote Newman, ,,makes the gentleman. It
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is well to be a gentl-eman, it is well to have a cul-tivated intellect,
dispassionate

taste, a candid, €{uitable,

a delicate

mind, a noble and courteous bearing

in the cond.uct of life

.to Even though Matthew

..."

to see science incl-uded in the curri-

Arnold was willing

cul-um, he did not see that it

had much to do with tire

dif fusion of "sweetness and J-ight.

"

Huxley took the opposite position and did so with
considerable effect.

Huxley sprang from the

Nonconformist intellectual

milieu which had generated

the educational reforms of the first

half of the cen-

He spent his l-ife promoting scientific

tury.

same

and tech-

nical- education, and part of his reform strategy
to all-ow the literary

subjects no special- claj-ms.

"For the purpose of attaining

rea.l- culture, " he insisted,

"an exc.Lusively scientif ic education is at least
effectual

was

as an exclusively

literary

as

education."

Although HuxJ-ey agreed with Arnol-d that "a criticism
of life

is the essence of culture, " he maintained

that ancient and modern literatures
"

the materi-als which suffice

such a criticism:

no J-onger contained

for the construction of

"

The distinctive character of our own times
l-ies in the vast and constant-l-y increasing part
whiclr is pJ-ayed by natural knowledge. Not only
is our daily life shaped by it, not onJ-y does
the prosperity of millions of men depend upon
it, but our whole theory of life has been influenced
by the general- conceptions of the
universe, which have been forced upon us by
physical- science.ll
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By arguing that the scientist

was not only a man of

practi-cal worth but a man of cul-ture, Huxley supptied
a generati-on of educators with the rhetorical_ tools
needed to forge a prace of equal status for science

in the university

curriculum.

There was' of course, oo at¡sol-ute or frnar victor
in the "tr¡¡o cul-tures" d.ebate of the nineteenth century,

but there was another

ma

jor conf l-ict,

occurring simul--

taneously, from which science can be saj-d to have
emerged a crear winner. That was the struggre i-t waged.
against the churches I censorious infl-uence over scientif ic inquiry.

rf science rdere to be freed from the
shackres of doctrinar moralism one of two changes would
have to occur: either it wourd have to be shown that
science was no threat to religj-on;

or the scientific

community, and society in general, would have to decide
that it did not matter if science did endanger faith.

rn the long run, the l-atter condition wourd prevair;
but during the transitional-, secularizing era of the
l-ate nineteenth century, most university
the former view more to their taste.

men found

The history

of the contest between the religious
and the sci-entif ic worl-d-view is as much one of accomodation as conf l-ict .
the

A.

B. McKii-lop has questioned

understanding of the controversy which raged
after Darwin's Oriqrn of Species ( lB59 ) was pubJ_ished,
common

and he has shown that it was not a clear-cut quarrel

L02

between science and religion.

"There

can

be no question

of the fact that the debate took place or that it
acrimonious, " says McKillop.

was

Yet when the phenomenon is examined in minute
detail-, and the thought of individua-l_s closely
examined, the rigidity
of the dichotomy begins
to crumþl-e. V'Ie see religious assumptions operating within the minds of certain scientists
and shaping their science, the acceptance of
Darwinian evolution by humanists aJ_tering their
understanding of historical- causation and change
as it gradually bl-ended with Christian and
philosophical- beliefs .'2
It may be addded, however, that the undeniabfe trend
\^Jas towards the freeing of science from religious
constraints,

either enforced or sel_f-imposed, and that

accomodation was increasingly

a task teft

to the

churches.

one trend which encouraged christian inte-r-r-ectuals
to take a more liberal- stance was the new Bibl_ical_
criticism
circles

which made its influence fert in theological
after mid-century. rf there was a possibiJ-ity

that portions of the Bibl-ical- account of the past could
be considered metaphoricaJ-1y, then there was l-ess
danger ttrat science woul_d reveal unnerving contradj-ctions in matters of faith,

and the strictures

against free inquiry coul_d be relaxed.
George Munro Grant, future principal

A youthful

of eueen's

Universj-ty, was outspoken in his bel-j_ef that the Bibl-e
and nature should both be examined fearlessly.
He
pointed out that if the worl-d is "of God" there coul-d
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be no danger, and asked that he might have "perfect
freedom to searcir into it and announce what I find
there.

"13

Danj-el Wilson was another university

refused to go along with the clerical
scientific

exploration.

l-ead.er who

resistance to

Even though he rejected

several of Darwín's conclusj-ons he confidently predicted that they should cause no harm to Christian
faith, for the truth would win out in the en¿lq As
president of the University of Toronto he held that
the church was wrong to inhibit science because, as
HuxJ-ey was arguing j-n Darwints defence, ,,some of ttre
grandest revelations

of science have not

onJ_y been

received with suspicion, but have been d.enounced as
in conflict with religion."'5 After turning down a
posítion at a denominational cotlege in England in
r877, wilson wrote in his diary that "orthodox science
is generally another name for shall_ow bigotry. " And
the next day: "'Iruth has nothing to fear in the long
run from the researches of such men as Darwin and
Huxley.

r think it suffers far more from the shackles

with whi-ch orthodox zeal would hamper inquiry with
the most honest intenti-ons. "lØ
McKilJ-op has demonstrated that religious

and the growing acceptance of scientific

in the university

riberalism

investigation

owed much to a change in the philos-
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ophical orientation

of English-Canadian acad.emics from

the schoc;l- known as

Common

sense philosophy to neo-

Hegeì-ian idealism.rl Ideal-ism was introduced at eueen's

j-n LB12 by John Watson, newly arrived from the University of Edinburgh, where he had studied under
Caird.

Edward

The new philosophy was quickì-y adopted by

intell-ectual-s in this country because it of fered a
fresh conception of design and purpose in the universe
"

that coul-d encompass, rather than capituJ-ate to,

evolutionary science."
titled

In his inaugural Iecture,

êrr-

"The Relation of Philosophy to Science, " I¡latson

decl-ared that "truth"

is a complete unity, that

no

branch of knowledge can contradict another, and that

scientists

simply tended to mistake "the 1imited.

phenomenal truths

it examined for Truth itself."

was the phj-losopher I s role,

the !'ul-timate truth"

It

announced l,rlatson, to reveal_

and. to d.iscover "the true bond

of connection between thought and nature.,,rê Idea.l-ism
exerted a powerful appeal- as both an antidote to
religious

scepticism and as a reassurance to some that

science was, af ter af I, inherentJ-y subordinate as a
form of knowledge to philosophy. It quelled religj-ous
anxieti-es and reassured those in the humanities
feared that their disciplines

who

might lose their pre-

eminence.

In addition,

however, this new philosophy helped

to ease the experimental sciences into a prominent
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position in English-Canadian universities

before the

turn of the century by imbuing special-ized, scientific
research with a Iofty moral purpose which served to
camofJ-age its

seculari zíng influence.

John Reid offers

the example of W.W. Andrews, a young science professor
at Mount Allison,

who imbibed the idealism of John

lVatson and George Paxton Young and felt

the pursuit of his discipline
than threaten, piety.

reassured. that

woul-d inspire,

The scientific

rather

method, he

now

understood, was merely a technique which enabled

one

to comprehend "the hidden order of tire world."lq Principal
Gordon of Queenrs, George Grantrs successor, dealt

carefully
versity

with this issue in an address to the UniCouncil in I9ù2, which was a time of scientific

expansion and secularization

at that institution.

He assured his colleagues that "All scientific

study

of nature is, to use Keplerrs devout expression,
'thinking Godrs thoughts after Himr and faith in the
uniformity of law, which is the presumption of scientific

inquiry,

is realJ-y incipient

order of the universe.

"

faith

20

Even though the truce between faith

which was facillitated

in a moral
and science,

by ideal-ism, encouraged the

acceptance of research as a primary function of the

English-Canadian university,
occurrecl if public
and new staff

f

few advances woul-d

have

inancial support for l-aboratories

had not been forthcoming.

In fact,

one
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must emphasize that government-funded scientific

research did not await the inteLl-ectuals'

soluti-on

to a metaphysicaÌ probJ-em, but began outside the university mirieu in areas of immediate utiJ-ity, starting
witlr the Geological Survey in IB413l As the century
progressed, state interest in practical science grew.
In the 1870s funds were made availabl-e for the estabIishment of a School of Practical_ Science at Toronto
in the bel-ief that "the development of the provincialeconomy depended upon a regular supply of wel-t-trained

mechanics and technicians."2lonce again the trend

was

internatj-ona-l-, and j-n the United States the MoriII
Aöts--a response to the utilítarian
attitudes to education

encouraged by the Civit

War--\¿sere providing

large federar subsj-dies for new agricurtural

and techni-

ca1 colleges.D
The SchooI of Practical_ Science was located on
the University of Toronto campus, and its presence
had a profound impact on the progress of science at
that institution.
rts several- l-aboratories were open
to university

students,

use, and it

suddenJ_y became

possibl-e to adopt an experimenta-l- approach to science
teaching in the arts curricul-um. In IBB5, accord.ingly,
"certificates

of attendance on l-aboratory work"

became

a requirement for honours students in physics, biology,
chemis try and georogy .2+ The schoor af f ii-iated with
tlre university

in

l-BB7 and effectively

became its
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faculty of applied science and engineering.
along with
justify

This union,

an improved Canadian economy, helped to

an expansion during the 1890s in the teaclring

staf f of all- the branches of science.E
The history

of the School of Applied Scj-ence illus-

strates how important the governmentts vested interest
in "useful knowled.ge" was to the development of pure
and applied

sclence at the University

Across Canada, âs weII, the progress of

of Toronto.
scientifj-c

research was dependent upon the amount of funding which
r/ùas available.

Developments at

McGil-I paralleled

those atToronto,

and both institutions

as research centres in the early

became noted

twentieth

century.

Many of the smaller church colleges did not take part

in this kind of expansion, whi-le the universities
New Brunswick and

of

Manitoba--located in poorer provinces

--occupied the middl-e rank, âs did Dal-housie
Queenrs, which benefitted

and

from the creation of gener-

ously endowed chaírs in several fields.%
The man most responsible
the scientific
IB90s and early

spirit

for

the promotion of

at Queen's University

in the

f900s was Nathan Fel-lowes Dupuis.

Dupuis was actually

a mathematician who, earJ-y in his

career, broke with the traditional

reliance upon EucIid

and wrote a modern, elementary geometry textbook which
\¡/as widely used in schools St rnro.rghout his career at
Queen I s,

he resisted

the authority

of tradition

in
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his own discipJ-ine and in the curriculum as a who_l_e.
He had a particul-ar interest in applied mathematics
and science and helped to establish

the School- of

Mining, which was the forerunner of the Faculty of
Engineering.
In his writings
that

on education, one sees the

way

the concern for

the status of science and its

rel-ation to "culture"

(which had been Huxleyts pre-

occupation ) came into pfay in the promotion of a more

liberal- attitude

to pure and applied science.

contributions to the
siderable sensitivity
tation

of practical-

Queen

I

His

s Quarterl_y dis played con-

regarding the intel_Iectual- repusub j

ects .

Cl_early, Dupuis d.id

not care to t¡e considered a Philistine

by his colJ-eagues

in the humanities. and his arguments revealed his debt
to Huxley. In orìe article,
for example, he professed
not to grasp the point being made by critics

who

deplored that lack of cul-ture possessed by scientists:
It is not easy to understand what these men mean
by culture.
If it something which merely puts
a polish upon the individual without increasing
his usef ul-ness in the world in which he is compelled to live, or assisting in the onward march
of civilization,
then the worl-d has had a
sufficiency of such cul-ture, and the nature of
progress during the last hundred years, in both
civilj-zation and the expansion of the experimental_
and practical- side of educat j-on, is evid,ence that
that the world has found something better.
If,

on the other hand, said Dupuis, cul-ture is taken

to mean that knowledge which will- "enable man to assist
in the well--being of his fellow-creature,
and to do
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his part in lifting
plane,"
sub

the world from a lower to a higher

then science must be regarded as a cultural

ject of the f irst

order.aB

Dupuis had some sharp words for those who stil_t
insisted that the traditional- subjects were superior
to the sciences.

In the same spirit

ÌreJ-pecl to banish Euctid

in which he

had

from the school-s of Ontarj-o,

he vented his resentment against the dominance of the
classics

in

the

Queen I s

them "dead and fossilized,

curriculum,

and pronounced

expressing the life

of

a

worl-d that has passed away, that marked a lower stage
of development."aQ Like many scientists, he championed
the equal rights
ceded that

of the modern languages, and he con-

EngJ-istr should be a required

sub j

ect in

the currj-culrr*3er'rt he had no patience with the c-l-aims
of such men as John lVatson, his colJ-eague at eueen I s,
that

philosophy \das to be considered',the

the sciences."
the intellectua.l-

Instead, he saw it
progress made by

queen of

as dependent
phys j-ca-l_

upon

science,

in that, whenever " any great discovery is made in the
scientific

world,

speculative

plriJ_osophy seizes upon

it

and amoeba-l-ike absorbs the softer and more easily
ass imilated parts . " 31 Perhaps Dupuis v,ras alluding to
idealism's recycling of the theory of evol_ution by
turning it into a philosophy of moral progre"".t2
Dupuis contended that there was no reason to force
unwilJ-ing students to study the humanities while arlow-
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ing the sciences to remain neglected, because the two
areas of learning were of equal cultural worth. ,'Just
because a subject is usefuJ-, " he chidecl , ,,does not
necessarily mean that it
plained that
stimulating

is non-educational.,'33 H. ex-

the sciences are no less intell-ectualry
thân literary

studies,

and ampÌified his

argument by decraring that applied science is rearry
the study of "thought:"
A man who studies a machine is studying not onJ_y
a group of nature's physical principles,
he is
a.l-so studying the thought of the inventor or
inven Lt-¡rs whc,l gave f orm to the machine, just as
truJ-y as the student of poetry is studyj_ng the
thoughts of the poet whose work he is reading.34
Dupuis, Huxley and others who pressed for the
equal status

of

science in education placed great

emphasis upon the necessity of human progress and the
role of speciaJ-i zed, experj-mental- science in pursuing

that

goal.

rn that

sense, their

arguments brended

welr with

the socia.l- Darwi-nist preoccupation with
national- efficiency and the race for supremacy amongst
industrialized

nations which was current at the time.
Dupuis even admitted, ãt one point, that "specialization
may be bad for

the individual_,

but it

is certainly

profitable

for the race. "5 such a remark did not undermine his o\dn case , ho\øever, because ideas concerning
national
influence

and racial-

progress had such remarkable
in the pre-war era.
They were, in fact,

instrumentar

in raising

the status

of science as

a
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profession and as a universíty

subject.

That theme was central

to the address given to
the Royal society of canada in 190o by president J.A.
Grant entitled
Research- "

"

Ihe Universities

Pointing

universities,

in Relation to

out that"research

âs a definite

in

canadian

system, can scarcery

be

said to exist

as yet, " he hel_d up the example of
Germany I s accomplishments and directed
attention to
the way American universities were now folrowing suit.
"The fact is even dawning upon the British mind that
some vital- connection rearJ-y does exist between national
progress and scientific

discovery,"

on the canadian university,

and the onus

was

Grant declared, to ensure

that canada kept up with the rest of the worl-d. The
nationrs future woul-d depend J-argely upon "the aggragate
of intellectual-

ef fort

of its

popu]-ation.

sense, " said Grant, " . . . knowledge is power.

"rn this

,,36

By the turn of the century, the idea of orj_ginal
research and the development of new methodoJ-ogies was
not only permeating and transforming the study of
science, it was al-so "infecting virtuaJ-ty al_1 other
disciplines with a new "spirit of inquj-ry. " Grant
made it

clear at the outset of his address that the
word "research" was to be given "its widest meaning,
i.e.,

as indicating

tlrose ef forts of the human

mincl

which resul-t in the extension of knowJ_edge, whether
such efforts are exerted in the fietds of literature,

rt2
of science, or of art."

31

What Mark Pattison had argued

in the IB60s had now become more widely understood:
"It

is not the matters known that make science, but

the

mod.e

of knowing. "s Philosopiry professor A.G. Ferguson

of Queen's observed (without pleasure) that the growth
of science had brought about "a complete change in
the mental atmosphere" and the diffusion

throughout

society "of a habit of mínd which has learned to pay
d.ef

erence to

sc ience .

"9

The unease of traditionally-minded

as Ferguson arose, in part,

educators such

from the fact that the

new outlook challenged the kind of authority

they

had

once enjoyed, and imparted new meaning to the very

idea of truth itself.

The scientific

spirit

which

reached Canada by the end of the nineteenth century

had brought witlr it a reaction against the passive
acceptance of knowledge, whether j-n physics, politicaleconomy or the s'budy of J-anguages. Ideas which had

once seemed immutable \^/ere now to be subjected to ever-

lasting questioning and revision.

Even the classics

\¡¡ere now coming under the scrutiny

of philologists,

and archaeology was revofutionizing

the scholarrs ideas

about the ancient worl-d. Many academics, in varied
fields,

founcl the freer atmosphere to their

and the new attitude

liking,

was we1l-exemplified in the words

of Mount Al-Iison's professor of English, W.M. Tweedie.
He believed that there were no fixed laws in language
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and that English must be studied, not as a subject
cut and dried, but in its evol-ution from Anglo-saxon

times.

Above alJ-, he chalJ_enged his stud.ents, ,'Let

us make sure that we are looking with our own eyes.,,4o
SOC]AL SCIENCE AND

THE

AUTHORITY OF EXPERIENCE

The injunction

to "-l-ook with our own eyes" appealed
to many late Victorian intellectuals.
It implied a

declaration of freedom from doctrinal- moralism and.
a dec.l-aration of faith that truth could be discerned
through observation
were affected,

but

and

experience.
na.e-

none mcre- so

A-II discipJ-ines

than the several- branches

of philosophy, some of which began to congeal into
separate social science disciplines in the l_ate nineteenth century.

During this period, psychology

emerged

from mental and moral phiJ_osophy, while political
economy matured into a discipl-ine in its own right
and began to subdivide into politi-cal science and
economics.

rnitially,

the soci-ar- sciences were disti-nguished
from their parent di-scipi-ine by mettrod more than by
content -

The method of the phirosopher had been to
"think hard" and reason his r,\¡ay towards truths which

did not viol-ate the religious

sensibilityllwnife

the

early history of the social_ sciences, as paul_ Buck
notes, can "best be understood as the story of the
implementation of the inductive ideal, " which requirecl
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that one "confront a body of fact with no preconceptions
about how these facts might form a pattern or generalrt¿
rzation. " vrlhatever conc-l-usions were reached through
this empirical- process wour-d be based, it was assumed.,
on so.l-id, ob jective ,,real_ity. "
The change ín outrook which occurred can be ilr_ustrated by considering the birth of psychology as a
university subject in the l-ate nineteenth century.

First taught in the united states by wilriam James,q3
its earJ-y history is rinked with the decrine of philosophical- idealism in America and the rise of pragmati_sm-a philosophy which ho-l-ds ttrat truth is relative to
time and prace and which discovers truth through empirical and experimental techni-ques rather than through
introspection or specuration. As George Ferguson says,
"the earri-er phirosophers and psychoÌogists did not
differ on the nature of the questions asked about the
mi-nd, or the areas to explore.

Both were concerned

with sensation, perception, cognition, affecti-on,
vol-ition
the dif f erence was one of method. ,, '{+

and

It was an American, James Mark Bal_dwin, who became
canadars first modern psychorogy professor in r-889.
Bal-dwin had received training

i-n Leipsig under lvilhel_m

V'Iundt, ârd, following

erected the first

in his mentor I s f ootsteps, he
psychoJ-ogical laboratory on British

soil- at the university

of 'roronto before departing
for Pri-nceton in 1893."5 rn his inaugurar address he
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acknor,ll-edged that "comparative and experirnental psych-

otogy are the direct outgrowth of the mod.ern scientific
splrit,

and it is to the merit of contemporary phiJ-osophy
that the new work is receiving j-ts hearty end,orsement.',Q6
In fact,

this new approach to the study of the mlnd
met with some initial
resistance from traditionalphi-losophy, and Baldwin's appointment at 'Ioronto had
been compricated by the J-oyarty to idealism which was
the legacy of George Paxton young r s tenure as resident
phitosopher.4f
Young and many other English-canadian intel-rectuals

tended to regard psychoJ_ogists as "materialists, " an
accusation which Wil_l-iam Tait, who joined McGil_l's
f

aculty in l-909, felt

the need to refute.

Al_l-

Tait

wished was that plriJ-osophy woul-d became more empiricaland adopt "an adherence to fact wherever it is found,

in the mud, in the rocks, in the clouds, in the mind
of man." He added that "the idealistic school
can not take experience for what it rea1ly is. ,,4Ô Some
examinations which were probably set by 'Iait shortly
after his arrivar

at McGirr reveal- a concern to establish the basic premises of the new disciprine in students'

minds. A second year paper asked: ,'latrhy is psychology
ranked as a science?" and "what are the methods of investigation used ín psychology?" Another question read
"we speak of mental processes ancl not of mental- powers

and capabiÌities.

Comment

on this.u*q
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A simi-lar process took pJ-ace as philosophy gave birth
to two other sub¡ects, economics and politicar
In the traditional

scíence.50

curricul_um, polJ_tical eccnomy

had

been taught in a perfunctory manner and its purpose

had been to introduce students to the principles

classical- economics--that other major pillar
mid-Victorian social order.

of

of the

O.D. Skel-ton recalled

that until- the l-ate níneteenth century economic theory
was regarded as a "complete and perfected achievement,
þased on a few fundamental deducti-ons rooted in the

niggardliness of nature

(

and human nature ), something

merely to be l-earned and accepted.,,5l rt did not take
changing conditions into account; instead, it was bel-ieved, õrs the Reverend Hincks told the Canadlan
Institute in l-B 60, that "economical_ science is based
upon what is common to man in all

circumstances

the more we study it ttre more thoroughly we bel_ieve
that, äs producers and exchangers of produce, there
is one plan which suits us al-l. "524r with psychoJ-ogy,
'|.ho

inflrrenna

nf

â

m^rô

mnÄarn
r¡rvue!¡¡

=n.:l
u¡¡u

ç1".i,{
!ru!u

¡'^**^-^L
qp}/r\Jqurt

wc¡Þ

fel-t gradualÌy, but by the late lBB0s the desire to
test political- and economic theories against the evidence of direct observatj-on was becomj-ng a potent interlectual force.

As John Bourinot advised the Royal

Society of Canada in 1889, to know "what is wise
right in politics you must consult experience.,,53

and

I17

The Iate nineteenth century was, in

of remarkable faith

f

act, a peri-od

in the method of inductive reason-

ing as it was employed in the social sciences.
out the industrialized

Through-

world, people were attracted

to the idea that the scientific

method could be applied

to the problems of urbanized societies and cure
of thej-r ill-s,

them

simply by observing what had gone wrong

and setting it rignt.Sq
It is a complicated matter to decide what factors
in history account for this confidence, but it
Iikely,

seems

ês Buck has suggested, that the impact of

Darwinrs Oriqin of Species enhanced the prestige of
the processes of inductive .uu=oningf5 Darwin confirmed
his principle

of natural- selection through the observa-

tj-on of natural phenomena, discovering, over a period
of many years, that species adapt in accordance with
the characteristics

of their particul-ar environrnents.

1---

According f.re McKiJ-J-op, Darwin was crit ícízed by revj-ewers for foresakinq induction and reaching conclusions
"

that went beyonrì the scope of legit i mate

sc'i

entif ic

inquiry. "56 But it is a.l-so cl-ear that Darwj-n employed
a combination of both methods ( as is commonplace today
and that he was revered by sociaf scientists

because

he based his theories on observabl-e "facts" in nature,
producing evidence that the most powerful cl-erj-cal
opposition was unabl-e to refute.
The theory of evolution was itself

a significant

)
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influence in the development of the social sciences
in the late nineteenth century. It loosened the grip
economics by directing

of classical

attention towards

changes in the human condition and towards the fact

that social organizations are continually
Adam

"evolving."

Shortt, who began to teach poJ-itical science at

Queenrs in IBBB, rejected the idea of universal economic

principles

and maintained that al--l- aspects of society

had to be studied in relation

to their time and place.

"Not only our knowledge of the facts,"

said Shortt,

51
"but the facts themselves are constantly developing."'
Shortt's counterpart at Toronto, InIil-liam Ashley, agreed

that c.Lassical economic doctrines had "onJ-y a relative
truth. " He felt

that the "abstract deductive method"

ìrad had its day, and that fruitfu-l-

inquiry would hence-

forth employ "the methods of direct observation from
facts, whether past or present."Se
The impact of Darwinism shoul-d not be considered

in isolation.
scientists
torícal

Ashley, Shortt, and other Canadian social

were influenced by German economic and his-

thought which had, in fact,

taken an evolution-

ary view of human history well- before Darwin I s work
was published.

One element which Darwin did contribute

to nineteenth century thought was a much more mechanistic
interpretation of change, and it helped to give rise
to the ldea that the objective study of historical
facts would yield a scientific

explanation of

human
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progress.sq In place of the romantic or spiritual

vision

of the "unfold.ing" history of mankind whictl had

part of the century,

popuJ-ar in Germany during the first

the new economics and political

been

science would seek

patterns in history and try to arrive at "explanatory
generalizations about the past."

They woul-d concentrate

on the objective study of institutions

rather than

the subjective study of people and events, coloured
by personal notions of historical
Higham has written,

importance. As

evolution justified

John

the abandon-

ment of the "romantic concentration on great, repre-

sentative moments of human experiencê," because it
reduced "every moment to a link in the chain and imputed
significance to the chain rather than the individua.l.
..(Æ
mrcrocosm. "
The subject of history

itself

was thus drawn into

the realm of the social sciences in the .l-ate 1800s.
!ùhile history had first

entered the curricul-um as

adjunct of modern languages, joint
¡n¡l

Fn¡l

'i cl'r
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chairs in history
l-

n

pendent chairs of history and political

-ini nl-

of the ".literary

nli

nrla-

economy.6l

Through this process, history weaned itsel-f

tradition

an

from the

amateur, "@and by the early

twentieth century it v/as establ-ished as a discipline
in its own right ín English-Canada. Universities
become the home of another new academic breed, the

professionaL historian,

who claimed to possess the

had
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expertise and the authority

to interpret

tire past and,

if required, to apply that knowledge to present-day
experience--a role they shared with their feLl-ow social
scientists.
But it was equally true that the influence of
scientific history, however pervasive, did not totally
ot¡l-iterate aJ-Iegiances to the more lj-terary
itional- approach stillcountries

(

position--its

popuÌar in EngJ-ish-speaking

though suffering

the United States ) .

or trad-

a temporary ecJ-ipse in

The perennial ambiguity of history's

dual rol-e in the social sciences

and

the humanities--can, in fact, be saj-d to date from
this period. In Great Britain, for example, the romantic
styre of c.M. Trevelyan could co-exist with the scientific
technique pursued by Stubbs and Freeman at Oxford.
At Toronto, one sees both trends combined in George
Inlrong, one of Canada I a f irst

prof essional_ historians

and the man responsibl-e for the creation of the history
department at that university before Worl_d War I.
Allan Bowker sa!¡s that li,Irong paid "l--ip service" to
the notion of expertise, but had more genuj_ne faith
in the ideal of "character" in the traditional
He wrote a great deal but did tittle

original

""rr=".'3
research,

and he is said to have "deplored professional_j_sm and
spec j-al-ization in history. '9u"" val-ued. scientif ic objectivity,
y€t he "emphasized that a historian hacl

a duty to pass moral judgement," and, alÌying himself

T2L

with Acton, he wrote that "the historian
of truth,

is the guardian

truth not merely as to specific

fact,

but

truth as expressing constructive stanclards of conduct.

"

G5

Wrong's ideal of the scholar as moral_ exemplar
was one he shared with others in the humanities, in-

cluding Maurice Hutton, but it was an ideal- which
an appeal for many social scientists

had

as wel-J.. There

tended to be a difference in their points of view,
however. In the humanities, the notion of leadership
was rooted in the idea that the scholar, through his

immersion in "culture,"

possessed superior qualities

of character, whereas the moral authority of the sociar
scientist was based on the assertion of scientificalrygrounded expertise in matters of poJ-iticaJ- and economic

importance which could be used to alleviate society's
problems (hence political_ economist James Mavorrs
assertion that his discipline

was "more humane than

the humanj-ties")T The ambition of both groups, nevertheless, v/ere fundamentalJ-y the same: each saw itsel-f
as offerino

_- J

mtrr:h-neerled

crrrirl^nr¡É¡

in

â r¡r^rl¡ì

anchored in Christian moral- principle--one

the rise of democratic institutions

ñ^

'lnnno-

lv¡¡Yvr

in which

had vested power

in what Wrong referred. to as "the half-blind

mass.,,("J

One concept which informed the thinking of schol_ars

in both the humanities and the social sciences
that of social- citizenship,

was

which was an ideal- that

deveroped during the rast hal-f of the nineteenth century
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frl response to the formation of a large, urban workingcrass and the movement for franchrse reform. rt was
manifest, for exampfe, in the idealist ohilosophy of
T.H. Green at Oxford, in Matthew Arnoldrs essay on
Culture

Anarchy, and in the social ideology of
American progressivism.'B rrr" basic tenets incr-uded
and

the bel-ief that people must be taught to place the
werfare of the community above selfish interests and
that those who have gained an exceptional und.erstanding
of human society shourd employ that experience in the
cause of good government and pubi-ic leadership. socialciti-zenship had a wide-ranging appeal i-n the academic
community in Engrish-canada, but none used it

to oetter

effect in establishing

the authority of their disciplines
than those in the social sciences.

SOCIAL CITIZENSH]P AND PUBLIC SERVICE

The study of politics

"is the science of citizenship, " remarked the university of Toronto varsity in
I BB4. "No ctate is safe frcm destruction by internal
forces unl-ess a large proportion of its ci-tizens have
learned to take an intelligent
interest in government.,,b9
These strong words were directed at certain university official-s

who successfulry brocked, untir

late l-BB0s, a persistent

the

campaign conducted by students

and other members of the academic community to have
a chair of political
economy establ-ished at roronto.
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The authoritiesr

fear was that poritics

coul-d not be taught in the impartial

a provinciaì- institution

and economics

manner befitting

and that university

life

woul_d

become infected with the disease of poj-itical- partisanship if issues under dispute in public life
cussed wíthin its watlslo Their belief

were dis-

was that no

man could "be a safe guide" to youth in such matters

as tariffs,

currency reform and rabour rel-ations betrayed.,
as well-, a li-ngering assumption that students r minds
simply absorbed without questioning the ideas passed
on by their instructors.
In order to undermine the obstructi_onists'
the advocates of political

case,

economy \dere determined

to show that danger lay in ignorance of poJ-itical issues,
rather than in the pursuit of such knowJ_edge, and that
good government required an informed citizenry.
Vars

One

ity editorial- suggested that
!ühether a student bel-ieve in the ptolemaic or
the Copernican theory of astronomy, the sun wil-I
rise in tire East ...but whether he believes that
government should provide subsistence for paupers,
...that ai¡uriciance of imported goods is a caiamity
to be dreaded and suppressed by restrictive
measures, . . . that a promise to pay gold is equivalent
to the gold itseff,...
we say that whether a
man befieves in these things or not must make
a vast difference in the government of the nation
and the consequent condition of the citizens.tl

A writer

who

that "men to

styled himself "Publicist"
whõm

politics

pointed out

have been a prohibited

luxury" would have "no self-formed habits of thought,
and would be too easily swayed by the wil-es of poli-

"
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ticiansll

"X.y.Z.'; reminded. readers that before the
last election "protection was regarded as a d.angerous
heresy by the people, " but a vigorous Conservative
campaign brought about a complete change of opinion.

If protection

is right for Canada no\d, he suggested,

then it must have been so for some time, but if, on
the other hand, "the Nationat policy is a mistake,
and injurious

to the interests

of the peopJ-e as a whole,

more than haÌf of the canadian electors,

of economic principles,

from ignorance

have been deceived.

,,t3

Contrib-

utors to the Varsity repeatedly argued that canadians
woul-d be greatly assisted in making inteltigent
deci-sions reqarding all manner of disputed issues if
they possessed "a knowledge of the fundamentar principles
of Representative Government, the l_aws of trade, and.
the political-

history of our own and other countries.,,l4

Not onJ-y in the consideration of everyday matters,
but also in deal-ing wíth the upsurge of radical- ideoJ-ogíes, political
ñôñê¡ì-'la'i^+^l'ì^^+'.^1
!¡¡

È/v¡¡ruvrç

science was presented as an indis-
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dustrial- towns and cities,

rrl¡

uclrrdqd's

po.litical

growl-ng

rn-

movements such

as "sociarism, communism, and other sociar Iheresies|"
were attracti-ng fol-rowers. Advocates of poli-tical
economy maintained that if

of the "origin

people had an unclerstanding

and deveJ_opment of private property"

and a "thorough acquaintance with the principles

on

which society was i¡ased" they woul-d recogníse that
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such theories were "injurious
happiness.

15

"

Political-

to man,s interest

writer and amateur scholar

Bourinot agreed that the teachlng of politicat
would serve as a vital

ancl

John

economy

weapon against the spread of

subversive ideologies, and would help Canacla to lay
its political
foundations carefulJ-y and avoid being
"deruded by the glamour of republicanism or the sociar
tendencies of purely democratic institutions . ,,7ó
The claims made by the social sciences did not

merely play on people's
They appealed to their

f

ears of di-sorder and dislìarmony.

sense of the nobl_er side of

democracy, as well, namely, that the welfare of

ai.l_

members of society sirould be taken into account by

poritical

governments and other institutions.

science,

said Bourinot, "is inseparabJ-y connected with the vital
interests of the whole community. 'Jt Not only during
the l-880s, when the case for these dlsciptines was
stil-I being made, but even more as the new century
approached, the proponents of the social sciences linked
'f-lrair
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woman--a concern which ranged werl beyond the confi-nes

of the old l-j-beral- arts curriculum.

Adam

Shortt, in

fact, credited ttre very existence of his discipj-ine
to the growth of modern d.emocracy. "As a tiving branch
of study," he wrote in t893, "it implies this first
conditj-on, tirat the wel-r-being of at l-east a consiclerabte
section of the community shoulcl be recognised as tire
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l¡asis of government and raw. "
No longer were the
interests of the ruling cr-ass the onJ-y thing that
mattered, f or " the structure of the modern civi-l_ized
wor-l-d compels us to regard al-l social- matters from

the point of view of the peopÌe."

shortt foresawthat

the soci-al- sciences would move beyond the study of
political and economic poli-cy to the examination
of all- of society:
the social- conditions, means and aims of civilization
constitute the sphere of modern poriticar science.
We are compell-ed to go consíderably beyond the
science of wealth, on the one hand, .nã considerably beyond the science of government, on the
other. We have to ask many previous questions
with regard to the nature äf
as a social- being
^..,he is placed
and the circumstances in which
,
and we have to ask many ultj_mate questions with
regard to the fina-r- aims and objects of societyJB
william Ashley, shorttrs counterpart at roronto
( hired after
careful probing by premi-er Mowat and
chancel-l-or Blake to assess the sound.ness of his views )J
in favour of opening his disciprine to the
study of grassroots problems. one of the treatises

\Á/as a-l-so

he published white at roronto concerned "Tlìe condition
of Fema]-e Labour in canada. 'P He recognised the class
bias of c-l-assi-cal economic doctrine and remarked. in
his inaugurar address that in former times ,,the very
term Poritical- Economy stank in the nostrils of
intelJ-igent working men

who had been fed upon it

for ha-l-f a century" to prove to them that "everything
in the industriar worr-d was for the best.,Pl Ash]-ey
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was no radical,

but he coul-d see the

laws rn l-aissez faire when applied as a universa.l- principle. and tle

acknowl-edged a wider role for the

s

f

tate in reguJ_ating

human affairs

than woul_d have been acceptable a generati-on earlier.S2
But opinions varied, and Jatnes Mavor, Ashleyrs
successor in L892, was more of a traditiona]-i_st in
some respects.

hihil-e a thorough-going empiricist himsel-f, he did not encourage criticism of the orthodox
economi-sts, and students who studi-ed under Ashrey and
Mavor must have noticed a sharp change in the c-r-assroom atmosphere after rris arrivar?

of his authoritarlan

The unpopurarity

manner contributed. to the student

strike

at Toronto in IB95 i at issue \das his oppositj_on
to two proposed guest speakers at the political_ science
Cl-ub: A. P. Jury, a SingJ_e Tax advocate r âfld social-ist
PhilJ-ips rhompsonT Mavor was more paternaristic than

Ashley or shortt,

but thei-r difference was one of educational philosophy more than political- ideoJ-ogy, for

nC) nol'i

f ir..al
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to criticize

the basic institutions
of canadi_an society
or to promote radical sociar- change. This conservatism
was shared by coJ_leagues in the United States, and,
as Paul- Buck points out, one of the attractions of
the scientific approach for politicartheorists of

this period was that "its sl-ow and careful- method and
its abitity to evaruate all sides of a question tended
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to serve as a break on trasty or radical
reform. " 85

theories of

rt was this arJ-eged abiJ-ity to see arr sides of
an issue which helped the professional_ social scientists
to extend their infruence beyond the university and
into direct participation in pubJ-ic l_ife--a role for
which they al-so aimed to prepare their students.
Bourinot had argued that poì-iti-cal science was needed
"to give coherence, connexion, and system to the thinking
of the nation," and, more specifically,
to supply the
expertise which woul-d improve the quarity and efficiency
of the civil serviceP rhe pre-war era was a reformminded, effi_ciency-conscious êg€, receptive to the
idea that the ki-nd of knowledge which the social- scíentists

possessed cour-d make a lasting contribution to
national- prosperity and poJ-itical- stabirityT
rheir

personal disinterested.ness and. their dispassionate
method of inquiry wourd, it was felt, make them quarified advisors on government poticy and ideal as members
of commissions and arbitration boards. Both Mavor
and Shortt served i_n this fashion; Shortt left the
university artogether for government work in 1908,
whi-l-e Mavor divided his time between teachi-ng and other

activities

throughout his
rhis, too, was an
".ru.rF
international trend. In the United States, for instance,
historian

Frederick Jackson Turner promoted the use
of social scientists as mediators, seeing them as men
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"with the ideal of servi_ce to the State, " who, in their
role as experts, "tr)ossess the respect and confidence
of al-L parties, "ELnd who would--it was und.erstood-help to prevent any drastic upheavals in the relati-ons
between masters and men.
The early experiments in the teaching of sociorogy,
which was a very minor discipJ-ine in English-canada

in this period, were probably the source of the only
chaJ-lenge which pre-\^/ar social- science presented to
the capitarist

status quo. Although that disciprine
was, in part, â' outgrowth of political
science, it
al-so derived directly

from the moral philosophy

courses offered at the correges of theorogy where the
social- gospe-ì- was beginning to have an impact during

the IB90s. As Marlene Shore expJ-ains, early sociology
in North America was a reformist course of study,
intended to provide students with the knowledge they
wourd need to do community service work as either
or socÍa-l- ,uo.kers lo Darwin I s impact was
evident in this fieÌd as well-, for sociorogy was based
cJ-ergymen

on the innovative idea that man was a creature shaped
by an environment which had evol-ved over time. George
Herbert Mead encouraged socioJ-ogists to recognise
that morality itsel-f

"deveroped out of a social matrix.,,9l

The challenge to the traditionar,

rerigious

conception

of moral-ity as an individual- matter was strong in the
more radicar wing of the social- gosper movement, whi-ch
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sought to create ttre kind of society--through

socj_a1-

ism, if necessary--where people coul-d l-ive in harmony
and thus work towards bringì-ng the Kingdom of Heaven
to earth in the here and no\¡/. The Reverend

S.

D.

Chown

tol-d students that only "a perfect sociology perfectly
applied will
of

God,

resurt in the estabrishment of the Kingdom

qL

" and the new subject was frequentJ-y described

as an exercise in "practical_ Christianity.

" Only in

the post-war years would sociology mature into
secularized research disciprine

a

(under the leadership

of C.A. Dawson at l4cGill ) , but, in the meantime, it
lent something of the authority of the christian social
mission to the empirical and pragmatic concerns of
the social- sciences.
THE UNIVERSITY AS PUBLIC

SERVANT

During the late nineteenth century, the notion
of the academic serving the community by providing
expertise in a particular

fiel_d 1aid the foundation

for the rjse of the experimental- sciences and sccialsciences as university subjects. During the period
bef ore worrd vrla:i r, the university

sibility

for training

useful professions,

al-so assumed. respon-

1n a growing number of other
including engineerì_ng, pharmacy,

veterinary medj-cine, accounting, agriculture, domestic
science, and journaJ-ism. Dependent as they were, in
varying degrees, upon state funding, the universities
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encouraged the public to regard them as institutions

eager to meet the material and social_ needs of their
-l-ocal- communities and the nation.
rn f act, uDiversity
administrators found that the concept of "service"
could be very useful- in their efforts to boost their
institutions'
c.l-aims to pub]-ic respect and f inancial_
supportr ând it quickly became an umbrella-l_ike
rat j-onale for all- of the university's diverse activities.
fn order to understand how the idear_ of service
functioned, one must consider the way it managed to
combine two confricting

phii-osophi-es, namely, praEmatism

and ideal-ism- The debt to American pragmatism, particularly its concept of "social- efficiency" as the yardstick of value in educational- matters, is quite
straightfo.*ard13 But it is more dif ficul-t to anaryse
the \day that the idea of servi-ce managed to btend such
a strong]-y util-i-tarian

outl-ook with a philosophy that
professed to reject immediate material- gains in favour
of a more elusj_ve, universal "truth. "
ã^ãì
ì^^,-,^--^(JiiL:e ciEc¡j_iì,
^
íto\^iever,
l.ln¡¿

the iCiea of sOCiai CitiZenShip
!L^

r,1

-

provided the missing link between spiritual and material_
goaJ-s- rn Engrish-canada, the notion of service drew
much of its

infruence from the vague but inspiring
social- ethic of phirosophical- j-dealism in which "l-ives

and careers, " in McKil_loprs words, \,vere "seen to be
meaningful only when regarded from a universal pero¿
spective. " ' rt \^/as argued that society must be

conceived
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as an organi_sm, a unif ied whole, in which al_l- right_
thinking people were engaged rn different aspects of
the same enterprise.
Through th-is outl-ook, al_l kinds
of utilitarian

research and vocationar training could
be perceived as contributing to the universal good
and could be awarded an equal place beside other academic activities.
rt al-so helped to revive and give
new meaning to the old i-dea of the "unity of knowl-edge,

for alr members of the university
said to be striving

community coul_d be

after tire same lofty

goal_

of

human

betterment.

Not only did the ideal of service provide
a high-sounding rationale for funding the secul_ar university, it papered over the widening cracks in the
university's

identity

the great diversity

as an j_nstitution,
of its pursuits,

caused. by

by relating

arJ_

academic activities

not only to one another but to the
society which thelr were intended to serve.
The history

of eueenrs Unj-versity provides an
irl-ustration of this concept in action. During the
crosi-ng ciecacies or tile r¡rneteenth century, princrpal
¡la^.i-^

l^^^J^^

^c

Grant faced the task of improving the reputation and
financial- standing of his institution
so that it might
compete successfurJ-y with the burgeoning provincial
university of Toronto. Grant sought support for eueen's
not as "a refuge for cl,oistered scholars, " but "as
one of the most vita-l- and responsible i-nfruences in
the concrete national- rife."

Adam

shortt wrote that

"
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Grant "preached a gospel of active social service,"
and he credited crant with helping to inspì-re the fabled

in the lB90s.

"Queenrs spirit"

Real-izing that his

must take a firmly utilitarian

university

approach

to the deveJ-opment of vocational programs, he clothed
policies

practical

in the language of ideal-ism

made a most effective

and

appeal- to his constituency.

Shortt bel-ieved, in fact,

Grant had taken

thafif

a

narrower view of Queen's role in the national i-ife
that he could not "have attracted to the support of
the University increasing numbers of benefactors
students.

and

qE
"

The rhetoric

of service was rewarding enough to

appeal- with equal force to Grantrs successor, Principal

Daniet Gordon. In an address in 1902 he stressed that
the university

"stands for service, service of the

highest kind, service to the largest numl¡er and
the greatest possíble number of l-ines."
to combine a uti.l-itarian
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emphasis with a critique
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consists not in the abundance of that which

he

has," explained Gordon, "but rather in the abundance
of that which he is

Yet

a

man I s

life

consists

not merely in the abundance of that which tre is, but
also 1n the abundance of that which he can do. "
key tactic

A

is revealed in this passage: the vocations

are discussed not so much in connection with personal

Þ
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success and money-making, but rather as modes of public

service.

Seen in this light,

uni-versity eclucation

was benef icial- not only to those who receivecl the

degrees but to all- of society, and Gordon could promise

that the financj-al support the university

received.

was "given back transmuted into inteltectual

and. moral-

aid and mul-tiplied a thousandfol-d.'luTh"r" is no doubt
that such arguments enhanced the university's reputation as an institution

with a cl-ear and worthy mandate,

and that they helped to direct attention

away from

the fact that it now embraced many functions which
could .prove to be disharmonious.
The history of higher education in western

Canada

arso il-l-ustrates the rore played by the idear of service
in determining the atmosphere of higher learnj-ng.
The universities

of Saskatchewan, AJ_berta, and British

columbia were arl founded in the ear]-y twentieth century,

and the Uni-versity of Manitoba became a teaching
( instead of a mere administrative
institution
entity
rln'i f inn

l-ha

rlonnminal-inna'l

The new universities
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began teaching a core of humanities

subjectsr 1zet within a very short time expanded i-nto
many other areas of instruction and r.=.-r"hlt
Such
institutions

promised that, in exchange for state

support, they woul-d supply the agricuJ_tural, technological, and professional training most needed in these
young provinces into which were fJ-owing mitlions

of
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immigrants whose sociar and material needs were many.
The unrversity of saskatchewan was emphaticall-y util-itarian, and, âs Carlyle King suggests, ,'it is under_
standabre, if regrettabre,

that the educational

and

poJ-ì-tica1 leaders of a pioneering farm economy woul-d
value good poultry more highly than philosophy and

should prefer bridges to books.'lå pru=ident Murray,s
model was the state university of wisconsin, and his
vision was of "the university

of saskatchewan

as

scientist

in service of the state.,,@ Henry Marshall
Tory was the university of Alberta's first president,
and he, too, adopted the ideal of service from the
outset. "The modern state university,', said Tory,

"has arisen out of a demand on the part of the democracy
for a chance of self-real-ization.
The modern
state unJ-versity is specif ically

a peopre's institution.

President üIesbrook of the university
was of a simil-ar mind.

of British

col_umbia

"The peoplers university,,'

he affirmed in 1913, "must meet arr- of the needs of
a-l-l
jjj
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Coat of Arms was Tuum Est: "It is yours . "lol
The ideal of service had an impact at vi-rtuarry
arl- institutions
of higher J-earni-ng i-n Engtish-canada.
For nev/ universities,

the exchange of services for
funding was a basic premise of their existence. At
some older institutions,

for a

such äs eueenrs, the necessity

nevü ideoJ-ogy was made

palatabre through its

,,'oo
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association with practical

christianity.

At the wealth-

ier Universj-ty of Toronto, there was a comfortabl-e
sense, expressed officially,

ðt l-east, that the increas-

ingty diverse needs of the university's

crj-entele

be accomod.ated. without threatening the cultural
j-dentity of the institution.
The Commission of
chaired by industrialist
that the university,

coul-d

.l-906,

Joseph Fl_avelle, observed

cherishing the l_ove of

"still

Iearning and intent upon the pursuit of knowledge,
must adapt its courses of study to every phase of
progress.

It must minister,

in $/ays hitherto

to lj-e beyond its domain, to the practical

human

deemed

as well

as the intel-Iectual- and moral need.s of the country.,,toz
The universities

of EngJ_ish-speaking North America

had. thus become hybri-d institutions

tieth century.
the tradi-tional
expert--first
nnri

qa¡ì¡l

The scientific

by the earJ_y twen-

methocl had transformed

arts curricuJ_um, and the ideal of the
applied to the professional scientist

cnianl.'i
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vocationar faculties.
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retained their

rol-e as protectors of the Western cul-tural heritage,
but had added research and job-training to their range
of responsibil-ities.
Lawrence Veysey has aptly described the university
directions

in this era as going in several-

at once, becoming home to "a collection

c¡f dj-vergent minds" and an array of conf l-icting j-deal-s.lo3
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The picture of what "a university

was and ought to
be, " as Wa-l-ter Meltzer says, had become blurred: ,'Like
HamJ-et's cloud, it appeared in the shape of a camel,

or a weasel, or a whal_e.

Some sa\,v i_n

that indistinct

image a refuge for recondite thought; others perceived

a public station,

catering to aIJ_ comers." There could

no longer be "any sure defi-nition

of the unlversity.,,lo4

Where funding was adequate, ât Toronto, for

exampJ_e,

the cl-amour for support for diverse goals coul_d to
some extent be met, and McKillop observes that "By
1906 a rough equilibrium

provincial

university

had been establ-ished in the

for cu.l_ture and for science,

for metaphysics and research.,,'o5Brrt at poorer uni-versities, especialry in the west, culture and metaphysics
did not necessarily fare so well l* ,., the EngJ- j-shspeaking liberal- arts commun j_ty as a whole, moreover,
those engaged j-n the specuJ-ative and titerary disciplines,
in which the scienti-fi-c method p]-ayecl little
part and
public service was an uncertain by-product, saw their
ql-¡trre
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they had once dominated.

Their onry sol-ution was to formulate their oh/n ner^r
rationale for the primacy of cultural subjects in the
secular university.
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Chapter
Cu-l-ture and Citizenstrip:

4

Literature

1n the

Arts Curriculum
rn an attempt to compete with the appeal- of science
and vocati-onarism, a number of professors of l_iterature became invo-l-ved in creating a new rational_e for
their disciplines.
lrlhat they tried to do, in fact,
was to show that literary studies belonged in a different category from vocationa-l- or scienti-f i_c training,
and that they constituted the most essentia] el_ement
of a higher education.

The wri-tings of Matthew Arnol_d

suppried much of their inspirati_on and greatÌy influenced
the way they expressed. theír hopes for literature.
For Arnold, the crassics embodied the Ìrighest expressions
of cul-ture, and his ideas had a strong appeal for
cl-assicists in EngJ-ish-canada. Latin and Greek were
not destined, however, to be the main vehi-cles of
cul-turaI inf l_uence in twentieth century Canada, because
rr'e

difficui-ty

of mastering the ranguages and their
apparent rack of utility
steaclily diminished their
role in the arts curricur-um. Modern foreign J-anguages,
such as French and German, also had their timitations.
The languages had to be l-earned before their literatures
coul-d act upon the studentsr minds, and most under_

graduates did not progress beyond a very r_imited proficiency - English suffered from no such handicap and
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was the subject which assumed the task of bringing
cu]-ture to the masses in the Engtish-Canadian university.
EngJ-ish not onry took over the classicsr

former role

at the core of the liberal arts program, but in good
part supplanted phi-rosophy as the discipline concerned
with morality and human cond.uct.
ShIEETNESS AND

L]GHT: THE SPECIAL FUNCTION oF

THE

HUMANITIES

Matthew Arnol-d shared with other middle-crass

Victorian intellectuals

the idear of social_ citizenship-a condition which he bel-ieved to be nurtured by
"

culture "

(

especiai_J_y literature

) and to be guided

by the auttrori-ty of "the best that has been thought
and said in the world.."l yet Arnold's faith in curture
derived not only from recent trends in British thought
but from the much older tradition of humanism which
drew f rom cl-assical- antiquity, the Rennaissance, and.
the Romantic movement. Humanism was a creed which
procJ-aimed "the dignity and central posi-tion of man
in the universe, "land Arnol-d emp]_oyed it to defend
humanistic studies against the aggressive c-l_aims of
science and utirity

in education.

Because culture

is the expression of our highest nature, Arnold. argued,
the study of cu.l-ture bri-ngs out the best in those that
pursue it.
The classíc expression of his creed is
his book Cul-ture and. Anarch y (l-869 ) and his title

14

B

ref lectsed his berief that, in a democracy, the dif fusion
of cul-ture throughout the social- classes is a necessary

antidote to the anarchic and destructive mod.ern habit
of "doing what one likes."3 curture, he ber-ieved, would
unify the classes by revealing the high ideal-s that
peopre herd in common, and. wourd permit the democratic
state to become an expressi-on of humanity's "best sel_f . " {
In Arnol-d t s scheme, cuJ-ture was an even broader
and more significant

concept than religion.

His

famous

critique

of the excesses of middle c]-ass. Nonconformist,
"Philistine" England was inspired by his i¡elief that

too much confidence had been praced in the religious
sensibility,
and too much emphasis had been put on
morality for its own sake. This tendency he cal-red
Hebraism, a view of life

which was obsessed with

"conduct and obedience" and which on its own \^/as "far
removed from a true and satisfying idear of human perfection. "5 Hel-leni-sm \das his name for the opposite
but comprementary impurse of man to love beauty and
truth, or "sweetness and light, " fc¡r thei-r own sakes,
and to pursue the socratic ideal- of free thought which
a-l-Iows one to "see things as they real_ly are. "6 The
f inal aim of both Hebraism and Hel-lenism was ,'man I s
perfection or sal-vation, " but nelther a]-one was sufficient .7 As Chris Baldick writes, ,,Arnold insisted in
Culture and Anarchy that rel_ igion, important though
it was, could not fay cl-aim to the ,,totality" of human
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af f airs , and that it

only.

was one

rnstead, culture itself

' s id.e

' of human nature

came to stand for this

total-ity. "8 rn a secul-ari zíng and democrat ic society,
Arnol-d proposed that cu-l-ture be accepted as the most
important source of correct varues in moral_s, aesthetics,
and politics.
"rf we l-ook at the worrd outside us,,,
he advised, "\de find a disquieting absence of sure
authoritylve d.iscover that only in right reason
can we get a source of sure authority; and culture
brings us towards right reason."9
Arno.l_d I s

views on the singular importance of
J-iterary education had a considerabl-e impact during
his l-ifetime,

hi-s infruence d.id not diminish after
his death in ]-BBB. His \das only one of many voices
and.

rai-sed against the trend.s toward.s specialization,
vocational-ism, and too ardent a bel-ief in science,
but Arnold contributed to the humanist movement a
remarkably appealing and enduring vision of the rore
of culture in modern society.
His infl_uence extended beyond his own country.
fn
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his ideas were adopted by admi-nistrators who feared
that the revol-ution in higher J-earning which had begun
in the 1870s had gone much too far. president Butl_er
of Col-umbia was not alone in his l-ament that
The specialization

of knowledge
has been
carried so far that the phrase "a l-iberal edu_
catj-on" has now hardly any meaning. Highty
speciarized knowledge is begetting on e,rury side
intol-erance and narrowness of vision and oi spirit.
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are today surrounded by hosts of uneducated
scholars. They are men who know almost everything about something, but little
or nothing
about the real significance of that something
and its place in the scheme of things. lo
Most critica-l of speciar-ized rearning were professors
We

in the humanities, who adopted, in veysey's terminorogy,
an ideal of ".1-i-i¡erar- culture" with wrrich to oppose
the ideals of utility
and research which were steadily
gaining ground. "Most American men of l_etters \,vere
ardent Anglophir-es, " writes veysey, "and an Engtishman' Matthew Arnold, was often al-l-owed to speak rather
automaticaÌly for the concept of cu.l_ture. "ll
Arnol-d visited

canada duri-ng a North American

speaking tour in rBB4. rb drew large aud.iences, but
his appeal was limited; as the Toronto Mail- observed.
in canada, "the c.lass that i-s prepared to forr_ow Mr.
is small--the professionar- and Ìiterary cr_as".,rt2
claude Bissefl finds that after his vi_sit Arnol-d became
ARNOLD

a favourite topic
its contributors

discussi-on in the week, but that
"emphasized strongly the hebraic side
<.¡f

<¡f his teachi-ng, and rargery ignored the her-renic. ',
only sara Jeannette Duncan wou.r-d pubJ-icly discuss the

fulr meaning of Arnor-d's attack on the middre crass,
and acknowledge that ontario was "one great camp of
the Phil-istines.

t'13

But Arno]-drs popularity

amongst interrectua.r_s

seems to have increased as the century drew to a close,

and his ful-l- interpretation

of the

ro.r_e

of cur_ture
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came into greater favour.

This change may be partì_ally

attributed

to a more secular academic environment,
and, more specificalJ-y, to the i-nfluence of philosophical_
idea.l-ism, which did much to temper the "hebraism', of
orthodox christianity
in acad.emic circles.r+ Also impor-

tant

the fact that by the earJ-y twentieth century
scholars in the humanities were in need of a ne\^/ ideo\^¡as

fogy with which to defend the status of literary
cation. As the Mail_ had predicted in l_BB4 , " It

eduhas

been Mr. ARNOLD's good fortune to have impressed his

contemporaries greatJ-y, much more than he will- be rikely
to learn during his l-ifetime. "15
There were several professors of classicalmodern l-iterature

and

in the pre-\{ar. Engrish-canadian

academic worl-d who shared a common allegiance to the

Arnordian notion that cul-ture was the "one thing needful',
in a higher education. 'rhey undertook to spread this
gospeJ- through their

wri-tings and speeches, and. helped
to ensure the longevity of Arnord's inf -l-uence in twen-
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J-iterary studies, they maJ-igned util-itarian varues
and were frequentry hostil-e towards science itself.
They \^¡ere conservative in outrook and distrustful
of
democracy in varying degrees, and they promoted the

imperiar connection as canada's best protection against
the encroachment of American material-ism and social_
disorder.

Their curricular

phíJ-osophi_es were conser-
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vative as we-l-l-, and their inf ruence acted as a break
upon reforms which might reduce the riterary content
of the arts course.
!-or men of this frame of mind, the \^/ar between
literary and scienti-fic education was stilr escarating,
even if it no longer engaged the attention of the
majority of the members of the academic community.
The survival of their subjects depended, in the word.s
of English professor James cappon, upon "a crear recog-

nition of the fundamental- difference which exists between
the ideal-s of technol-ogicaJ- and humanistic or literary
education-" rt was only a "confusion of thought,"
expla j-ned Cappon, that l_ed ed.ucati_onalists ,,to think
that they may easily and with ad.vantage substitute
the one for the other. "16 These men frequently emphasized
the connection between a literary educationr good. char_
acter, êrrd enlj-ghtened readership, and pointed out
the defi-ciencies of the scientist as a human being.
Like Arnol-d, they ber-ieved that an accumur-ation of
facts about the non-human worl-d. was incapable of "guiding
our sense of conduct and beauty."l? Maurice Hutton,
for

higher education and cl-assical_ education were
synonymous terms, argued that ,'science is apt to 1eave
whom

the character where it finds it, for better or for
$/orse, " and his coJ_league, VV. S. Milner, conced.ed. that
"the highest type of man" when trained in science was
"undoubtedly a cultured man, but he may be essentialry

1s3

a stranger to the human f amily. "lâ w. J . Ar-exander, a
cl-assicist who occupled the new chair of Engrish at
Toronto, agreed. that the person who simply ,,comes in
contact with facts" wourd. not possess the breadth of
understanding, the "tolerance and cool-ness and
judgement," which were among the rewards of a riterary

human

education and the requirements of public tife.te
To an extent, these men were heirs to the midVictorian tradition of mental- discipline in thei-r
concern over the effects of higher education upon
spiritual

hearth and pubJ-ic morality.

what placed

them beyond that tradition,

faith

however, was their greater
in men I s j-ntell_ect--their "Hellenisrrì, ,, one mj-ght

say- They expected themselves and their students to
experience continuous moral- improvement through the
f ree-spirited
study of secu.l_ar culture.
As Veysey
puts it, men of 1etters, in this era, "made a religion
out of civil-ization.',20
There was stir--r- ambivarence, nonether_ess, in their
attitude t,oward 'intel-l-ectual achievement. rt sprang

from a deep-seated antagonism, fel-t by men who were
not attracted to the worl-d of research themsel-ves,
towards the pursuit of nevü and. more speciarized knowredge. They tended to feer- that research fragmented
knowJ-edge, and Ehat what man really

needed. was the

unifying principJ-es wrrich only their subjects could
provide- The specia]- quatity of the humanities was
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that they were not obsessed with the search for ne\¡/
and ever more minute and contradictory facts, but with
the pursuit of uni-versar truths and with "seeing life
steadily and seeing it whore. " 2r Truth was herd to be
as much a product of j_nspiration as of researchr sorre_
thing that, in Hutton's word.s, "cannot be sounded and
plumbed by the intel-lect because it is not a matter
of knowJ-edg".

r'

22

These men were convinced., as was Arnol_d, that

culture must provide the spiritual nourishment whiclr
religion had once suppJ_ied. James Cappon, for exampJ-e,
wrote that
The essential conception of 1iterary education
as a whol-e is that it is the study of man's
constant endeavour to keep alive his spirituaJ_
l-ife by giving it a true and beautiful_ form of
expression
If that is the real_ meaning of

literary
education, is it necessary to insj-st
on the fact that our new democracies are growing
up under conditions (amongst others, âo entj-re
absence of fixed traditions and dogmatic berief )
which makes this kind of cu.l_ture one of their
great needs and j_ndeed quite indispensable?
How el-se is reverence for the ideal that the
history of humanity discloses to enter into their
education? How else is their reliqious sense
in our t j-mes to be deveJ-oped ? 23
The antagonism that cappon and others felt

towards

the growing status of research at the expense of
teaching can be partíalty explained by the fact that
they considered themsel_ves, as purveyors of culture,
to be performing a role anal-agous to that of the clergy
and to be equarJ-y worthy of respect.2+ They ber-ieved
that two processes were underway in their undergraduate

15s

crassrooms: the professor brought students into touch
with culture--with "tlìe literature which binds men
together in a spi-ritual_ world " and, in additlon, he
offered students a model to emulate by "teaching traditional values and deportment through his own behaviour.,'5
Because the authority

century university

they possessed in the twentieth

wouJ-d, it

seemed, be exercised in

the c.l-assroom, the growing tendency of research_minded
schorars to downplay the importance of teaching was
anathema to them. Academics in the sciences, sociar
sciences, and professions ar-l enjoyed i-ncreasi-ng prestige outside the uni-versity because of the direct
utiJ-ity of their expertise.

But the humanists'

ro.l_e

in society now appeared to be und.ervalued., and their
best defence v/as to proclaim that teaching was "the
noblest of al.l professions."26
Notions of superiority,
these menrs thought.

in fact,

imbued much of

They saw their disciprines

as

the embodiment of "the best that has been thought and
sai-d, " and that phrase was now taken to mean the Brrtrsh
as wel-1 as the cl-assicar literary tradition.
vrthil_e
there was nothing unusuar about scho.l-ars being convinced.
of the paramount varue of their own disciprines, the
Arnordian rink between cul-ture and character gave rise
to a strong belief

in personal- superiority

as well.

The Toronto V{orld had testil_ y remarked in I8B4 that

Arnol-drs faith

in cul-ture c-ì-early implied that "the
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poet and orator rank before the botanist, that Matthew
Arno]-d is a better specimen of trre species than Huxley
or Darwin."2l That jibe was not unwarranted, and the
professors studied here shared. a lrelief that their
academic ro-re consi-sted of training an i-nterlectuar_
and morar elite for which they themser.ves suppried
the model- of achievement. They strove, in good faj-th,
to be paragons of "sweetness and light," and through
thei-r teaching to create a gentJ-emanì-y class of leaders-an aristocracy of manners, if not of birth, who wour_d
eventuarÌy civilize the rude d.emocracy in which they
l-ived.æ Their mrssion was to estabrish ',a source of
sure authority, " or, as r'{il-ner described the "burd.en,,
of the arts coJ_lege in

l_9 0 6 :

to carry our people through tire vast material
prosperity awaiting us, to foster our higher life,
to furnish wear-th with noble interests ancr ambitions,
to kindle the spirit of citizenship, to rescue
democracy from the spirit of the crowd., to check
the hypnotic infl-uence of the vagrant ideal-,
to hol-d out proper aims to goverñment, to give
grace to a raw ci-vir-ization, to plead the
r
the dignity and solemnity of life, in shortËeauty,
to
create "the soul_ of a people. "29
The Arnoldian idear was popurar with professors

of both cl-assics and EngÌish, but was far less so with
those in modern foreign J-anguages. Honours c.r-assics
at Toronto was recreated., by Maurice Hutton, in the
very image of Arnor-d's oxford, and despite the overar_]
decl-ine in classi-ca-r- rearning from the turn of the
century onwards, it remained a prestigious
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cultural

pursuit.

Modern J-anguages had much

c_r_oser

l-inks to vocationar- training, and their prof essors
were very much aware that a thirst for ',culture" \,vas
not the motive to which most of their students wourd
confess.

English, on the other hand, enjoyed the best
of both worlds, being an undeniabty usefur- subject,
yet pre-eminentJ-y associated, in the twentieth century
university, with the curtivati-on of civilized val-ues
and ref j_ned habits of expressj-on.
THE DECLINE OF THE CLASSICS

By the turn of the century, English and Latin
were the onry subjects required in ai-I four years of
the arts course in EngJ-ish canad.a.æ Greek was not required at al-l, and its decr-ine in canad.a was paralJ_ered
by its virtual disappearance from the American curricul-um. schoors and universities cor-r-aborated in its
demise; Harvard red the way in making Greek optional_
for coJ-lege entrance, thus freeing correge-bound young
peopJ-e from tì:e ¡reed to stuciy Greek at any ti_me. But

the pressure of public opinion was what seared its
fate at ai-l- l-evels of ed,ucation. As president Hadley
of Yare expJ-ained in 1903, "colreges cannot teach
ttring to a public which does not want to study i¡.

a
rr3t

The same process occurred in canada, for Greek was
too dif f icul-t and its utir-ity was too vague for it
to remain part of the mainstream of higher education.
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Yet in this same period the honours c-r-assics program prospered, especially at the unrversity of Toronto.
For Greek, more than any othe.r discipline, the honours
course provided a refuge from the changes caused by
the modernization of higher learning. The great success
of honours c.l-assics owed much to Maurice Hutton. He
came from oxford to Toronto in lBB0 to take over from

John Mccau-l (whose daughter he married) and he soon
transformed the study of crassical- Ìanguages. Looking

back after nearry fifty

years, one of his first

students

retained "a very living

impression of the sudden contrast
between new and old. "32 Rather than confining his
students, in the traditional manner, to ,'the dark and
col-d ante-chamber of parsing and grammar,

"33he drew

them into an expJ-oration of the contents of the classical_
works and the minds of their authors. under Hutton,

the cl-assics were studied in relation to the societies
that produced them, and ancient history and philosophy
soon became important components of the ironours course.34
Huttonrs inspirati-on was the cl-assical course at oxford,

whiclr had risen to a ne\d l-evel of prestige in the late
nineteenth century.35 Mutthew Arnold had contributed
to the "oxford mystique" by ideal-izing his university
as a sublime place of "beauty and sweetness. " In
Cul-ture

and Anarchy

and other writings,

he portrayed
oxf ord as a " spi-rítual- and intel-l-ectuar rcentre r for
English culture.'PHutton and. his fol-rowers ber-ieved
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in that centre, and they lvere determined to inject
some of its beauty and sweetness i-nto canadian l-ife
through Torontots classicat course.tl
Tlre educational philosophy behind Hutton's vast
conf idence in the classics is worth a cl-oser -ì-ook,

for the survival of Greek scholarship in twentieth
century canada must surery be indebted to his leadership.

Hutton was head of the classlcs department for
nearly fifty years, and between 1901 and I92g he was
principal

of University College.

His personal_ and

academic influence extended across the country, for

a majorì-ty of English-Canadian universities in the
first hal-f of this century empJ-oyed classics professors
who were graduates of Huttonts department.3B
Hutton, in fact, used more than one educationa]_
phirosophy to promote and defend the classics.
Bowker
has remarked on the fact that he held onto "the argument
of mental disciprine
long af ter it

\,vas

and the training

of facul-ties"

out of fashion ." H. found it es-

peciarly useful when discüssing tÌie ¡reed. for cÌassicai
rearning at an earJ-y age. For exampJ-e, he berieved
that young people "get a discipline for imagination,
for effort, for patience, by puzzling out the meaning
of c-l-assical- languages, " and he warned. that English
grammar was "not the best vehicLe" for building character because it
in it-"

is much too easy and has no disciptine
Like many other crassicists, his great concern
"
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for the pubj-ic schoors was that they continue to require
at l-east Latin, but at the level of higher education
Hutton would not compromise his bel-ief that Latin
Greek must be studied together.

In ttrat sphere

and

he

embraced a more modern argument. By constructing some-

thing of a paralJ-el to Herrenj-sm and Hebraism, he defined
Greek as "the J-anguage of free thought" and Latin as
"the language of order and discipline

and

l_aw and

obedience, and between the two, " ne continued, "they
include the whol-e duty of man. ,, Together they suppJ-ied
not only the hi-ghest wi.sdom but the knowredge necessary
for daily rife,

embodying "the best that has been thought

and saj-d on common subjects. "

Hutton would assent

to no alternatives:

"the worl-d cannot do better than
stick to the cl-assics; there is no royal road to education, ño democratic road, nor any

Canad j_an

road.

,'40

But even though Latin remained secure for the
time being, rro amount of rhetoric coul-d preserve Greekrs
traditj-onal- importance in the l-iberal- arts curricul-um.
Latin benefitted from ttre popular betief that it laid.
the groundwork for the study of English, French, and
other modern J-anguages, and from the fact that, where
Latin was concerned, a l-ittle
better than none at all.

l-earni-ng was considered.

A writer

in the University

Magazine conceded that while "a smattering of Greek',
was of littl-e

worth, "even the slightest

study of Latin is of rea.l_ practical

and briefest

val_ue" because
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of its application

in other language studies 3r Even
if it was increasingJ-y viewed as something of a hand-

maiden to newer l-iterary

disciplines,

Latin retained

its compuJ-sory status before the war and was not yet
forced to compete with other subjects in the general
arts course.
But af ter ldorld war r, the decrine of the classics
continued- rn L920, two years of Latin (after junior
matricul-ation ) was stil-l required by arts students
in central- and Maritime canada, but at most western
universities

another foreign J-anguage could be chosen
instead iz cl-assicists f ouglrt the trend towards optional
status for Latin by repeating ord arguments about its
"disciplinary

value,

emphasis on utirity

"q3and

by attacking the growing

and the social- sciences.

Hutton

recalred his earJ-y years at rorontg when "there was
more hard-thinking and less psycho-analysis, " and. when
"the shibbol-eths of the present hour were not yet heard.
There was no loud echoing of catch-words lj-ke I service'
anci :sociai service- and 'social-i-sm. r rrq4J.M. Macdonnel-I
of Queen's took a different

tack and tried to persuade

his read.ers that the classics were, in fact, of service
in practical life, arguing that they provided a good
practical- training

for business.

Inspj_red by a post_

\^/ar commission's report on classical

Britain,

learning in Great

he ventured that "In the highest branches
of industry and commerce what is demanded is character,
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breadth of vj-ew, judgement, grasp of principle,

and

the power of clear thinking and clear expression."{5
His plea bore the mark of desperation, and brought
an immedj-ate rebuttal,
Queen's Quarterly,

in a subsequent issue of the

from economist Clifford

Clarklø

Throughout English-Canada in the interwar years,

the numbers of students taking the classj-cs in high
school declined rapidly.

The pace of change did vary

across the country, but universities

in general_ were

pressured towards accepting other subjects than Latj_n
at matriculation.4T A= a result,

fewer classical

graduates

\^/ere needed as teachers, fewer students were drawn

to the cl-assics at university,

and the l-eve1 of univer-

sity i-nstruction in Latin had to be lowered. to compensate for the l-ack of previous training, êtS had
aJ-ready occurred. with Greek.nÐ Th. public's

regard for classical

declining

learning was turned into edu-

cational- policy by provinciaJ- governments. C.B. Sissons,
for example, remembered how certain "apostles of John
Dewey" in Orrtario's Department of Education mounted
their offensive against the Latin requírement.
McArthur, a historian

Duncan

who became Deputy Minister of

Education in 1934, "at once became a missionary of
French as opposed to Latin. "

Chief superintendant

George Rogerrs policy was guided by his belief

"the schools must educate for l-ife."

that

There were pro-

fessors such F.C.A. Jeanneret (who taught French at
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Unj-versity CoJ-lege) who opposed the governmentrs goaÌ
to remove Latin as a matricul_ation requirement, but
found it

"unpleasant to be charged with biting

the

hand that feed.s."49

curiousry enough, the provincial authorities found
an arry of sorts j-n ontario's most el-itist educationalinstitution.

Upper Canada College.

It was true that

Principal W.L. Grant (son of George Grant, and an
Oxonian, one time imperiaJ_ist, and former professor
of col-onial history at eueen's) was a great ad.vocate
of cl-assical- learning as an avenue to cul-ture in the
Arnoldian sense. If the classícs are ignored, he wrote
in L9I1, "we remain in ignorance of some of the most
important spi-rituaJ- forces which have shaped, and are
still

shaping, our race. "Ð But Grant nevertheless
objected to the Latj_n requirement and went so far

as

"the sword in the hand of the phil-istines.,'51
Compulsory Latin, he argued in LgI7, is not suited
to democratic mass education. Mod.ern need.s cannot
to calr it

be

"by aciherence to formuiae ciesígneci for other
ages and other systems. We must save Hel_Ienism and.
meL,

the cl-assical- spirit

even at the cost of an appendectomy.

hlhat Grant wanted to see was the widespread teaching
of the cl-as s ics through English translat ions . ,,I thi-nk

of the time spent upon the Abl_ative Absolute," wrote
Grant, "and of the quickening insight into the early
civil-izations which cou]-d be given in even a part of

"5¿
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of that time . . . ".53 He believed that, if cl-assical
cultures were to inf l_uence modern life, they woul_d
have to be made accessibl_e to the majority, but he
found that "to mention the possibj-ity of studying Greece
and Rome in translation is almost invariabry to provoke
the snif f of superiority.,,4

Hutton, for example,

had

no use for the idea, because the cl-assics would then
lose their al-l-- important "brain- twisting,' qual j-ty i5
His colleague, John MacNaughten, professor of Latin
at Univers j-ty College, lvas also opposed. ,'Greek
in English translation, ,' he scof f ed.
"Boned turkey in short. The least transl-atable of
arl tongues whose most val-uabl-e deposit by far is its
poetry, that is to say its least transl-atable product
l-iterature

and content, in trans]ations?

of

I

Homer through the medium

the J-anguage of the Book of Mormon r ¡ r Sb
But despite the opposition (which was most

vehem_

ent where the c.l_assics were strongest) the reading
of ancient texts in EngJ-ish was the coming thing, and.,
Eo some extent, can be saio to have -breathed new life
!^

into cl-assical studies i-n English-canada. The pioneer
in this fiel-d was a professor of cl_assics in the
province most hostire to Latin; in Al-berta, high schooL
students were not permitted to study any more than
one language besides English.tT wittiam Hardy Alexander
\'vas a champion of cl-assi-cal rearning but beli-eved that
"ìts content must be such as to justify

it to the

modern
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worl-di a modern education must be a workshop, .'ot a
museum of antiquities. "50 By 1g30, he had created the
first university course in cl-assicar- civilizations
entirely based on transl-ations.
His inspiration for
"Classi-cs in English" had been his former teacher,
President Ben-jamin lda Wheeler of the Unj-versity of
cal-ifornia,

who had taught him that "the whole future

of crassical studies is wrapped up in the vivid interpretation of them to the worl-d of today in such J-anguages
as it can und.erstand."9 The idea spread across canada,
so that by vùorld hrar rr * l-east nine universities
were offering such courses io roror,to was one of the
most resistant:

it was not until_ 1953-4 that the ì-aculty
of Arts created its own "classics in EngÌish', and con-

ceded that "it
need . "

is possibre that thi-s wil_l meet a

mod.ern

Øl

The success of his pet pro3ect did not prevent
Alexander from l_amenting, later in his career, ,,the

near disappearance of the cl-ass j-cal- tradition. ,, Because
the languages themsel-ves attracted fewer and fewer
devotees, crassical- scho.l,ars i-n the old sense were
becoming "a thing of the past."baperhâps, as had been
hoped, the study of classics in transr-ation might spur
a few students to exprore the languages of the originar
texts, but most \dere content with a brief dabbte in
Pl-ato and Homer and sophccJ-es. By the l-950s, for that
matter, although the crassics were much praised as
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the basis of the "Western Tradit j-on, " the majority
of undergrad.uates were tikeJ-y to experience their
brush with Greece and
of "Western Civ. "

Rome

through a historicat

on-ry

survey

,IHE UTIL]TY OF MODERN LANGUAGES

Despite the fact that the modern foreign ranguages
more or less dispraced the cr-assi-cs in trre twentieth
century curriculum, they did not replace them in the
sense of taki-ng over their
common

ror-e as the bearers of

or shared cul-tural- experience.

a

rn the first

place, not all students studied the same languages;
honours students took severar- modern languages at once,
but pass students chose from a gradually widening array
of J-anguage optionsÍ3 Furthermore, the teaching of
modern J-anguages necessariry emphasized the acquisition
of language skilrs of a basic nature rather than a
rea-l- famlliarity

wi-th a foreign J_iterary cul_ture, and.
l:y the twentieth century its justification
was based
largely on utifitarian

rather than moral- or aesthetic

arguments.

A survey of the history of modern ranguage studi_es
shows a definite improvement i-n their status in the
arts curricu-rum from one century to the next. During
much of the nineteenth century, the teaching of European

languages lvas not one of the universitiesr
nìost prestigious undertakings. Toronto recognised their sig-
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nif icance enough to create a chair in l4od.ern Languages
in the rB50s to which professor Forneri was appointed,
but as one of his successors observed., "it was a fatal
error to expect any one man
to give adequate instruction

in four different

languages and li-teratures."Ø4

The qual-ity and status of language study remained infer-

ior to other parts of the curriculum for many years.
In 1884, the Varsity complained that the department
"has ever presented a sorry spectac.l_e. In no other,
perhaps, has the teaching been so wretched."b5
The Varsity's

editor argued for several changes.
At that time, French and German \dere together cons j_dered
equal to Greek, and four years of Latin were compulsory.ú H" insisted that the classics were not justified
in maintaining thei-r advantage over other languages;
that German, for example, couJ_cl impart just as high
a degree of curture as Greek, and. that the only reason
it had not done so was " the slipshod way in which it
has been studied."

one prerequisite

for better teaching

was to make modern J-anguages into discipli-nes in their
own right, free from the burdensome ties not onry with

history but ethnology--the study of raci_aI origins
and characteristics.6l (A reader agreed that it was
"a remarkable system" that grouped "anthropoJ-ogy wíth
French grammar" ¡.6s The edi-tor arso proposed that it
was time attention vras paid to "the extraord.inary
developments in the science of languages.,'oe
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By the mid-rB90s, a Department of Modern Languages
had been created at roronto with separate chairs in
French and German and an expanded teaching staff which
incLuded John squair, a graduate of the university
who returned to teach in the mid-l880s and. became

involved in the reform of language teachi-ng. rn his
memoirs, he recarled that, when he was a student at
Toronto, the university was in the habit of "prescribing
books on the History of Literature,

containi-ng descrip-

tions and appreciations of books which the student
had no chance of seeing for himseJ-f , and of asking
him to reproduce these statements of fact and opinion
at the Examinations." one of squair's first actions
was to see that the use of such books was eliminated.
He attempted to concentrate the students' attention

"on a few great things, and prevent frittering
away
time in trying to acquire knowJ_edge at second hand.,,?o
Improvements were gradual, but by IB95 the study of
honours French and German invol-ved a progression through
the literatures of the seventeenth. eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries, combined with two years of spanish,
three of rtalian, and some attention to linguistic
anaÌysis in the form of philoJ_ogy.1l
One of the primary means used by modern J-anguage.

advocates to improve the academic reputation of their
sub j ects was to invoke the sci-entif ic method. I,ìJ. t.
Fraser, who taught at roronto and served as secretary
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to the Modern Language Association of Ontario, was
an earJ-y and enthusiastic advocate of the scientific
approach to J-anguage.fz Hu introduced a course in the
"Elements of French philoJ-ogy" in l-890 and taught it
until his death in 1916.t3 w.H. van der smissenrs appli-

catj-on of philology to the study of German was, by
his rater admission, prompted by a desire to reri-eve
the modern languages from "the reproach, êt that tj-me
not unjustified,

of being too J-ight and thin to be
considered worthy of a place aJ-ongside of the cl-assic
and other courses. "rr The sui-tablity of ringuisti-cs
for undergraduate study was not unchall-enged within

departments]5but the emphasi-s on the scientific method
remained a useful means of stressing the intel_lectuar
rigour that was to prevail in modern language study.
Professor Milton Buchanan advised graduate students
at roronto in L9r7 that the techniques used to study
foreign languages were "to be as rigorously scientific
and schorarly as those emproyed in laboratory sciences .,,16
Another means by which the status of mod.ern
languages was improved was through the emphasis that
was pJ-aced, especial-J_y after Worl_d War I, on their
useful-ness in various wal-ks of life.
For this argument,

canadian educators had the support of a British government commission, apppointed in Ig16, which inquired

into the position of modern languages in the educational
system. Its report, issued in 1918, decried. their
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l-c¡w

status and neglect in British

sities

school-s and univer-

and emphasized the practical- reasons why they

shourd be taken more seriously.

rt pointed out that

linguistic

handicaps had hampered the war effort, and
predicted that the future woul-d require a more conscientious attempt to understand "the mental attitude
and aspirations of foreign peoples. " Members of the
pubJ-ic service, the Foreign office, and the military
al-l woul-d need such training,

and. J-anguages would also

be required by those engaged in international- trade.
Access to technol-ogical and scientific discoveries
made by other nations woul-d be facilitated

as well.

The report did not neglect the rol_e of languages

as

a means to general education and cu]-ture, but it did
not rery on that argument to press its case for improved
teaching on the government and the pubÌic mind Jt lrte
report was well- recej-ved. by language professors j_n
canada' both because of its strong support for their
subjects and its acceptance of the practical- goa]-s
wr¡ru¡¡ wc¡e

r.'Ìi.i^L

j-r-^-r-cii-

ecrLry preooml_nanE l_n

tnt-s country .

John

squair cal-l-ed it

"the most important document which
the present generation has seen on the question of
the teaching of Modern Languages."Ê
Duri-ng the interwar years, mod.ern _ì_anguages

made

steady gains over Latin and Greek and found themsel-ves
in competition with one another. F'rench prospered
because its usefulness was evident to virtually

every-

T7L

one; not

on-l_y

was it of benef it

in dipJ_omacy, trade

and science, but it was canad.ars second. language

an asset for anyone in public l-ife.

and

German had rong

been the second most important modern J-anguage i-n the
curriculum, but its utility
was l-ess pronounced and

it was not nearry as popuJ-ar as a curricu-l-ar option
i-n the twentieth century. Before world war r, it coul_d
be argued that Germany's power and prestige as the
most technol-ogically advanced. of non-EngJ_i-sh speaking
nations made its J-anguage worth learningr in 1908,
Professor MacGil-rivray of eueenrs made the plea that
German was " the language of the leaders, not only in
the arts of war but also the arts of peace."? The
war soon extinguished that notion, and the study of
German was

discouraged.

required the universities

ontario's

Minister of Educatj-on

to make sufficient

provision

for spanish and rtal-ian so that "no und.ergraduate shourd
be compeJ-led to stud.y German against his wi-l-l_."& German
enrolments dropped by about one iral-f , and the number
of stucients choosing spanrsh doubr-ed.a! There was a
shortage of high school- teachers of German after the
war' but it recovered. as a university subject, primarily because of its useful-ness to those in science

and

medici-ne.az
MeanwhiJ-e, Spanish would continue to f l-ourish

as an option for pass students in arts. Much was made,
at the time, of its use in commerciar deatings with

r12

south America; this trend was so noticeabre that Mil_ton
Buchanan was prompted to ask whether "the study of
Spanish may also serve other purposes than merely to

barter for mutton in Buenos Aires?"83The head of eueen's
Department of spanish must have been one of the first
language "experts" to be drawn temporarily into public
service,

f

or, in

19 3 t

,

P. G.

C.

to South America to "publicize

CampbeJ-I was despatchecl

Canada" and promote

Canadian exports.å4

The study of mod.ern languages dj-d not neglect

the literary

classics at its more advanced.

but the ability

to read, write,

l-evel_s,

and occasionally speak

a foreign tongue was its primary goal as far as undergraduates v{ere concerned. Language study j-n Englishcanada was justified more by utiritarian
than cul-turar
ideal-s--a certain language did not attract
because it possessed a richer
because it met the criterion

thing.

The discipline

Iiterary

more students

heritage, but

of being "good. for',

some-

of EngJ_ish, oo the other hand,

was seÌdom put to such a tesi.

By j_940, English

was

the only subject stii-l- studied by almost atl_ arts
students, and there is no record of attempts being
made to dislodge it

from its privileged

position.

To ask what Shakespeare was "good for,' would, during
the first hal-f of the twentieth century, have been to
labeI oneself a Philistine.
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THE CIVILIZING MISSION O}- ENGLISH LITERATURE

At the end of the nineteenth century, the classics
vrere embarked on their steady declinei the mod.ern foreign
languages were still-

it scienti-fic

searching for a rationale,

or utilitarian,

be

to strengthen their

positioni

but English studies had already assumed its
place at the centre of the arts curricul-um. This
success was very recent.

For decades, English

had

suf f ered the same l-ow status as other modern J_anguages.

Earlier

in the century, it had played the part of the
"poor man I s c.l-assics, " injecting literary content into
non-degree courses aimed at a l-ower crass of citizen
in England and canada9S By the r840s, a form of English
studies had entered arts programs at the majority of
Engrish-speaking universities

(excJ-uding oxbridge)

where it supplemented the cl-assics in the study of
language skil-l-s. Literary works were consulted primarily
to il-lustrate matters of usage and technique: Mi]ner

recall-ed his "undergraduate impression that university
authorities conceived shakespearers prays as written
with the far purpose of furnishing material for Fowler's
figures of rhetoric. "&
By the l_ate

-l-850s

or the l-860s, students in Britain

and North America were also studying the history of
English literature with the aid of manual-s by such

authors as C.G. Craik

William Spalding.sT I., the
l-875 edition of his text, Spalding invited students
and
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to ref lect upon Ìrow "the world of l_etters
is, in
its effects, one of the highest and more powerful of
those inf-l-uences that have been appointed to rure and
change the social and moral l-ife of man.', yet his
book consi-sted of a most uninspiring correction of
literary trivia'
surveying--in one vorume--arr- aspects

of writing

from the year 449 to 1870.* trr. varsity
complained that to expect students to rearn EngÌish
literature

by studyi-ng craik "or some other equalry
incapabÌe i-ndividuar" \das as rationar- as to expect
"students to r-earn swimming by readl-ng works on hydrodynamics. " The only way to arouse the stuclent, s
interest,

the editor advised, would be to place him
"in close contact first with trre living, throbbing
l-iterature of hi_s own d-y.,'â9
The students' desire to experience r-iterature
first

hand instead of just reading about it seems unremarkabl-e today. But the fact that a new generation
of EngJ-ish professors (the first,
in any rear- sense)
was ar¡out to transform tiie stu<iy of Engiish into an
entirely di-f ferent enterprise constJ-tuted yet another

important aspect of the .r-ate nineteenth century academic
revol_ut ion

.

In one respect, there was a paral-J_el between the
new approach to r-iterature and the strong faith in
perception and experience which distinguished the
new experimental- and i-nductive approaches to the natural
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and social- sciences.

Both depended on the intell-ectuat

participation

of the students rather than 3ust the
memorization of textbooks and l_ectures. When W.M.
Tweedie of Mount Al-lison enjoined students to

,,make

sure that we are looking with our own eyes, " he meant
that l-iterature must be approached directly and inquisj-tively.

He championed linguistic

analysis because

he bel-ieved it trrought students cl-oser to the intended
meaning of the writer.

"When

you sit

d.own

with the

book, " he instructed.

be it a play of Shakespeare or a poem of Mil-ton,
l-et the poet first speak for himself and hol-d
your mind impressive to his infl_uence. Use every
help to get at his true meaning--ascertain as
far as you can the circumstances and time of
writing the book, investigate difficulties
of
text, understand his words, compare paralJ_eI
passages that occur to you--in all- these thj-ngs
display the schol-ar I s accuracy and care.qo
But desp j-te the f act that, like other mod.ern
languages, English initialJ_y
vocating a "scientific

sought prestige by ad-

approach, " the rise of English

owed more to a reaction on the part of humanists against

the triurnpÌr of science.

Advocates of ij-terary

for the most part, rejected the util-itarj-anism
materialism which the scientific
to higher learning.

cuJ-ture,
and

method had brought

By the early twentieth century,

English had become a discipJ_ine with a new mission:
one which traced j-ts origins back through Arnol-d to
the Romantic conception of the poet as the guardian
of a higher reality in a materialistic age.
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Arnoldrs belief

in the moral authority of culture
was clearJ-y a legacy of the Romantj-c movement in England.
The Romantic poets such as Shel]_ey, Wordsworth, and

colerldge did not invent the idea that J-iterature
serves a morar purpose; rather, their singuJ_ar achievement was that they elevated ima inative l-iterature

to a status far above other kinds of writing, and,
most importantÌy, they identified poetry as the highest
literary art primariJ-y because of the way its form,
rather than j-ts content, operated. upon the imagination.
Poetry, they bel_ieved, did not merely convey the authorrs
meaning or message; it artered the mental and spiritua-ì_
state of the receptive read.er, and elevated him to
the rearm of a superior reality Ír Arnold adapted this
Romantic faith

in "cu]ture,"

as he cal1ed it,

to his

own need for a new philosoptry of mass ed.ucation, with

which he hoped to oppose not only util-itarianism and
anarchic liberalism, but the mounting reJ-igious scepti:
cism which threatened to undermine al--l- notions of right
cond.uct.o'"if one were askeci to provide a single ex-

-

pranati-on for the growth of English studi-es in the
l-ater nineteenth century," writes Terry Eagleton, "one
courd do worse than repj-y: 'the fairure of religi_on.rn4à
Arnol-d's essay on "The Study of poetry', (l_BB0 ) amply
confirmed his own faith in the spiritual force of
imaginat j-ve l-iterature :
The future of poetry is immense, because in
poetry, where it is worthy of its high desti_nies,
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our race, as time goes orì, will find an ever
surer and surer stay. There is not a creed
which is not shaken, not an accredited dogma
which is not shown to be questionabl_e, not a
received tradition which does not threaten to
dissol-ve
We shoul-d conceive of poetry
worthily, and more highly than it has been the
custom to conceive of it
More and. more mankind
wil-l- discover that we have to turn to poetry to
interpret our lif e f or us, to consol_e r'r", to
sustain us. VrJithout poetry, our science will
appear incompJ_ete; and most of what now passes
with us for religion,. and philosophy will- be
replaced by poetry.t*
The Arnol-dian creed had a profound effect upon
Canadian professors of English, although the extent

to

it heÌped to secure their discipline r s place
AS the one universalJ-y recognised "core" subject in
the arts course cannot be preci-sery measured. Robin
whi-ch

Harris and w.L. Morton have both maintained (but without
supporting evidence ) that the prescription of English
was mainly intended to improve composition skills,

rather than to inject

cul-turar content into the curricu-l-um.ot ffr-t justif,'cation must sureJ_y have been widely
used, but it does not explain why English courses
focussed on the study of great literatures of the past
instead of on practical_ l_essons in composition, as
had the nineteenth century study of "rhetoric."
úrlhat
preoccupied EngJ-ish students from the lB90s onwards
was their

emotionar, aesthetic,

and mora-l- appreciation

of J-J-terary works, and the cultivation of their abiJ-ity
to analyse the force of those experiences in an acceptable written style.
Amongst English professors, one
finds a strong similarity

of outr-ook regarding the
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singular importance of Engrish studies in the arts
curriculum--an outlook which was based on an acceptance
of Arnold's def inition of the rore of ì-iterary culture.
A look at the first

occupants of new chairs of

English at roronto, eueenrs, Dal-housie and saskatchewan
reveals the idear they held in common. h¡.J. Al_exander
already possessed., at the tj-me of his arrival_ at roronto
i-n l-889, a deep faith in the spirituar power of curture,
and he fit in comfortabJ-y with other Angi-ophile
humanists such as Hutton and hrrong. eueenrs university
was l-ess preoccupied with the Empire and the oxford

mystique than Toronto, but James Cappon stood out from
many of his corleagues as a man wi-th. âs w.E. MacNeirl_
says, three articres

to his creed.: the British Empire,
the conservative party, and "humanistic studi-es, which
alone make wise the mind of

man.',4ø

outsid.e ontario,

Archiba-l-d MacMechan at Dal-housie cul-ti_vated a highly

idealistic

conception of the role of riterature, and
Reginald Bateman, first professor of EngÌish at
saskatche'$ian, 'vüas r¡o l-ess f ervent in his belief that
"Literature is the source
of our highest devel_opment. rt is the most potent factor in the sr-ow progress of raising Humanity to a higher level_; it is
the true motive power of the world.',97
For anyone graduating from Toronto between r-890
and 1925, says A-s.p. woodhouse, "English and Arexand.er
became al-most interchangeabre terms. ,,ee He devoted the
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part of his career at roronto to transforming
the Engllsh course into a serious and respected pursuit,
first

introducing more organization and rigour into the
program, and eliminating the use of "crammers" such
as Craik.fr Not only did his students read. the ,,Iiving
and throbbing" texts for themselves, they were al_so
taught that their pursuit differed from that of colreagues in other disciplines who were mereJ-y concerned
with assessing and absorbing the information contained
in books. The student of literature \^/as distinguished
by his greater interest

in interpreting

the writerrs

thoughts and feerings as expressed. through "written
symbols," and it was his task to "reprod.uce within
himsel-f the mental- condi-tion to which these symboJ-s
correspond. " To do this required both training and
an i-nnate susceptibiJ-ity

to literary

art, which few

men possess in high degree but which is dormant, in
some measure,

in most.

"To rouse this dormant capabil-

ity,

to guide it aright when roused, to teach the proper
spirit in which to approach the masterpieces of literature, and to keep the mind in contact with them,
this," said Alexand.er, "should form a main part of
every course of literature.

"loo

Al-exander was conf ident that poetry was "l-iterature

j-n its purest form, " and that, unlike other kinds of
writing, such as history, it embodied lasting truths
that "possessed validity everywhere for aIl time. "
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Quoting ArnoLd, he expJ-ained ttrat "the highest poetry
is at bottom a critici-sm of rife, and the greatness
of a poet l-ies in the beautiful and powerfuJ- apprication
of ideas to Ìife,

to the question--how to live."
Unl-ike
phiÌosophy, which is so intelJ_ectually comp]-ex that
it remains "the sphere of the very few, " poetry appeals.
to the many, and hao' the power to transl-ate ideas "into
riving convictions grasped by the whole moral- nature,
which vibrates responsi-ve to them." Alexander conceded that the study of poetry cour-d not guarantee
sound moral character, but was confident that "its

general eÌevating tendency is none the less rea.l_.,rrol
Reginald Bateman, professor of English at one
of the most del-iberately util-itarian universiti_es in
the countryr possessed. a phi-Ìosophy very simir-ar to
that of Alexander.

He too bel-ieved that "poetry is

the finest fl-ower of ttre human mind., " and that through
it "one gains at second hand the highest spirituat
experience . "

Other

sub j

appeared to the inteflect,

ects , he expJ-ained , mereJ-y

but l-iterature

speaks to

the heart, which is why it can raise man to a higher
l-evel of being:
that a man may take a course in science,
or any purely intel-l_ectual subject, and come out
at the end of it stil-l_ uncultured and coarse
minded, with l-ow ideal-s, with the higher i_nstincts
underdeveloped; he may go through a course of
Iiterature,
too, it is true, aná emerge in a
similar condition, but not if the literature has
been properly presented to him, and if he has
rearry assimil-ated the best thoughts of the highest
minds
I¡Ie know

1B 1

The teacher of English must therefore be a speciaì_
kind of person, for "riterature is the most difficutt

jects to teach, since it requires j_n the
individual certain qualifications
beyond the merery

of al-l

sub

intel-rectual-.

For the rack of these quaJ-if ications, "
warned Bateman, "no brirJ-iancy of inte.l-l-ect can compensate.

'r

lo2'

James Cappon arrj_ved at eueen's in I-BBB, where

he remained until- his retirement in 1919. Recal-led
by one colleague as "the most dogmatic man of culture
I have ever met, "'oSappon,s belief in the superioríty
of his subject was unshakeabl-e. Trained in idearist
phiJ-osophy under Edward Caird, he retained l_ittl_e
i-nterest in formal- philosophy, including that of his
col-league, John watson. According to MacNeill, he
bel-ieved that "through literature

he courd teach

arl_

the Philosophy it was usefur- to know.,,'o4H. was an active
defender of cl-assicar J-earni-ng but bel-i-eved it to be
of a piece with the study of the great English writers
who were the intel-rectual- leaders of the worl_d's most
advanced civil-ization--the

British

Empire. He had

a strong i-nterest in imperiai affairs and in poritics
genera]-ly, but berieved that the future of canadian
democracy depended on the l-eadership of a cul_tured

elite

and the diffusion

of the líterary

"gosper" through-

out the working class.'o5Th" wri-tings of Arnold pervaded
his thinking:
"From him, " says MacNeill, "Cappon
derived his fundamental- critical

principle:

the study
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of literature

is the study of life

that has been said and thought.
very of ten.

and of the best
He used. those words

rr lqa

Archi-bald MacMechan began his forty year career
at Dal-housie within a year of when Alexander arrived
at Toronto and Cap¡ron started teaching at eueen's.
s.E-D. shortt portrays MacMechan as a romantic, sentlmental idealist,

much inf l-uenced as an und.ergraduate

by George Paxton young, his professor at Toronto,
and by CarJ-yIe, Ruskin, Tennyson, and Arnold. From
them, he deri-ved his ideas about the mission of art
and literaturelo" In an essay on Tennyson, he decl-ared
rather ambiguousJ-y that "the poet is a seeri he is
an inf l-uence; through him truth is muJ-tipÌiecl on truilr
until

the worl-d shows l-ike one great garden.,,'@Like

Arno-l-d, "MacMechan felt

critic

to point out

that it was the duty of the
distinctions between good and

bad art for the mu.l-titude" because men turn to poets
instinctively
for guidance on matters of faith.
rn

contrast to cappon, he took littr-e notice of praeticai
af f airs, betieving that great l-i-terature precluded
the need for "social thought" of a more conventi_onar
nature.'o9
The first

group of Engrish professors passed
its philosophy to the next generation of literary
scholars.

on

w.J. Arexander, in particur-ar, had a devoted
folJ-owing; Mil-Iar Macl-ure woul-d .l-ater write that his
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influence \¡/as "probably the most rmportant singl_e factor
in the deveropment of Engrish studies in canada. rr tro
A.S.P. VrJoodhouse, the doyen of English stuclies from
the l-930s through the 1950s, idolized Arexand.er and
furl of praise for his ability to lead students
"to the experience which was the furr- meaning of the
poem."l" E.K. Brown, who wrote a standard work on Matthew
\^/as

Arnol-d, was deeply infl-uenced by Alexander as a student:
"There r¡/as not a series of his l-ectures r did not hear
at least twice, and the course on nineteenth century
poets given to students in the finar- year of the pass
course r heard four times.""zpelham Edgar was to have
a long career as teacher, critic, and promoter of
canadian l-iterature, and. he had absorbed from Arexander
a bel-ief in the genius of the poet and the soci-ar_
rore of poetry. ürhire stitr- a student, Edgar wrote
that "Perhaps onJ-y our poets wir-r save us in the end.,
by the very quality of imagination, from the slough
of materiarism that with hideous maw threatens to engulf us.""'L-t"r,
ês a professor, Edgar assumed. the
role of Victorian schol_ar-gentleman, and one student
recal-l-ed that "when perham Edgar read and tal_ked about
it, poetry and the practice of poetry seemed to become

the nobl-est and most necessary occupation in the worrd.
So we all trj-ed to become poets I rr rl4
AJ-though Arnold was centrar to their

literature,

bel_iefs about

trre ne!ü generation deveroped some reserva-
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In 1909, Edgar
tions about iris writings on culture.
was content to analyse Canadian cultural life through
Arnol_d's eyes (and f índ it wanti.g) but af ter the war
he confessed that he found Arnold too prim and impre-

cise at times, and acknowledged that despite the worth
Arnold
of his arguments, "it is still the tily-fingered
who speaks, and our weakness craves for robuster coun-

ser. "ll5E. K. Brown "p.nÙ rri. career studying Arno]-d,
but he introduced a coll-ection of his essays in 1936
with the disclaimer that Arnold "is more often suggestive than exhaustive; his readiness to sit in judgement
is at times a little

pretentious and we regret with

Mr. T.S. Eliot that he did not always appreciate 'that
Heaven and Earth shal-I pass away, and Mr. Arnold with
them. r 'llø"ua Brown and Edgar both conceded that his

influence was far from spent; that "the figure of the
has not yet appeared
critic who will supercede him
on the horizon. " ll?
A document wlrich helped to keep Arnold's belief
mission of l-iterature alive during
in the civilizing
the interwar period \â7as a British government report,
commissioned at the same time as those on the cl-assics

and modern languages, called The Teachin of En lish
in Enqland (Lg2L). It was referred to as the Newbolt

report after its principal

author, the "minor jingoist

poet, " Sir Henry Newbolt, and it was a profoundly
Arnoldean and deeply influential

document.l'Ô The Newbo-l-t
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report proposed to counter the socia]- di_sorder of postwar England by uniting the social_ cl-asses in a shared
pride in their J-iterary heritage, and it even attributed
that disorder to the fai]-ure of the educational system
to ef fect such a unity thus far:
"For if r_iterature
be, as we believe, ân embodiment of the best thoughts
of the best mi-nds
then the nation of which a considerabte portion rejects this means of grace, and
which despises this great spirituar infruence, must
assuredly be heading for disaster.,'(lQrhe teacher of
English, sâid Newbol_t, must see himsel_f as a missionary
r-n a more real and active sense than any of
colleagues. He has oblj_gations not meråIy t;his
the students who come to him to read for a degree,
but stitl more towards the teeming population
outside ilre university wa-r-l-s
irrã iu.l_fil_ment
of these obtigations means propaganda work, organ_
ization and building up of a staff of assistant
mj-ssionaries . But f irst, and above a-ì_1, it means
a right attitude of mind., a conviction that
l-iterature and l_ífe are inseparable, that l-iterature
is not just a subject for acãdemic study, but
one of the chief temples of the human spirit,
in which al-l- should worship.r2o
Responses
¡lafiñì+^t.,
svrr¡¡¿Lç¿J

in the

vovc

school_s

to the Newbolt Report were mixed. It
_Lrrtr)e uus ro cne oevelopment of English
:

^

---

!--

-

and universities,

and. helped to enhance

the status of both the disciplíne and its professor"ltl
It fit in with the mood at Cambridge, v¿here at the
beginning of the l_920s, as Eagleton says, ,'it was des_
perately unclear why English was worth studying at
a-l-l-, " but "by the earJ-y r930s it had become a question
of why it was worth wastiy'ng your time on anything
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else.

English was not only a subject worth studying,
but the supremely civiJ-izing pursuit. ,"ttTh. report
did not go over we-l-l- everywhere, however; it v/as publicIy burnt by a professor at University College, London,'2i
and the new Merton professor at Oxford, George Gord.on,
found it too urgent and too full of the ,'religious
jargon about literature
was then current.

and literary

genius,' which
"We must be mod.est, ,, he pointed

out, "to be bel-ieved" "l24
Most professors of English must have read. the report
with ambiva-l-ent feetings. The praise might have been
gratifying,

but it was certainJ-y excessive.

Knox of University

As professor

College, Toronto remarked., there

were moments when "it may make the teacher of English
blush at his imputed importance, his country's regen-

erator, the missionary to those who have not so much
as heard whether there be a HoIy Ghost. " yet in it
he found his own faith

in poetry as a source of

wisdom

and deep spirituar

experience confirmed., and he agreed
with Newbol-t that we ignore poetry ,'at our peril."
Knox had to admi-t, ês well_, that the reportrs

"stern

refusar to countenance the narrowJ-y utilitarian
theory
of education and its bord and eloquent val-uation of
the study of l-iterature', were ,,merely splendid .utzs
Professors of English were justified

in thej-r

conf idence, for, between the wars, thei_rs was the only

humanistic disciptine ro realty ffiIffi

its posirion
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Its success

at the centre of the arts curriculum.

depended not only upon the continuing strength of

Arnoldian humanism, but owed something as wel-l- to
developments in criticism

The "New Critic5"

new

in the twenties ancl thirties.

in America, along with the Leavises

and I.A. Richards at Cambridge, were intent on making
English studies into a more seríous and specialized
pursult,
critic

the status of the literary

and on raising

to a new l-evel of professj-onalism.

In the process,

they revolted against the nineteenth century idealof the poet as a spiritual
personal authority

l-eader and discounted his

as a "Great Man" in literary

was not the genius of

What mattered to these critics

the individual

poet and the interpretation

of that genius, but the literary
Literature

in a reafm outside

a separate system, a great tradj-tj-on--

with its o\dn organizing principl"='3t
business of tlre professional
traditlc¡n

and emulation

texts themsel-ves.

was now seen as existing

of history--as

fristory12ø

critic

,t woulcl be the
to interpret

that

to the layman.

The effects

of the new criti-cism on teaching were

several, tÌrough they woufd not reach Canada with fufl
af ter World V{ar II.

force until
attention

In Englísh studies,

shifted away from the his torlca-l survey

approach, thus severing the last links between the
dis c ipl ine

s

of English

of American universities

and

history.

t2ø

Rudolph says

As

in the l-930s,

"

In English
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departments , the 'New criticism'

no ronger ta-r-ked t<->

history. "\Z9There v/as arso a tendency to downpJ-ay the
i-mportance of both the student's intuitive or ,,uncritical_,,
responses to l-iterature and the search for the poet's
own intenti-ons in writing.

Each work was part of

a

unified literary

canon, and the critic-professor
was
its J-egitimate interpret..læ a.rd lastJ-y, there deveropecl
a more rigid attitude concerning the question of which
works meritecl. intensive study or "close reading,, and
which were excr-uded from the great tradition.
That
made it difficurt
for canadian l_iterature to gain entry
to the arts curricuJ_um; as Woodhouse woul_d sây, ,,it
is not easy to have first-cr-ass criticism of a literature
which is, with a few honourai¡Ie exceptions, unmistakably
second-rate. ,''31
Although the new critica-r- theory rejected the
Romantic idear- of poetic genius, it did not by any
means abandon everythi-ng that Arnor-d stood for.

rn

his faith i-n il:e mission of J-iterary education, for
examp-re, "Leavis was the true inheritor of Matthew
Arnold. "l32cen"rarry speaking, the idea of the social
function of literature,

or the authority of cur-ture
as a sort of secu]-ar reli-gion, was not dlminished but
enhanced by the new approach, and no l-ess in Canada

than elsewhere- canadars most infr-uentiar post-war
teacher and critic,
Northrop Frye, wourd. teach that
works of r-iterature embody the "myths" which give meaning
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to l-ife.

Frye's lrterary

and socia-l- crrticism

(the

two are rearly inseparabre ) constantJ-y affirm his
be-l-ief that culture is the force behind socia-l_ reform,
that without culture one is trapped by one's ego and
by the social- environment, and that tire organized study
of our cul-tural- heritage brings students into touch
with " the bureau of standards where real- time and space
are kept.
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The civilizing

mission of curture was primariry

the responsibility

of English, the one discipJ-ine which
virtuaÌly a-l-l- students were required to study. rts
prescription had few critics.
Humanists were generalJ_y
grateful

for any guarantee that students woul-d have
some exposure to cul_ture. schol-ars in sociaÌ sciences,
sciences and the professions were witling to conced.e
that some kind of cul-tural- infruence was beneficial,
and they could arways hope that an English course wourd
teach their students how to write, if nothi_ng el-se.
Comnttl

sôrr¡

Enrrl

i cl-r r¡r^rr'l¡l

nn.t¡rv L ôr,É..-i.-^
Ðu! vrvs

.:-r^¡i
r
Jrr(¡ct-Lllf - i !Lgl.fr

but, during the interwar years, which were arguably
the most utilitarian
of al-l eras in the history of
the arts curriculum, English was universarJ-y accepted
as the "one thing needfur" in a liberar education.
The prescripti-on of Engrish, in fact, was the principal
means, outsi-de of convocati-on addresses and other
pureJ-y rhetoricat

exercises, by which service-oriented
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univers it ies acknowl_edged the importance of the ideal
of cul-ture while pursuì_ng other goals with far greater

vigour.
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In his repo rt on Schools and
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activity, the study of nature is the study of the
operation of non-human forces, of human limitations
Therefore the men who have had
and passivity
the humanistic training have played, and yet play,
so prominent a part in human affairs, in spite
of their prodigious ignorance of the universe;
because their training has powerfully fomented
the human force in them. " Quoted from Complete
Prose V'iorks of Matthew Arnold (ed. ) R.H- Super
(Ann Arbor), Vol-. IV, Schools an d Universities
on the Continent ( 1964 ) in Bald .l_c k , The Soc ialMission, 40.
Maurice Hutton, "'Ihe Classics, " in The Sisters
Jest and Earnest (Toronto, 1930), 280¡ vÍ.S. Milner,
"the Arts College, " in Report ,3 f the Royal Commisston
on the University of Toronto, L73. On Hutton and
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10-11.
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The aim of humanism, "as Matthew Arnol-d has saíd
phrases,
in the most admirable of his critical
v/hole,
it
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see
and
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is to see l-ife
Col-l-e
American
the
rature
and
in
Li-te
Irving Babbitt
quotation
The
23.
( Boston and New Y ork, Ì9
,
comes from an early poem of Arnoldrs, first publ ished ì n 1849, côI-Lect "To a Friend, " in which
he wrote of Sophocles, "Who saw l-ife steadily'
and sa\rr it whole;/ The mellow gtory of the Attic
stage. " Alexander quotes these l-ines without
identifying their course r-n The Study o f Literature;
he could be sure that they woufd be recognised

by his readers.
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professor of EngJ-ish at Darhousie, that thelr roLe
was "essentially a reJ_igious one. " See The Search
for an ldea.l-, 45 , 6I, Bg. Veysey discusses the
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University,22I.
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crude countrymen, to inculcate in their leaders
the idears and manners he so admired in ttre order
civil-ization of the motherl_and. "
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a Canadian who graduated from Toronto and Johns
Hopkj-ns. At the latter university, he was immersed
in a dif ferent atmosphere from that at 'Ioronto
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Criticism ( Bl oomr_ng ton, 1973). Fryers
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Instead.,
he defines Arnold¡s theory of cul_ture as a myth
of concern, implying that Arnold's critical_ theory
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Chapter

5

Tlre Social- Sciences and the Util-itarian

Ethic

in the Interwar years
The ideal of public service, first
EngJ-ish-canadi-an universities

invoked in

1n the l-ate victorian

era, became a standard theme as higher education grew
more and more dependent on pubJ-ic fundi-ng during the

early twentieth century.

The universities

to demands for vocationar- training

responded

by creating

new

programs

' secure in the knowledge that such activities
enhanced their service image, guaranteed them continued

support, and added to their revenue by attracting rarger
enrolments- The notion of service also prompted the
the universities to become invol-ved in a growing range
of practical

research activities,

and to encourage

faculty members to act as ambassadors for their institutions by lending their expertise to community and
government projects.
Manv rrrof essôrq
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ities'

were unhappy about the growing emphasis on usefu-lknowledge, but for academics in the social- sciences,

the r92os and r930s offered many opportunities to prove
the utitity
of thei-r subjects. This was, in fact, an
era of applied socia-r- science: poli-tical economists
devoted much of their time to the immediate problems
of business and government; sociology had not yet

shed

203

its ref ormist image; and psychoJ_ogical research vüas
both inspired and funded by the mentar hygiene movement.
The disciprines themselves remained immature in the
sense that they were more concernecl with practical
applications than with theory, but growing numbers of
undergraduates were attracted to the socia-l_ sciences
because they seemed to address the pressing probl_ems

of the age.
THE CITADEL OF CITIZENSHIP

By the interwar periodr pr€sidents and principal_s
of most uni-versities in Engtish-canada had cieveloped
a common styJ-e of speech and policy_making which emph_
asized the servi-ce function of their institutions.
Their practicar bent is someti-mes prayed down by historians; Blair Neatby, for exampre, comments that canadian
universities were "committed. to the ivory tower,, and
"stilr

shuddered at the idea that universi-ties shoul_d
stress vocationar- training."l
But, in rearity, most
university J-eaders favour:ed. expansion in vocationa.r_

fie]-ds and based much of their educationar poricy on
the needs or wishes of provincial- regislatures r professlonal associations,

ôñd. farm and business groups.

such conditions were in keeping with trends which began
bef ore vrlorl-d war r, and the ideal of service became
even more prominent during the Depressj-on, when prov_
inciar authorities

mad.e

sure that society got good var-ue
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from dolJars spent on higher learning.
In part, the constant emphasis on service was
a rhetoricaÌ device, used by university presidents who
needed to convince poriticians

institutions

and voters than their

vvere worthy of support.

During the perj_od

when the university

of Manitoba was most destitute,
for exampfe, president lr{aclean in his annuar reports
described that j-nstitut j-on as "a citadel_ of citizenship,,,
and reassured read.ers that "rt means a great deal to
the university worker to be enabled to feel_ that his
service is not only educationar- and humanitarian but

a form of state service and a medium of patriotism.,'Z
His successor' president sidney smith, continued the
theme by decÌaring that,

quite apart from what it stood
to gain from pubJ_ic support, ,'the University owes a
duty to its sharehold.ers, the tax-payers of Manitoba,
to minister directly to thei_r need.s. "3
But such rhetoric

did not mereÌy refrect

a desire

to prease or ì-mpress, though that urge was certainry
present - There is ampJ-ir evidence to show that it was
the expression, as wel_I, of an educational- phiJ_osophy,
which, like that of president Grant of eueen's in an
earlier

era, combined a pragmatic recognition of the
needs of the hour with a genuinery idear-istic outr_ook.
university

presidents did not need to be metaphysicians
in order to think and speak in ideatist terms; the con_
cepts and the phraseology yrere yp the air, and were
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readily adopted because they provided a means of
plainlng and justifying the way that universities
developi-ng

.

ex_

were

+

v{ith its emphasì-s on state service and sociar
citizenship, and. its conf i-dence trrat arl rear knowledge
l-eads to the same goar of human betterment, i-dearism
vùas extremeJ-y

useful- in rationarizing

the proriferation

of university

courses and programs. This phenomenon
\^/as not conf ined to canada; for example, Frederick
RudoJ-ph marvel-s
r'úas America I s

at the abirity

of Josiah Royce,

who

reading idealist

the "material_istic,

phirosopher, to confront
practical-, progressive, popular

tendenci-es of the course of study" at r_ate nineteenth

century Harvard and to see them arr- praying their parts
as "l-earned servants of the ideal_. "5 Even though ideal_ism
gradually l-ost infr-uence among phirosophers themserves
after the war, its application as a phiÌosophy of
education remained pervasive. This fact was recognised
by Rupert c. Lodge, a professor of phi-rosophy at Manitoba,
who publishecì a study of educatj_onal- phiJ-osophies i¡r
L937. Lodge explained that from "the ideal_ist standpoint, all education which proceeds by spirituat interactÍvity, by tlre mingJ_ing of personalities so as to
stimu-l-ate to further personar deveropment, to further
insights into the r-aws and idears which can make experience a finer and more beautifur thing, is 'riberar-'
education." He pointed out that the idearist possessed
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the abiJ-ity to see the promise of good in ar-r kinds
of educational pursuit.s , so that "i^Ihat to realis ts look
Iike geese, l_ook to him like potentiaÌ swans.,,6
rn the utilitarian
atmosphere of western canadian
universitj-es,

the J-ink between idealism and service
was especial-J-y strong. hlar-ter Murray's presidency at
saskatchewan of nearly thirty

ill-ustration.

years provides a strlking
Murray was actualJ-y trained in ideal_ist

philosophy at Edinburgh in the r-ate ni-neteenth century
and taught for a white at Dalhousie after his return
to Canada. Like many others of his generation, including
H.M. Tory, he found in ideal-ism a means of reconciring
faith and mod.ern scientif ic knowJ-edge, and, as Michael_
Hayden suggests, his phiJ_osophy performed a simil_ar
function in his r-ater career as an administrator by
reducing the conf-r-ict between curturar- or spiritual
va-l-ues, oD the one hand, and vocationar or "materialistic,,

goal-s, ofi the other.f His belíef in the ethic of service
and the unity of knowredge enabr-ed hi-m to rationarize
the direction

tak-en b]' the universitir

throüghout a periocÌ

of several decades, during which the arts subjects suffered, by defaul-t. from serious neglect. Murray,s
visi-on of the uni-versity as encompassing a.r-r usefurlearning i-s ii-luminated in the forrowinq passage, written
in the l-ate l-920s:
The J-arge university is the state in mi-niature.
All- the interests of the larger worl_d wj_thout
are ref rected within the university.
v,Iithin it
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the young men preparing for the most diverse
callings come to understand and appreciate each
other, and learn how to co-operate. F-rom the
narrower sphere they transfer this understanding,
this co-operation, to the larger, with immense
benefit to the slate which educated them and which
they wil-l- serve.S
Walter Murray's approach was not untypical.
Across western Canada, skeletal arts faculties were
encircl-ed by growing numbers of professionar- schoors
and other service-oriented

programs and acti-vities,

and a successfu-r- uni-versity president wourd have to
be skilled at reconciring diverse educationar_ aims.

very often, this meant praising the r-iberar arts and
even acknowr-edging thei-r pre-eminence as university
subjects, whire directing funds towards more utir_itarian
programs in order to meet the demands of the legislature
and the expectations of the pubJ-ic. W. J . Waines recal_l_ecl
that when sidney smith became president at Manitoba,
"he made a strong prea for r-iberar- educati-on but in
fact, duri-ng his regime, the unJ-versity estabr_ished
and deveJ-oped several- professional_ areas and starved
the Arts FacuJ-ty. "g Arts professors in the west did
without adequate of f ices, classrooms, l-ibrarj_es and
research opportunities, and arts faculties were chronicaIIy und.er-staffed, but probabJ_y no president would
have denied that the arts formed the very ,,hub,,-_to
use smith's favourite expression--of the university.,o
Even at older and better-heered institutions
in
centrar- canada, the administrative tone was essentiarJ-y
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the

same

-

sir Arthur currie's

background. was very dif-

ferent from Murray's--he did not possess a unlversíty
degree of any kind and was d.rawn into the presidency
of McGil-l- af ter a business and military career.,, yet
he adopted a simirarJ-y ideal-i-stic approach to the university's

poJ-icy of public service.

At the

Nat j-onar-

conference of canadian universities in rg27 he urged
greater cooperation between the university and society
so that "step by step, miJ-e by mi]_e, shall we advance
until we reari-se that rife is one great unity.,' currie
spoke with pride of his ol,¡n insti-tutionrs

ef forts

to

take practical- steps towards "unity in education and
life" by "trying the experiment of asking committees
of business men of engineers, of farmers to help us
'
with their aid and advice. we are doing everything
we can to fiÌl- the requests for research which the manufacturer makes upon us. "'a Thi" kind of idearism did
not impress everyone in the acad.emi_c community, and
after curri-ets death, the conservative man of cur-ture
at McGilr, sir Andrew Macphair, pubricly regreLted that
currie did not think beyond the rhetoric of visions
and service to consider that "visi-ons are frequently
illusions, " and that "service may be misapplied..,,13
Yet currie had simpJ-y adopted the style of the
successfur university l-eader in Engrish-canada. sir
Robert Falconer, who wrote a series of articles on the
rel-ationship between idearism and citi-zenship, was a
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practical-minded president who steered the university
of Toronto through a period of expanding commitments
to vocationaÌism and industriaÌ
his cherished faith
is

research while preserving

that the "spirit

"\t The ambigui-ties of

of the truth-seeker

C. Wallace 's ideal-ist
rhetoric and his firm achievements as principal of
one .

R.

Queenrs have both been analysed by Frederick Gibson.6

According to wallace, if there was a probJ_em in education
it was that "we are not suffíciently
concerned with
a wise synthesis
the parts have meani-ng onry with
rel-ation to the whol_e
educationalist

To this work the modern

must set himsel-f .

unity out of the diversity

rt is for him to achi-eve

of modern culture.

men and others l-ike them were conciliators

"16 These

and ',peace-

makers," as Hayden says of Murray, and their success
was measured in part by their knack for juggling the
claims of l-iberat cul-ture, scientif ic research,
public service.
Those few administrators
bv

the

consf

ant

¡:r:mnromi

q'i nrl

and.

who were openly repeJ-ted
i nrrnl r¡a¡l

i n !u¡¡¡¡¡trv
¡rrnn ì n-

o- .,-;
ul¡-L_

versity

in Engrj-sh-canada provided, through their adminstrative faiÌures, a sarutary contrast to the dominant

approach- There was carleton stanJ-ey at Dal-housie,
whose disdain for the ideat of service and ]-ack of interest in professlonal- education combined with an ineffectiveness which final-ty brought his leadership to an
end.ll There \^/as the muddling R.B. Taylor at eueen,s,
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v/ho procr-aimed, perhaps rightry,

that a poricy of state
service posed a threat to intellectual
freedoml,B but
whose administration was so unsuccessfur that his resignation was requested.

His successor, the very Britlsh
Hamilton Fyf e, rracl rittre respect for the way canadian
universities were run, but was soon disappointed in
his efforts

to transform eueenrs (where ed.ucation, in
his view' was "onry a rumour" ) into a more academicallyoriented institution . The administration of R. c. IdaJ_1ace.
who succeeded Fyfe after a stint at the university of
Al-berta ' was for many at eueen r s a very wercome return
to "the method ancl spj_rit of Grant. "ì9
The atmosphere in arts facur_ties and the nature
of their teachi-ng in this period need.s to be und.erstood

not onJ-y in the context of hard times caused. by the
Depression, but i-n rer-ati-on to the d.ominant, serviceoriented phiÌosophy of higher education which was wer_1
-entrenched by this time in English-canadian universities.
rn particular,

the extent and the direction of the sociar_
sciencesr development was r,,eri/ J_argeJ-ir determi¡ieci by
the test of utirity

that

applied to each new venture.
This emphasis on what was usefur in the,,here and now,,
skewed the growth of the social sciences a\^¡ay from the
theoretical

r^/as

and towards the practicar,

the nature of these disciprines
to come.

and affected

in canada for decades

2II
FROM PHILOSOPHY TO PSYCHOLOGY

The story of psychology's rise as an arts subject
during this period. is also the story of philosophy,s
decl-ine. Al-1 of the sociar sciences had their origins

in philosophy, but by the end of worr-d war r , psychorogy
was the only one which remained in the same department
as the parent disciprine.

Both philosophy and psychoJ_ogy
were concerned with the study of the mind and with human
percepti-ons of reality, but the experimental techniques
and the practicar

application

of knowredge which characterized the r-atter subject steadity increased its
prestige during the i-nterwar period. Meanwhire, at
many universities,

philosophy attracted a diminishing
share of funding and enrol_ments, and became just one
of many opti-onar studies which a student might choose
or ignore.

rn the nineteenth century, it had occupied
a central- rol-e in the arts curricurum because it placed
al-l- knowredge within a christian

framework and

heJ_ped

to arm students against religious scepticism. rn the
early twentieth eentury, phirosophy became a secuiai:
discipline, and,as T.A. Goudge points out, its sj_gni_
ficance diminished "in the eyes of the community, of
university

administrators.

scription

had disappeared.

and of the students.',toof t",
I¡lorl-d v{ar r, phirosophy was no ronger a required subject
at most universitiesl'b""-,r".
the grounds for its pre_

During the rgz)s and after,
it suffered heavy competition from the sociar sci-ences,
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especially psychology, and. was forced to search for
a new rol_e in the secular university.
The weakness of philosophy in the decades foJ-rowing
v{orld lvar r may trave some reration to canadian philos-

ophersr longstanding devotion to ideatism. under the
guidance of John Watson, who was head of philosophy
at Queenrs for fifty-one years, idearism remainecr prominent here much longer than in the united states or
Great Britain, and its decr-ine was not sudden but graduar.
John lrvi_ng l_ooked back, in l_950, ât a century of phil_
osophy in English-canada and recorded that after fifty
years "of noon-day briJ-liance, for-l0wed by a rong twi-

light,

rdealism now faces its ecripse."zBut as its
popularity faded, r-ittr-e in the \day of new systematic
arose to reprace it.
The new movements which
developed in the united states such as pragmatism,
varietj-es of realism, and. logical positivism, ,'found
approachs

scant support i-n canada."3 American phi-rosopher charr-es
Hendel- suggested the reason might be that "canad.ians
Simolv

wi I I

nof

l-r¡r¡ol

i n ol.rn-r
l
ù¡¡vq¿Ð- , "24*,.!
-^-^!ì^ tIf Ing
t Lt L :'(JI¡lg

OeyOnct

mere individuarism must account for their refusal_ to
investigate or embrace ne\^¡ theories. A combinatj-on

of idealism's

ringeri-ng inf r-uence and the smar-r and
geographi-cally fragmented nature of the phil0sophicalcommunity in canada probabty explaj-ns at reast

some

of this resistance.
Another factor whicrr affected the development
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of philosophy in twentieth century canada v/as the bel-ief
(not incompatibl-e with ideallsm ) that it \^/as better
to structure the teaching of the disciptine around. a
histori-car approach rather than to try to anaryse and
evaruate a host of new phiJ-osophical systems. "r'aced
wittr a mu-l-titude of American and European risms, r ,' wrote
John rrving,

"canad.ians have emphasized

aner,¡r

the impor-

tance of the history of philosophy: the thing most worth
whil-e is the famous phirosophical- literature of the
past - "* George sidney Brett,

who was second in influence

only to John vnlatson in the first half of this century,
made his primary contribution to phiJ-osophical writing
through his historicar studies and organízed the curricul_um
at roronto along historical-

li-nes.

He bel_i-eved that

students of philosophy must have a so-l-id grounding in
the development of their subject, which would be gained
from the "cl-ose study of texts, vi-ewed. in their historical

setting.

"a6

His metirod was mirrored. at other universities.
At
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thought of the great masters" and argued that the future
of philosophy was secure if its goals \,vere "cul-tural"
and if it of fered an al-ternative to the util_itarianism
of most university departments.2l This approach was
exemplified in the lr4aritimes by H.L. Stewart, head
of phirosophy at Darhousle.

stewart

r^¡as

an idealist,

an opponent of vocationalism, who believed that
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"explorations of 'the best said or done' by the great
thinkers and artists of the past" shourd fulry occupy
"the ingenious undergraduate mind.,,É H" taught phitosophy
according to a ',history of i-deas" approach and had
"l-ittIe or no patience with the technical- controversies
of the philosophicar schoors.,,2" This concentration
on thinkers of the past shifted attention convenientry
away from the c_l_amour of competing ,,isms,,, and it a_lso
enab]ed philosophers to share some of the confidence
enjoyed by professors of r-iterature that their subject,
which invol-ved reading the rrbest" books and thinking

"the thoughts of great mj-nds,,,æplayed a vital- part
in the transmission of the western curturaf heritage
to modern youth.
Th

j_s approach gave philosophy a c-l_ear
mand.ate,

but left

it vur-nerabre in at reast two respects. rn
the first place, the history of philosophy was not
the monopory of one department, for as the socia_r_ sci_ences
sought to estabr-ish their inter-r-etua_r_ f oundations,
they created their own "history of thougrrt,, courses.
rn the late r930s, for exampre, a mernber of T'oro¡rto's
department of phiJ-osophy compJ-ained to Brett ttrat politicaf
economy was trying to " stea.r its content, " havi.g brought
"philosophica-ì- texts from Hobbes to Bosanquet wittrin its
ever-expanding orbit, and just now, " he continued, ,,it
has decided to bring pr-ato, Aristotr-e, and Augus tine under
its util-itarian
rubri-c. "31 The emphasis on a textuar-
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rather than a critical

or systematic approach thus

it easler for other disciplines
And secondly, the historical

made

to raid its territory.

approach playecl down the

importance in the undergraduate curriculum of "learning
how to plrilosophíae," and left the discipJ_ine open to
the criticism

that it lacked a distintive

methodology.

Brettrs successor, H.H. Anderson, carried on this tradition at Toronto for many years, and Goudge records
that one well-known philosopher went so far as to describe the departmentrs activities
as "philosophical_
archeology."

Non-historical- courses gradually

became

more numerous, though an equiÌibrium was not achi-eved

untit

the early

1960s.34

A concentration on the history of phiJ-osophy

was

the disciplj-ne's main organizing principte during the
j-nterwar period, but it was not the only approach in
use. At Manitoba, Rupert Lodge tried to confront the
plethora of new movements by combining them al_l- into
a "balanced" philosophy which comgf-sed three major
categories of thought - As Ir./ing sairs, " Lod.ge maintains
that a philosopher must be either an ideal_ist, a real-ist,
or a pragmatist, and he has exhibited great ingenuity
in the cl-assification of various 'isms' that seem to
fall

outside the three main movements.

"33

Instead of

introducing students to philosophy througlr "great thinkers,
Lodge devised a course which seems to have had a definite
utilitarian

thrust,

for it showed students how to apply

"
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the various philosoprries to practicaJ- everyday prob-ì_ems:
lve begin teaching und.ergraduate students in thei-r
second year of Arts, introducing them to critical_
sel_f-reflection by having them write a large
number of essays upon the morar- and interrãctual
problems arising out of their o\dn development
to maturity.
These essays are discussed in class,
and in connection with these discussions an outline of systematic thinking on ethics, Iogic,
theory of knowled.ge, and. metaphysics is piesented
in such a \rray as to show the ÈtuOents how to make
practicar apprication ( both to tife-probrems
and.
to their probrems as students of arts and science
of the standpoints of "real_ism, " ,,idealism,,' and
"pragmatism. " The aim of this introductory course
is to stimur-ate the maximal deveropment of our
students' criticar- ser-f -consciousness with the
idea that it wir-r help them, not only in sorvj-ng
their biosocial problems, but a.r_so in their university studies .3q
)

Lodge himsel-f wrote the text for this course, and. during

his career he published other works of an "appried.,,
nature such as phitosophy of Business (f 945 ) and App_l_ied
Philosophv

( r_esO ) .

Another way in which philosophers tried to assert
the useful-ness of their disciprine was by attempting
to revive its former ties witrr science and the social_
sciences.
Of the

Ir{uch was made af

theorv J of
__ ral.al-ir¡it_.,

ter world war r of the impact
¡nÄ
s¡¡u

n+r^¡^*
-rì^
vL¡¡s!
urÞU(Jvtr:r¿e:s
-i^-

the relations

between physics and metaphysics, or
science and phiJ_osophy, broadly speak j_ng. J . M.
MacEachran, a philosophy professor at Alberta,

oll

on

wrote

that "Physics has experienced. a change of heart as remarkabre as it is sudden, and it is strange to witness
some of our more distinguished scienti-sts Ìike vrlhitehead,
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Eddington and Jeans turning into specuJ-ative philosophers.,,35
one of G.s. Brettts second.ary interests was trre com-

plementary nature of philosophy and science, and W.C.
Keirstead at the university of I'lew Brunswick was convincecl
that his discipline woul-d be abl-e to provide science
with a set of unifying, fundamental concepts. ,,phiJ-_
osophy, " said Keirstead, evoking a famj_l_iar phrase,

"aims to see l-ife stead.ity and see it whol_e.,,368ut even
if a community of interest did exist amongst some scientists and philosophers at the highest -r-ever- of inqui_ry,
that fact had Ìittre
i-n universities

impact on the status of phiJ_osophy
in this country or on its position in

the arts curricul-um.

world war rr wour-d brj-ng new setbacks , for when education became r-inked to nationar_
survival-, the sci-ences frourished whire the status of
philosophy plummetted.
Once peace returned and the Col_d Vtar began, how_

ever, the terrifying
impact of science on modern warfare
gave rise to an intense interest in trre preservation
and

nromof

i on of

rrlrrrm:ñ

Í'ã
I rr^ô rr rÌ.e^,,^L
vurqçÐ
Lrtr\JLIgl¡

equcdtf()n.

Academics in the humanities as a whor-e sarv opportunities t<¡ promote their disciplines in this context,

and some philosophers were attracted to the idea that
the social sciences and phiJ-osophy could play a combined

role in creating a new standard of ethics. John
Macdonard of Alberta and John rrving of Toronto both
bel-ieved that their discipJ-ine could combine with--and,
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in fact, pres ide over--the social sciences 1n the
crea t ion of a new " soc j-al phiÌosophy " whicÌr wou_l-d guide
mankind towards lasting peacel lrving v/as phiJ-osophy's
most ardent spokesman j-n the post-war years, and he
maintained that

Education for world understanding j-s not only
a great ideal but al_so a practical- necessityl
its realization depends upon the integration of
phiJ-osophy and the sociar sciences in our future
program of study
only in terms of a synthesis
of philosophy and the sociar- sciences can reason
wage a successful battle aqainst the force of
unreason in the worl-d.ø
rrving helped to shift the emphasis at .roronto away
from "philosophicat archeorogy" and towarcls modern issues,
but he coul-d do l-ittl-e to al-ter the reratíonship between
phirosophy and the sociaL sciences. canadian poritical
scientists,

psychologists and sociologists were still
in the process of defining their disciprines and promoting thej-r separate, professional_ status, and. did
not seek cooperation with a discipJ-ine whose mode of
inquiry was arien to them. rt was during these postwar years, for that matter, that psychol0gy strove successfuJ-ly for full- independence and separate departmental- status in many universities

in Engtish-canaoal9 whire

phiJ-osophy remained uncertain of its

directions

it should pursue .

strength and the
rronicalJ-y, rrving himsel_f

favoured the separation; his ambiti-ons for his own discipJ-ine's growth l-ed him to regret in ]-946 that at most
institutions

phllosophy was "stir.r- gravely hampered"
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by its

"union with psychology.

,"{o

Philosophy, one might say, sought greatness in
the modern university, but psychology had greatness
thrust upon it.

The ratter

was arready estabr_ished

as a sulc-disciprine at roronto and McGirl_ before rg14,
and after the war it grew rapidry due to its capacity
to meet a wi-de range of social needs. There was a shift
in emphasis, in fact, from the research orientation
of the German-inspired psychofogy l_aboratories created.
at the end of the nineteenth century to a concentration
on crinical or applied research. The canadian public
was most interested

in seeing how the appJ-ication of
science to behaviour could improve society in immediate, tangibJ-e \^/ays, âod. the universities responded
to j-ts desire for practical_ resufts jl
Psyclrology grew so rapidry at roronto and lr4cGir_l
that separate departments vrere created at those two

institutions

during the l-920s. I¡{el-r before the war
on¡la¡l
na^^.r
ñ- !r
ç¡¡uçu I)rnf
^
Bott
ai roronto turneci the psych' ËLvLsi¡isor E.À.
ology laboratory which Batdwin had founded into a rehabil-itation crinic for wounded veterans. This work was
widely acclaimed and d.rew attention to the practicalnature of the disciptinel¿

rn Lgzz, Brett remarked on

the steadiry growing demand for undergraduate offerings
in psychology ( he even ment ioned a " l-armers I course ,, )
and on the increasing number of other services the depart-
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ment was performing for the public,

including work for
the National- committee for Mental Hygiene and the Juveni-l-e
courtsÍ3 An honours course was created., and the enro-r-ments in psyctrology courses during the early twenties
refl-ected both the discipline's
popurarity among arts

students and the status it had achieved as a component
of professional- courses such as medicine and educati_on.
rn L926, a separate department was estabr-ished with
Bott as head, and in the years that for-r-owed an expanding
faculty pursued research in such areas as chil_dhood
behaviour and delinquency. This work was funded largely
by the committee for lutental- Hygiene, which was the forerunner of the canadian Mental- Health Association Í+
with v{il-l-iam Tait at the her-m, psychofogy deveroped
along simil-ar lines at McGirr. Tait's vision, says
George Ferguson, "was that of the appried scientist.
He saw flourishing apptication for psychoJ_ogy in edu-

cation, medicine, business, social work, physical_ edu_
cation and human refations."45His department vùas headed
during the earJ-ir Ì920s by !,íiiiiam caÌciwei-i, a morar
phii-osopher and a man of very different temperament
and beliefs,

who eventualJ-y pleaded with president

currie to free Tait to create his own department. ,'The
PsychoJ-ogists resent tile interference of the philosophers
as they woul-d resent priestry

or schoÌarry interfer-

ence, " wrote Cal_dwell_. "Neither set of men wholly

approves of the other.

The separation has come about
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at many pì_aces through a l_if e_long quarrel . . . Step
in, sir, in your fine strong way and free us all, and
make us all

friends for the sake of the university. ',eó
The fact that psychorogy students outnumbered. those
in philosophy by a ratio of two to one gave further
justifcation
to the separati-on which was achieved in
1924. Tait then expanded into new areas of pubric
service, and as Ferguson points out, this move ,,was
characteris tic

of the period and. was rerated to the
break with philosophy. philosophy was the antithesis
of the utiÌitarian.

Having separated from it, psychol_
ogy must now show that it cour-d serve society in many
practical- ways. " one of the department I s first ventures
was the Schoof service Bureau, which assisted the schools
in inteÌJ-igence testing,

remedial programs, âfld the
1ilce."7 During the Depression, psychologj_sts at McGil-I
participated i-n the social- science Research pro j ect,
investigating

such topics as the "quaritative character
and industrial- aptitude of unemployed as compared with
emn
----r--J I crwcd arrôrrnc

rr

¿{8

--

At many other universities,

psychofogy al_so

made

rapid headway in the interwar years, even though separate
departments \^rere still- a generation away. In Ig24,
upon watson t s retirement,

Dean skel-ton requested that
George Humphrey, a psychoJ_ogist who had studied at

Lelpsig and Harvard., be hired to act as head and to
"build up the psycrrorogical side of Lhe department,,
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at Queen's. James rngris writes that "there was a sharp
and dramatic change i-n course content just as soon as
Humphrey took over.

From a heavy concentratlon on the

Greek and Gernran philosophers, the Department changed

to a broad offering

of courses in psychology as

as in philosophy.

Similar appointments were

other universities.

"q9

wel-l_

mad.e

at

At some, reJ-ations remained con-

genia]- enough, although there is evid.ence that the psycirologists grew restless in the role of lunior partner,
for most such departments were headed by phirosophers.
At Manitoba, Rupert Lodge and Henry Vrfright took turns
acting as head, and the latter's

son records that

"when

Henry was chairman, it was the Department of phiJ_osophy
and Psychol-ogy, when Rupert was writing the annual- report,
it was just Philosophy." wrightrs hopes for a separate
department were not ful-fil-led

untir af ter his retire-

' even though psychoÌogy enro-l-ments far exceeded
those in philosophy from the I920s onwardsP eueenrs

ment

seem to have been exceptional- in avoiding internal
l-enqìnnc--a

hloee'in¡

r^rl.rìnl.r
vvr¡¿e¡¡
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fact that "the philosophers were such nice people."sl
Undergraduate offerings in psychology reflected
its utilitarian

emphasis and stressed cr-inical- above

pureJ-y "scientific"

areas of study, although one experimental course was incruded in most curricu.l-a. univer-

sities

created courses in various kinds of applied
psychology geared to the professions (such as ed.ucationa.l-
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and legaJ- psychology) along with such of fer:ings as sociaJ_,
chil-d, and Abnormal- pyschorogy which cour-d be applied

to clinica-l- rork31 There was a strong interest in the
use of tests for determinì-ng differences amongst individuals .

At Brit ish

, f or ins tance , the descrip_
ti-ons of courses irr both personarity and clinicalPsychology revear- a preoccupation wi-th measuring inter-Co]-umbia

ligence and personality

traits

.53

GeneralJ-y speaki-ng, the public recogni_tion of the

uses of psychology made that subject ät asset to the
uni-versity in its public service role, but there \^/ere

times when the psychorogists r "objectivity,' regard.J-ng
moral issues caused embarassment. !-erguson mentions
that rait and his colleagues at McGil-l- gave offence
on a number of occasions. Tait was rebuked for having
had "the audacity to conduct an enquiry into attitudes
towards prohibítion" at one point in his ..t""r.*
A
more serious episode occurred. at Dalhousie, where the
first occupant of the chaj_r of psychology, Norman

Jellinger:, was askeci to resign in Lgzg as a result of
his cfassroom forays i-nto the fiel-d of psychoanaJ_ysis:
he began to solicit accounts of their dreams
from his students and then provide them with fullbl-own Freudian interpretations,
carefulJ-y written
out and suitabl-e for dispJ-aying to their parents,
the university authorities were seized witn alarm
...Dal-housie may have been ready, dt last, for
psychol-ogy taught by a psychologist,...
It was
not yet ready for Freud.ss
vúhen

Jus

t as the economists were not free, d.uring this period,
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to discuss the merits of soclal-ism in their classrooms
because they might arienate the university's
supporters?6
so psychologì_sts were expected to steer away from
theories that courd chaJ-renge current standards of
personal moraJ_ity.
Overall, however, psychology was a respected subject
,:\-¡,cln
v¡i+à prospered because of its many practi-cal uses, and.,
unl-ike philosophy, enjoyed an even greater prestige
after war broke out agaj-n in l-939. From the start,
psychologists were anxious to show what they cour_d
contribute to the war effort, and they organized. the
canadian Psychologicar Ass<¡ciation to promote that image
and to recrui-t funding for wartime research projects.

A number of psychologists devoted their efforts to the
development of psychoJ-ogical testing and placement techniques which were widery used by the armed services,
and their work on "Revised Examination M" soon attracted
support from the Natj-onal- Research council_.il fn addition
to defence-rerated work, which continued after rg45,
the early l-940s also presented oppor=tunities i_n other
areas, for the government became interested in deveroping public hearth and wel-fare schemes. This everexpandi/ng fiel-d of government acti-vity provided research
funding for academics and emproyment for graduates in
psycnorogy. 5ê

rf psychology as a discipline suffered a handicap
during the period from the l-920s to the early l95os,
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it v/as not its lack of utiJ-ity,

but rather iLs abundance

of recognised uses. A survey of psychoJ_ogy teaching
and research in canadian universities during the earry
f if

ties conf irmed tirat the di-scipJ-ine's d.evelopment
had been lop-sided; that experimental or "pure', research
had been sacrificed

to appried or cl-inical- psycho]-ogy.

Robert Mcleod, who conducted the study, "decri_ed what
he ca-l-led the 'premature professionarism' of psychology
in canada and

a prea for a return to science.,'
From the 1950s onwards, increased funding al_lowed psychmacle

ology to make rapid progress, though at some universities
bitter rival-ries developed between the "professional"
(or clinical-)

and the "scientific"

conceptions of the

pflschologist's

rot. ?q But it was cl-ear tirat the academic
who was both phitosopher and psychorogist (as some men,
l-ike Brett, were at the beginning of thi-s peri-od) was
now a creature of the past. ExperimentaJ- psychofogy,
i-n fact, moved one step further from its roots after
world vrlar rr by becoming identified as much with the
biorogical

sciences as with the sociar- sciences.

THE TRIUMPH OF

ECONOM]CS

Despite the complete difference in subject matter,
the fortunes of psychology and economi-cs v\rere linked.
rn an age preoccupied with efficiency, both discipJ-ines
aroused pubric confidence because their practitioners
showed a readiness to use their expertise to improve
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society tlirough immediate action, and. both attracted
the funding which encouraged ad.vances 1n research and
teaching.
During the 1920s, the Department of pol_iticaÌ
Economy and Political-

science became the rargest in

the arts faculty at eueenrs, and., at Toronto, one fifth
of the students in arts were enrol-l-ed in the Department
of Political economy30 rn both cases, the creati-on of
a vocational program, namely commerce, accounted. for
a J-arge portion of the departmentsr enrolments. Anotlrer
reason for growth in the fierd of economics was the
government I s i-ncreasing dependence, during the l-920s
and especially the l-930s, on the advice of professional_s
in matters involving the economy. rt might be said

that duri-ng the interwar years economists as a group
undertook the task of trying to increase the efficiency of the capitalist system in canada, and, d.uring
the Depression, came into promj-nence as the experts
most trusted to guide the country through its greatest
economic and social crisis.
commerce programs \4rere the product of the c-r-ose

cooperation between universj-ties and the business community which began before worrd war r. pressure from the
Toronto Board of Tracle and the canadian Manufacturers I
Association prompted Toronto's Department of pol_itical
Economy to create a two year diploma course in 1901,

and, by the early twenties, Toronto, Dalhousie,

and
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Queenrs were among the institutions

which now offered
four year, B. comm- Degree p.og.orn=3' while such programs

required students to take a number of arts subjects,
they were clearly vocational- and their content was guided
by the needs of the business world. At roronto, the
Department of poi-iticar Economy lvas assisted by a
"committee on the commerce course" composed. of both
businessmen and acad.emics which, says ran Drummond,

provided advise on the course and tried to find jobs
f or its graduates.62
As one might expect, commerce programs were passionately opposed by tfie enemies of vocational-ism in

facul-ties of arts, and the diatribes of such men revear
a deep fear that the arts facul-ties themserves, l-ike
the rest of the university environment, were to be overtaken by tire util-itarian

ethic.

At eueen's, James cappon

insisted that no arts subject shourd be primariry intended to train people to make money,'3.rr¿
J.M. Macdonnell- blamed the new course for i-ntroducing
the vocational spiri-t into arts, encouraging the preoccupation with material- things and dampening the i_ntel-l-ectuar enthusi-asm of other arts students whose cul-tural_
subjects tended to take on "ar¡ air of unreality,' by
contrast.6{
opponents of the commerce courses at roronto carri-ed
their crusade to the National- conference of canadian

universities

(N.c.c.u.)

in l-930 and rg32. They voiced
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their fears that the programls popurarity posed a serious
threat to the rest of the arts disciprines.
principal_
Malcolm v{allace of university coJ-J-ege found the numbers
in commerce "very disturbi ng.'95 crassicar- historian
charles cochrane charged that the interr_ectuar_ cr_aims
made by ccrnmerce were a fraud; that in their

modern

Ianguage courses, for example, stud.ents were ,,busy
with potting up technicar words and rearning to write
business l-etters. They are not studying riterature,
nor is there anything i-iberal i-n any of their studies. ,,Ø

Frank Underhil_1, j-n his customary flamboyant style,
declared that this "cancerous growth of commerce in
the Arts body" wour-d prove a threat to the effective
maintenance of "the whole spirit of a r_i-berat education.,,6?
underhil-l- wanted commerce out of arts--so that, rike
engineering, it could produce its "barbarians,' openly
and stop "doing so und.er false pretenses. "uB
Those who rose to the defense of commerce had

practical

arguments to support their views, but, êìs
was common at that time, ,Jtil-itarian J_ogic wds mixed
with ideal-ist rhetoric to prod.uce a stronger case.

R'c' wal-lace, whire stirr president of the university
of Alberta, published a book call_ed A Liberal- Education
in a Modern üJorl-d, which seems to have been inspired
l-n part by the controversy over commerce and the issues
it raised. 'rhroughout his book, war]-ace stressed. that
the unity of knowredge was not threatened by the
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vocational- spirit

but indeed encompassed it, and. that
such subjects were fit for university study as J_ong
as they possessed. "und.erlying systemsr that courd be
illumínate¿3 clifford cl-ark, who ran the commerce program
at Queenrs, responded to criticism by maintaining that
the Queen's program was not to be considered an inferior
i-ntell-ectual- pursuit.
The special-ist in commerce,
according to Clark, had. the same opportunity as any
other student to taste "the pleasures of intell_ectual
l-ife" and glimpse the "subr-ime mystery of the universe,
its oneness, the unity of knowled.ge, " because ,,one part
of the universe yierds the same teaching as any other
if only it is mastered."?o
The deveÌopment of commerce courses was just one
of several- ways i-n which the discipline of economi_cs
\^/as

able to contribute

to the university's

practical_

rol-e in society.
tists,

Another area in which sociar- scienespecially economists, became deepty involved

\{as government service.

vrlhat occurred in the twenties

+l^.1
i ^ ^
=n.¡I
crriíi
Li¡i--rEi.es
-!
was a clramatic expansion of a public service

role already estab-l-ished before !ùorld ûrlar r. some aca_
demics left the universi-ties for ful-l--time careers in
government, as Adam Shortt had done earlier.
Among
them were o-D. skerton, who joined the Department of
External- Affairs, and his former student, Clifford Clark,
who became deputy mi-ni-ster of f inance in

R.

B. Bennett,

government. It was more common, however, as Michiel

s
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Horn explains, for an acad.emic to accept a temporary
post i-n the public service or a "stint on an advisory
body or Royal- commission."al For some, outside contracts
provided wercome additional income in an era when professorial- sal-aries \dere beginnl-ng a J-ong process of

decl-ine]zan¿ alr such work added to the prestige of
being an expert in economic or social matters. with
the deepening Depression, many areas of nationar importance came under scruti.y, and the commissions on Banking,
Price Spreads, êñd Enployment were just a few of, the
bodies which ref l-ected the "amazing inf l_ux of sociar
scientists into advisory roj-es on poricy problems. "?3
Most impressi-ve of arr- was the Royar commission on
Dominion-Provincial- Relations which, in the Depression,s
cl-osing years, drew upon the knowledge and research
abil-ities of schol-ars from al-t over the country, and
can be considered a mil-estone in the professional_ization
of the socia]- sciences in Canada.
But what was the effect of this outside activity
urr urrr-vcr sl Ly creparfments anct und.ergraduate teaching?
,,.-.:

--^--:

!--

The answer depended on whether a particul-ar department
was abl-e to expand its staff in proportion to its new

activities,

or whether outside commitments merely depJ-eted the faculty already on hand. At Toronto, Dine_
teen new economists were appointed to the staff between
Ig22 and Ig37,t'.rrd, according to Vincent Bl-aden, the
thi-rties

were a time of

"

intel-l-ectual_ ferment " in

a
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department which comprised a circle

of young, able, excited

scholars in al-most continuous controversy."

He recalled

that those ''lwere the exciting days of the Keynesian
Revolution, the years of 'high theory'... we had much to
l-earn, much to adopt and much to adapt in our conti_nuing
study of the peculiar features of the Canad.ian economy.,,ts
The influx

of new staff members with their own areas of in-

terest resulted in the creation of new undergraduate courses{
There were offerings which focussed on income and social
welfare, the "diagnosis of business conditions," economic
geography, "agriculture and the üIheat pool, " the role
of the state in economic life, and others that explored
the changing conditions of agriculture

and business

and

the growing sphere of government activity.?o
There were other universities,

ite confrict
institution

however, where a defj_n-

arose between the public service rol-e of the
and the faculty's teaching duties. At

the University of Manitoba, for exampJ_e, the Depression
prevented the hiring of new faculty, and yet all of
's sme.l-l- staf f of economists and political
scientists were drawn j-nto pubJ-ic service at various

Man

i toba

tj-mes. Department head Robert Mceueen remarked that
although it was flattering
that "the members of the
Department were sought for such posts

it

seems

cl-ear that the students are the fi-rst consideration
of the Department and if governments require assistance
it shoul-d not be at the cost of the studentslT He
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compl-ained that his own absence had been caused by his
membership on the Board of the new Bank of canada--a

rore which did not accord. with his own sense of propriety but had been urged upon him by university authorities because it wourd bring "the unì-versity into
contact with the public l-ife of the country.,,€
rf the public service rore of the economist
a mixed bl-essing, the rear- triumph of economics,

was

as

far as the arts curriculum v/as concerned, may have been
that the importance of economic conditions in both the
past and the present was given much greater recognition
than ever before. Not only did the discip.ì_ine of economics itsel-f grow rapidty, but the way histori-ans interpreted the past shifted from an emphasis on political
history to the stucty of economic deveropment. rn R.o.
Macfarlane I s history crasses at the university of
Manitoba, H-s. Ferns found that Harol-d rnnis's "great
and di-f ficul-t" book, The Fur Trade in Canada: An
Introduction

to Canadian Economic History

(

f930 ), was

ind j spensabl-e for "anyone wishrng to understai-¡d whaL

Macfarlane had to say. " rnnis steered him, Ferns recall_ed,
in the directi-on of "an economi-c interpretation of
history " and an understanding that "poJ_itical- entities
l-ike empires could be dissol-ved by economic forces."
v{hire not neglecting the "o.l-d staples of canadian historicar

study--the evorution of constitutional arrangements and political
tensions"--Macfarlaners teaching
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drew directly

on the current work of Canadian,
especial-ly Torontonian, political
economj_sts.19
Historians of canada were lnfl-uenced by the work
of their colleagues in political
economy and by the
reaction against constitutional history already und.erway in Europe and America.

F.H. underhi-llrs views

on

history were affected by social- scientists at roronto
(a few of whom were fell-ow social-ists in the League
for social- Reconstruction ) but also by the progressive
history of Frederick Jackson Turner, charres Beard,
and others, who emphasized the significance of economic
conf licts

in American hi-story.* uo the 1930s, the young
Donald creighton had recoiled from the tedium of constituti-onar history, and , inspired by rnnis , \,vas creating
hi-s own new interpretation

of canadian economic

and

social- developm.nt.gl Atthougtr the fascinatj-on with economic history would passltan. writings of this period
constituted an irnportant turning point for canadi-an
historical
historian,

research, and, according to one contemporary
"the resurts of recent scholarshi-p entered

into university

teaching with gratifying

speed.,,93

There can be no doubt that canadi-an economi-cs
"came of age" in the interwar period, but some academics
would l-ater maintain that soci-ety,s ever-increasing
appetite for expert economic advise affected the disciprine adversely by directing attention away from
scholarJ-y activity.
During the peri-od of post-war
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reconstruction,

the government found many new uses for

economists and drew them, in growing numbers, a\,vay from
the universities.
K.W. TayJ-or calculated that " j-n the

l-ate forties

and early fifties,

the publication

of books

on Canadlan economics dropped by about hal_f from the
revel-s of the thirties and early forties. "B9 The discipline
of economics suffered from its uti-Litarian role in that
theoretj-car studies were discouraged or were more likery
to be conclucted, for specific

purposes, by economists

in the government's empJ-oy, "with aIl the timitations
on fundamental- thinking that that implies. ,' As
C.B. MacPherson wrote in the mid-fifties,

',ff there

were enough canadian economists to go around. this wou]d
be no problem, but there are not
It seems at times

as if the problem of Canadian economlcs is a problem
of survival- of creative thinking in face of governmental
demands.

"85

ECONOMICSI POOR RELATIONS: POLITICAL SCIENCE AND SOCIOLOGY

Of the twenty-four

ncw facuj_tir
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Department of Political_ Economy at Toronto between 1922

and 1937, onJ-y two were poJ_itical

sc

ient i sts.

gâ

In joint

departments across the country, economics was the domi-nant
discipline by far. O.D. Skelton remarked. in 1932 that

the study of politics

"receives far less consideration

from faculty and students than the study of economics,
and one explanation he offered was that it was harder

"
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to make a living
discipline

as a por-iticar- scientist because that
had fewer practical- uses than econo*ics.e"

Sociology--the "Cinderella of the social_ sciences,
as Innis cal]_ed it--lagged even further behind, and.
was werl-estab.r-ished as a criscipline at onry one uni_ver_
,,

sity in Engrish-canada before vrrorrd. war rr? Botrr por-itical science and sociorogy made advances during this
period, but neither could match the utiritarian
appear
of economics. As a result, rhey enjoyed l_ess prestige
in the university and the community, and learned to
get by, as two sociar scientists wourd report to the
Massey Commission, "on such financial crumbs as have
been l-eft over after

cases history--have

trre needs of economics--or in
been taken care of .,,8

some

Pol-iticar- science was handicapped during the earry
twenti-eth century by the way it merged with, or faited
to emerge compJ-etery from, other disciprines.
At many
universities the term "poJ-iticar- economy" remained in
use to descrlbe the activities of both economics and
nal

i+i^ãl
Lrvq¿ ^^ì^-^
ÐurË¡ruc,

Lrlus l_mp..l.yr-ng tnat

the latter was
por-iti-car_ science arso

a mere branch of the former.
shared its territory with history for some time, for
during the l-ate nineteenth and earry twentieth centuries
histori-ans devoted their attention to poJ_iticar_ and
constitutionar- historyonry gradual-ry, says Macpherson,
did it become evident that "the systematic anarysis
of the functioning body poJ-itic and j-ts component parts,,
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the task of potiticar- science. qo Macpherson ar-so
points out that the discipline's
earry ties to the
professional study of law tended to timit its scope
\^/as

and retard its growth as an i-ndependent fier_d of stuay.qt
By the 1930s, however, pofitical
science had devel-_
oped a distinct

if somewhat narrow mand.ate of its own.
Law had become establ-ished as a separate, professional
qL
pursuit, and the historians' new preoccupation with
economic history

l-eft the refinement of constitutionar
history to the poritical scientists.
"For a decade
or more," says Macpherson, "the handful_ of academic
poÌitical- scientists struggled with detall_ed investigations of different

aspects of Canadian government.

,f3

R. MacGregor Dawson wäs a reader in thi; ,r.;;;o
o"ol-ished several_ important works, includJ_ng Cons titut ional_
Issues in

) and The Development of Domi-nion
Status r900 to l-936 ( 1937 ) . Such painstaking anatysis
of the evolution and structure of canadian government
\474s a necessary prelude to more sophisticated
studies
Canada

(

1933

of how democracy actuaiÌy worked j-n Canada, for, ês
MacPherson explaj-ned, the "usual pattern of d.evelopment
of politícal-

science in any country

is to turn first

to study the flow of power from government and only
later to consider the f .l-ow of power to government.'e4
The preoccupation with constitutionar history was
refrected in the way that poriticar science was taught.
A concentration on the politicar- and regar systems of
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the Bri-t ish Empire and the rel-iance on such texts
Dicey's Law of ttre Constitution and Kennedyrs The

as

Constitution of Canada l{as typicaJ- of politrca-l_ science
instruction across canadals The subject matter of the
discipline

was restricted

partly by the state of canadian
research, but the creveropment of both teachi-ng and. research was retarded by a shortage of facuJ_ty whose main
interest was poriticar

science.

rn a period when practical needs were paramount, universities preferred to
hire economists and generally negrected to encourage
poJ-iticat science as a specialized discipJ_in"? rt r¡/as
therefore taught, in some departments, ily economists
or historians,

and offerings

might consist of as rittl_e
one new area which did appear, probabry

as one .o.rt".?t

inspired by the uneasy peace of the interwar period,
was international rel-ations.
Dalhousie introduced a
course which deart with the League of Nations and
probJ-ems in Europe, and British cor-umbia risted a course
on "Problems of the pacific."€ But university cal-endars
usv:lço L .l-È-s
Lrro L
crl^^ôô+

â+..J

Þ
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EenEr_on was serdom directed

towards current poriticar-

issues in their own country,
such as the rise of third parties or the range of
poJ-itical ideologies which frourisrred in the r_930s.€
Across canada during the rate r930s and the 1940s,
the smal-l- community of poJ-iticar- scientists grew increasingly impatient with the negrect of their subject
and the narrowness of its scope]oouo*" progress

was
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being made; J.A. Corry, who joì.ned the eueenrs faculty
in 1936, published his Democratic Government and
Politics

ten years later,

and in that work he

expJ_ored

the relation

"of democrati-c ideoJ-ogy to democratic
practi-ce. "lÔ' B,rt even af ter the war, the study of
poJ-itical id.eas and the forces whi-ch ,'motivate government action such as poJ_itical parties, pressure groups
and pubJ-ic opinion" had barely touched the curricul,rrnJoz
An expansion in the subject's content hras not rikery

to occur untir- the number of poriticar- scientists i_n
the counEry increased., and in the seventeen universities
of English-canada in -r-950 there were onry ',the equivalent of thirty fur-l--time teachers of political_ science,
a bare two per cent of the total_ acad.emic staff in arts
and science facurties."'o'Th."a separate organizations-the social- science Research council, uNESCo, and. the
rnternational pol-iticat science Associ_ation--ínvestigated
the positi-on of politicar-

science in post-war canada,
and al-l three reported on its "subservient state
in rel=at i on to economi-cs ."'othis siti:atiorr wõis perpetuated partly

by the rongstanding bias towards the
onstrably more "usefur-" subject of economics (trre

dem-

two

were stiÌl

housed in one department in most universities
and partly iry the curricur-ar conservatism bred by the

poverty of canadian universities which had carried over
from the Depression years. By the r-950s, universities
v¿ere ready to recognise the significance and range
of

)
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politica_l- science as an acad.emic discipline, but it
would remain a "pool reration" untir university funding
and staffing increased r-ater in the decade, after which
its growth wouJ-d be d.ramati".'o5
The disciprine

of sociol0gy grew even more srowty
in canada than did poriticar science. The two subjects
shared certai-n handicaps: they had difficurty
establishing c]-ear def initions of their intel_l-ectua_l_ terri_
toryi they were not considered as useful-, or as scienti_fic in their methodo-r-ogy, as economics; and. both had
to struggle for recognition as independent disciprines.
But in another sense, the p,-ight of sociotogy was uni-que.
rt began in canada as a practicar-, r€form-orientecl
subject before !üorl-d war f . and then during the interwar
period struggred to free itserf from that past and become
a discipline distinct from sociar- work. sociorogists
(what few there were) thus engaged in the frustrating
task of dissociating
âsrlêr. l-c /lrrri

n^

their subject from its util_itarian

q¡¡ qgE ..L^wrrcrr

Lrre lil()re

SUCCeSSTUI

SOCial_

sci-ences, namery economics and. psychology, were moving
in the opposite direction.

Sociology began j_n English_Canada during a period
preoccupied with social probrems. The first two decacles
of the twentietrr century are noted for the number of
inter-connected reform movements which gainect rarge
followings.

Among them were

urban reform campaigns,
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the womenrs suffrage movement (which was based, in this
country, on the notion that if women had poriticar power
they would move tc¡ all-eviate social distress ) and the
temperance movement. Most such movements orved. something

to the social gosper ideorogy and were of a piece with
the ideal-istic passion for social and. moral regeneration
that affected many English-canadians during the first
world *.. .too I t was in this context that the f irs t sociol-ogy courses vüere created by the denomi_national- colleges
with the aim of equipping young peopÌe, especialJ_y
cJ-ergymen, with an understanding of sociaJ_ problems
and a sense of urgency regarding the search for their
sol-utionlot Shortly af ter, sociology al-so gai-ned a foothold in some secular universities as a reformist dis-

cipline.

At the beginning of ttre war, Toronto founded
a Department of social- service, wirich R.M. Macrver woul_d
rater describe as encompassing "the sphere of Appr-ied
Soci-al Science, the stud y of the conditions on which

soci-aI

wel-f

are depends

,,

'GSimilarIy,

ât McGil_1, the
spirit of sociar reforrn and a particul-ar a'w'âreness of
the social- problems affecting Montreal i-ed to the
.

creation of a Department of sociar- service in r-918.loq
At Montreal, progress towards a more researchori-ented, ress ref ormist disciptine was rapid. carr_
Dawson, who had been trained in theology and sociorogy

at chicago, became head of what was carr-ed the Department
of sociar science by 1922. Marl-ene Shore has studied

24L

Dawsonrs work i-n deptti, and expJ-ai-ns that in his earJ_y
years at McGir-r rre spent much of his time championing

the idea that a trury scientific

und.erstanding of canadian
community r-ife wour-d benefit society in the 10ng run.
Dawson be]-ieved that reformers tended to appry mere
patchwork sor-utions whire encouraging utopian dreams
of social- regeneration, and he \^/as convinced. that sociol_

ogists shourd confine ilreir attention to empirical
research]'o soon after his arrival at McGil-l_, social
work and sociology began to move in different directions,
and the originar

department gave way to a schoor of
soclal- I¡tork (L923 ) and a Department of sociorogy (rg25):rr
Dawson thus became head of the onJ_y sociology de_
partment i-n canada. He wour-d devote his career to the
accumulation of a body of "factuar_" data about canadian
society, ðrrrd. wour-d at reast partialry succeed. in impart-

ing "to canadi-an soci-orogy the fr-avour of empiri_caI
research." r2- His main area of interest was the settlement and urbani-zation of the west, and he pub]-ished
(

Severa

I

q1-rrrì i ac
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of ethni-c groups in that setting.
He shared his interest
in the west with other sociar- scientists such as economist

w.A- Macrntosh and historians chester M.rt n
and A.s- Morton, who a1r- contributed to the ¡canadi_an
Frontiers of settr-ementr series pubtished between r-934
and 1940 - carr Berger points out the simir-arities between American sociorogist

Robert park's use of ttre
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city as a sociar raboratory and ttre canadian socia_r_
scientis ts t interest in the prairi_es as ,,a kind of socialcl-inic. "

Because many ethnlc groups created bi-ock

settlements which then experienced rapid sociar- change,
the processes of assimilation coul-d be studied firsthand over a relatively

short period of time.tt3

Both the theme of carl Dawsonrs work and the continuing association of the discipJ-ine with socíal reform
(which he opposed) were refr-ectecr in und.ergraduate
teaching during the r-930s. At McGirr, Dawson deveJ-oped
courses on immigration and the assimilation
groups which may have represented the first

of "arien,,
serious

attention paid to non-Engrish and non-French speaking
canadians in the arts curricur-um. other courses offered
at McGill incr-udecr criminor-ogy, sociar_ di_sorganizati-on,
and the family. Some universities,
by contrast, offereci
no sociology, and at others offerings \,rere more sparse.
They tended to stress sociar- pathology, sociar contro.r-,
and reform poricy, ancl to rely on American textbooks,
though Dawson ' s anci i¡ü. E. Getty i s Introduction to Sociol-o qy
(L929, l-935) appeared as the required text for some

introductory

courses."4

SocioJ_ogy made some progress at Toronto, but ín

an atmosphere ress receptive than that at McGir-l.
During the earJ-y Lg20s, R.M. rr4acrver (who became head
of Poritical- Economy in rg22) attempted to introduce
socioJ-ogy to the arts curriculum, but, accordJ-ng to
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his memoirs , his ef f orts were not encouraguo l't under
his successor, H.J. Urwick, the subject made some headway as an area of speciaLization withj_n potitical

economy;

an honours program was created in 1932, and in the miclthirti-es the department introduced new courses in the
methods of socj-ological- research, "ind.ustry and human
\,velfare, " and several- other aaea=i'" There were, horalever,

obstacles to its achievi-ng the status of an inclependent
discipline at roronto. Although urwick had been heavily
invorved in the earJ-y development of soci-ology in Eng]_and,
its attempts to adopt a more scientific

approach in

the interwar period seem to have r-eft him col-dl'7 urwick
maintained that scientific
objectivity was al-l but impossible when cleating with matters concerning human
behaviour, and in l-935 he wrote that "sociology is not
yet a fit disciprine for interrigence.
rf it has any
reration to the social- process, it is l¡ecause it is
a glorious and fascinating

specuJ-ation about what is

unlilcely to happen. ""6 Al-oirg with such prejuciice, sociology had to contend with the resistance of the political- economy tradition at roronto to the breaking
down of the estairl-ished disciprine
ltq

.
scrences.

into separate social-

points out that sociorogy "reaÌry
began as an interdepartmentar project und.er urwi-ckrs
Drummond

sponsorship, " and that it !üas taught by social_ scientists
from other f ields, including psychology. A "real_,,
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sociol-ogist was not appointed until L937, but within
the next two years a "sertri-autonomous sociology section"
was established und.er s.D. cl-ark.

sociorogists

\,vere

then invited to attend depar'[ment meetings but were
not listed as department members until Lg42-3.12o
cl-ark has argued that the difficulty
experienced
by sociologists in gaining respect for their discipline
was due to its

lingering

not, in his view, likery

reformist image, which
to be eradicated by

was

Dawsonrs

appro..hlal clark devoted his career to the development
of a histori-cal- approach to sociology, because he fer_t
that the kind of research typified by Dawsonrs studies
of the west was too preoccupied with the observabre
present-

rt depended on such techniques as interviews
and questionnai-res, and crark suspected that some research
topi-cs were actua-ì-ly chosen because they lent themsel_ves
to this methodology. He bel-ieved that in ord.er to study
major problems and formu-l-ate comprehensive sociar theories,
a historical method--comparable to that used by the
economists--was r-eguireci ]tzcl-.rk, s writings would have
rasting importance as earJ-y ventures into combining

the techniques of sociology and history,
ing works in canadian sociar history--an

and as pioneer-

area which

historians

themserves would ignore until the 1960s.'23
Meanwhile, other canadian sociorogists devised

their own arguments to defend the tegitimacy of socior_ogy as a disti-nct and respectabre disciprine with
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scientific

tradi t ions of its own. In

Essays in Sociology,

published in

L94O

a

col-l-ectlon of
by the edj-tors

of the Canadi-an Journal of Economics and. PoliticaI Science,
some of the contributors chose to iclentify themse.l_ves
with their European progenitors rather than their North
American orj-gins. car-l- Dawson tried to ans\,ver the criticism that sociology lacked a precise definiti-on of its
territory and function by explaining that the father
of the discipli-ne,

Auguste Comte, believed that his

science woul-d "wipe out the traditional_ disti-nction
between history, philosophy, and. the natura.l- sciences.
ne\^/

sociar life

conceived as an organic whole, changing
according to ascertainabl-e laws, knowled.ge of which
\,vas

promised predictability

and orderly adSustment to human
af f airs - " {24Toronto sociologis t c . !v. M. Hart agreed that
the basic principles

of sociology had been establ_ishecl

by comte and Durkheim and could hardly be improved upon.
sociology must mode-l- i-ts techniques on those of the
physical- sciences. "It is, I fear,,' said Hart, "a case
\ri_ s(jÇr-ai scJ_ence or no socl_al xnowieclge at all.',

t25

Despite such efforts

to raise its status, sociorogy
continued to pray a minor part in the arts curriculum
and was not introduced at some universities,

Queenrs, untir

the

1950=

incruding

lt' so.ioJ-ogy entered the curri-

cul-um in saskatchewan in 195B in response to puÌ:J-ic

demand, though President rhompson admitted that lre did

not "care for" the discipline

himself:-7 Separate
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socj-ology departments were the product of the late 1950s
and early

, af ter which the sub¡ ect became suddenly
fashionabl-e amongst a generat j-on of "sociaJ-J-y con60s

-l-9

scious" undergraduates. Burgeoning enrol-ments throughout
the sixties

allowed courses to multipfy,

but the long

neglect of socj-oJ-ogy foll-owed by such rapid growttr
that Canadian universities

could not staff

meant

these de-

partments with professors trained in Canadal.Þ sociofogy, along with political

science, would be massively--

and inappropriately--dominated

by American ì-nfluences,

a fact which hel-ps to explai-n why these departments
became fertile

seed-beds for radica-l- Canadian

nati_ona-l_i_sm.

The manpower shortage, suffered not onl-y by the

social sciences but by all- discipJ-ines, is quite welt
unders tood , but the probJ-em of f ore ign in f l-uence in

Canadian social science teaching also ov¿es something

to the fact that these discipJ-ines developed in

Canada

ín an academic setting which stressed public service
I ^J
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cltl(l
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ical work.

In the United States, there were simil_ar
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pressures, but the social- science community was larger
and mature enough to develop in both intellectual

practical- directions
sis on utility

at once. In Canada, the

and

empha-

played down the neecl for theorj-es to

explain social and polítical-

phenomena and to give the

social- sciences coherent structure as disciplines.
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rnto this vacuum woul-d step a J-arge body of non-canadian
academics who, euite naturally, brought their own theor_
etical

baggage with them

The probrem of the negrect of theory was recognised

earry in the post-war peri-od. critics within the discip1i-nes themse.l-ves \^/ere aware that canadian scholars
had focussed on descriptive

rather than anaryticar

studies; $/ere preoccupied with devising topics that
woul-d "seJ-l;" and lagged behind their American counter_
parts in the rearm of sociar- and poJ-iticar theory.
rn an essay written for the Massey commission, B.s.
Keirstead and s.D. clark criticized sociologists for
tending "to make much of whatever would attract public
attenti-on, " i-nstead of buiJ-<1ing up the theoretical_ side
of their disciprine through disinterested research.
But they acknow-l-edged that the temptations which soci_al_
scientists faced \dere great. Government and. business
could easily distract

social- scientists

from creative

scholarship and lure them towards practical research,
for they "have the money to inriuce schoÌars to undertake
this work. Moreover, where they have not seduced the
scholars themselves, they have seduced tLre unJ-versity
authorities. " '"urru. in the comparatJ-very hear-trrier f ierd
of economics, the loss of highly trained people into
government and business work meant that theory was being
neglected.

"rt is not that we need 'canadianr theorythe concept is absurd, " wrote J.H. Dal_es of the University of
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Toronto in the I960s, "but that we badly need theorists
working in canada who can adapt theory to the requirements of Canadian problems .,ln
The disadvantages inherent in an etrric of pubric
service had been predicted by ma'y academics in the
l-920s and -l-930s, but among sociar- scientists Haror-d
rnnis was the most empassioned critic.
He insi-sted

that the social scientists'
tc¡wards practical

and of

"

wirl_ingness to work directly
ends \¡/as a betrayal_ of their d.iscipli_nes

the university

tradition.

"

schol_ars , Lre argued.,

were necessarily engaged in a perpetual_ struggle against
personar and sociar- bias, and. ttrat fight became a rost
cause (and the resurts of their work hopeJ-essly d.istorted ) if government or industry was ar-r-owed to estab-

l-ish research pri-orities.

The highest public service,

i-n rnnis's vi-ew, consisted o f preserving the university
as a counter-ba-l-ance to state power rather than becoming
an accessory to it.13l
Innis's opponents, who included members of the
T.aaar'õ
leqyuç

ç^*
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,.euoII='Eructl-on
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as welI

aS coJ_Ieagues

who sat on government boards and commissions, argued

with equal convicti-on and logic that social sci_entists
had a duty to put their expertise to work wherever i-t
might improve the human conditi-orrÏtn.,ti.rg the r-940s,
however, when the war drove universitiesr
goVêrflment
and industry i-nto much c]-oser cooperation, rnnis gained
more al]-ies- rn an introduction to ArtÌrur Lower,s
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discussion concerning the role of the social_ scientist
in the modern worl-d, the editor of the canadian Historrcal_
Review presented the dir-emma: "sha-r-r they retrre into
an i-vory torver and let the sociar- consequences of their
work take care of themse.r-ves, or sha-r-l they become mere
technicians for the society in which they -l-ive?,'EZ
MacPherson agreed that the probr-em was very rear, and.
that there

a danger that social- scientists might
find themsel-ves being used "to give a respectabre acav¿as

demic front to whatever institutions
and

the new forces

l-eaders in the state might propose to set up.r'
rn the post-war worr-d, it was widely acknowledged

ne\^/

134

that a heavy emphasi-s on appJ-ied research had distorted
developments in the sociar- sciences. Rapid growth in
these discipJ-ines during the r960s arong with the increased funding for "pure" research provided by the
canada council- would arr-eviate the probrem to some
degree. The inevitabre tensions between schorarry and

service-oriented

research woul-d persist,

however, just

as they did in other ,Jiscipiines and in other countries,
and, in Canada, a strong tradition of servicing the
"Establishment " ancl the newer probrem of "Americanization,,
paved the way for a rear crisis of serf-definiti_on in

the social sciences in the years to .o*".'.5
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Chapter

6

Rhetoric and Reform: The Search for Curricular
Order from the I920s to the Cold
The utilitarianism

War

which spurred the development

of tlre social- sciences in the first

hal_f of the twen-

tieth century challenged the central place of the arts
course, and especiarry of the humanities, in the EngrishCanadian university.

As administrators

continuecl to

stress their i-nstitutions' pubJ-ic service role, the universities I centre of gravity shifted more towards vocational- studies and, within the arts faculties, more
towards the sociar sciences and away from tire "cultural
subjects. " Many academics raised their voices against
this process, and, to some extent, the arguments they
used to defend the l-itrerar arts echoed those put forward.
by conservati-ve academics before V'iorl-d lrlar I. Some
of those individuats

were stitl-

professionaÌry

active

in the -l-920s, but a new generation hacl matured who representeei a wicier range of sociai_ attitucies: no longer
was the defence of cultural

arily

education identified

with the pro-Britishness

prim-

and unaporegetic eritism

typical of the pre-\,var humanist.

Liberal_-national_ist

Arthur Lower and socialist-cum-riberaÌ

Frank underlri-lÌ

both concerned themserves with the fate of the l-iberal
arts course in English-Canada, and there were other
academics on the political-

left

who were convinced. that
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unrversity educati-on shou-l_d be aimed, above a1I, at
nurturing the spiritual health of the nation.l
The language used to promote and defend the arts
course during these decades has significance because
it il-Ìuminates severar aspects of the acad.emic atmosphere of the period. rt revears the ongoing tension
between vocationar-ism and the i-dear- of ,'knowredge for
its own sake;" the arts professorsr deep concern over

their status in the modern university; and the continuing
importance of the Arno-l-dian notion that cul_tural- subjects
possess a mora]- authority

racking in all_ other fietds
of study. It shows, âs well_, that fears about the future
of the arts course drew from broader concerns about
canadian society itself , rncÌuding the aJ-J-eged negrect
of spiritual- matters and. the rise of "materi-arism;,,
the intrusion

of technorogy and scientific

methodorogy

into more and more areas of life; and the aÌternating
threat and rearity of war. Many arts advocates promoted
liberal- education as an anti-dote to the ilrs of modern
hllmen'i
l-rz
s'
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va-l-ues on wrrich the survivar of civilization

woul-d depend.

But running through their anal-ysis \^/as a pervading fear
that the realities of arts education fer_r- far short
of the ideal.
Those academícs with the greatest stake in the
wel-l--being of the arts course were often its greatest

critics-

They depJ-ored the pro.ì-iferation of speci_arized
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disciplines

and sub-disci-plines which had fragmented
the arts curricurum. They ber-ieved that the sense of

aimlessness which seemed to typify the generar arts
student \,vas a testimony to the arts facur-ties' inabiJ_ity
to instil- a sense of purpose and direction comparabre

to that of the professional school_s. In response, a
number of schor-ars--and administrators who shared thei-r
alarm--attempted to ra11y a curricur-ar reform movement
whi-ch would tack]e these probrems. Their concern was
focussed al-most excr-usiveÌy on the pass or generar arts

course; the honours program stil-r- retai-ned i_ts structure,
purpose, and sel-f-confidence, and. its reputation as
the natural- home of the bright student frourished
f aith j-n the pass course waned.

as

THE HONOURS CURRICULUM

The easiest approach to the probrem of the arts

course \^/as to sidestep the whofe issue of course prol-iferation and free er-ection by emphasizing specialized
honours work as the only route to a good Bachel_or,s
Degree. Most English-canadi-an universiti-es had honours
programs by the i-nterwar period, although they were

stil-l- l-ess special-ized than Torontors and could not
match its high enro-r-ments or academic reputation.
That
reputation depended on the carefur- segregation of honours
from pass candi-dates and ar-most comprete contror- over
the students I choice of courses.
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Toronto, in fact, had led North America in the
development of honours work, having created programs
in the l-ate nineteenth century which concentrated on
just one or two disciplines.
American universlties
did not enter the field until

werr into the twentíeth

century; onJ-y after the erective system had come under
severe and sustaj-ned crj_ticism did they turn to the
idea of structured, speciaJ_ized programs as an al_ternative to the cafeteria-style

generaJ- course.

rnterest

in the honours system gre\d rapidly duri_ng the f920sl
but, according to Rol¡in Harris, a report produced. by
v\r.s. Learned for the carnegie Foundation for the Ad.vance*
ment of Teachj-ng j-n ]-927 singred out only three institutions, Harvard, Swarthmore College and Toronto, âs
having real success i-n "attracting able students" i-nto
an honours program and "effectivery guiding their intel-rectual development over the next four years. " of these,
only Toronto had an honours system that encompassed.
the entire four years of the und,ergraduate program.3
Growing doubts about the quality

of the general

arts course reinforced the belief

that the honours course

was a val-uabl-e academic traditíon

which must be cher-

ished and preserved.. rts ad.vocates stilr maintained,
as they had in previous decades, that by dedi_cating
oneself to a partj_cular tiberal_ arts discipline
coul-d attain

one

the best possibl-e undergracluate education.
rnstead of achieving the "superficial- omniscience" of
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the general student, those in honours derved deeply
into alr aspects of their fields and came to an understanding, it was said, of the "universalprinclples"
which underl-ie al-I human knowledge. "More and more
you wil-l find that knowledge is one, and you may hope,
before you reave, for something at -r-east of that synopti_c
vision which wirl- make you free of the human household, "
wrote some graduates of the classica]- course in the
l-ate l-920s.4
The university

of Toronto protected the integrity
and reputation of the honours programs through severalconcrete poJ-icies.

These served. to maintain a

maximum

amount of control over the quality

of student admitted,
the content of each degree program, and the standard

of its graduates.

students matriculated after Grade
13 and were required to meet the criteria set out by
the honours department they wished to enter. From that
point onwards, they were segregated as fully as possible
from the pass student popuJ-ation in separate honours
course offerings.
Each program waøs heaviJ_y prescribecl,
permitting only a few carefulJ-y restricted options I
As some of its graduates pointed out, "there is none
of the piecemeal- accumul-ation of credits toward.s a degree,
or of the haphazard choice of subjects to be taken each
year, that mark the system of so many universities on
this continent."Ø Academic standards were protected.,
according to A.s-p. lvoodhouse, by preserving the old
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system of grading honours graduates into three crasses,
and ranking the cand.idates within the first two crasses

in order of merit.

Fair-ure in one subject required
a student to transfer to the pass course. ,,ft is thus
possible," he wrote, "to keep the standard for first
class very high, and to cretermine with precision the
standing of al_J- candidates in rel-ation to it.,, The
whole program was reputedly designed for superior
students--or at .l-east the kind of student most rikery
to fl-ourish in a highJ-y structured. and demanding academic environment.

rts eritism was a matter of open
pride. lvoodhouse pronounced the honours program ,,the
best means for educating the inte]-lectuar el-ite of thís
country, " and remarked. that ,'obviously in judging of
honours courses one must have the best student in view,
just as in judging the pass course one must have the
averaqe student. "1

Provisions for honours work and the percentage
of students enrorr-ed in such courses vari-ed greatJ_y
from one university

to the next.

Honours students pre-

dominated at roronto but did not do so elsewhere in
Canada. During the interwar period, slightJ_y over half
of Toronto I s arts students were enror-r-ed in honours,
whereas at other i-nstitutions the great majority (Harris

estimates between eighty and ninety-five percent) were
working towards pass degrees .8 eueen I s probabJ-y emuratd
Toronto most closery, for, arthough its course enrorr-ed
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fewer students, it too invo-r-ved four years of study
after admission from Grade 13: Twel-ve courses were
taken in the major subject and four in the minor. students arso took introcructory courses in Engrish, Latin
or mathematics, a J_anguage, philosophy or psychology,
and a science, thus making this program somewhat broad.er
in content than Toronto's. At a rnajority of other universities the programs were shorter, in many cases requiring
(as did the pass course) onry four years after junior
matricuration, which was Grade 11 in most provi-nces.
McGill- provided a common first year for honours which
requJ-red English, Latin or Greek, and. mathematics, and
began specialized work in second year. rt was usual

for Maritime universities

not to begin honours work
until- the third year, and. the smar-r-er (or poorer) the
institution,
the l_ess likeÌy it was that a ful-l set
of separate courses for upper year honours students
woul-d be of f ered.ro

Honours courses ar-so deveroped in the western prov-

inces.

Despite the egalitarian

and service-oriented

nature of higher educati-on in the west, arts facur-ti-es
at saskatche\Man, AJ-berta, and Briti-sh col-umbia began
providing for honours work shortry after the i-nstitutions were founded. lnitially,

however, these programs

resembr-ed those of the Marltimes in merery adding
extra

work in areas of speciar-ization rather than an extra
year to the course of study," urrO honours work as a prep_
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aration for teaching careers did not receive the encouragement that \^/as provided by the special_ist's certif lcate
awarded by the Department of Education in Ontari-o.
lVoodhouse

recorded that

In more than one province it would appear that
there was an active cliscouragement of honours
a preparation_f9r teaching, the reason alÌeged as
being the need for teachers of varied, if limited
competence, such as the pass course is thought
to produce, .rather than for more highly quaiitiea
specj-alists.la
rn the west, Manitoba red the way in adding a fiftir
year (with entrance after Grade 1l) to its honours program in 1923, and in pursuing a policy more similar
to that of the university of Toronto. During the r_ast
two years of the program at Manitoba, stud.ents confined
their studies to two disciprines, although for some
time there was littl-e differentiation
between honours
and pass offerings.

By the 1930s, however, ât least
some departments had fnanaged to create a set of specj-aJhonours .orr"u= .'' rn history, for exampJ-e, department
head H-N. Fierdhouse mad.e a point of furthering

the

separation of honours and pass work as a method of
improving the quality of instruction, at l_east for
superior students. He disriked the atmosphere of the
provincial

university,

where he bel-ieved that the

obrigation to provide mass education had procluced very
low academic standards. (A former student reca-r_r_ed
that the young Fie]-dhouse, who had onÌy recently arrived
from Britain, "crespised students, mos't of rris corJ_eagues,
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and the Manitoba community" ) J{ rn order to counteract
the overry democratic nature of the educationar- system,
he was wiJ-ring to sacrifice the quality c¡f teaching
given to pass students so that the departmentrs

smarl-

staff

could of fer "Honours courses of outstanding va-r_ue.,,
As he confided to readers of his annuar- report in
rg34,
the probrem to be confronted in Manitoba was how ,,to
combine a degree factory and a university under
one
roof wj-thout making the fact prematurely public.,,15
Whether at Toronto or Manitoba, the philosophy
of honours work was that promising students shour-d

receive something better than the smorgasbord of general
courses which was the fate of most canadian university
students- That meant not only smar-ler c.r-asses and
mo::e

demanding courses, but more or ress intense specializ-

ation in one or two chosen fier-ds. speciari-zed rearning
was thus viewed as one antidote to the disorder
of the
elective system, but it was a solution which ignored
the ongoing probrem of what should be d.one to improve
the pass course.

some academics be]ieved that this

evasion must be exposed and the real i-ssues tackled.
As F.H. Underhil_l wrote in the Canadian Forum:
These j_nstitutions, such as Toronto, who separate
honours men from pass men, are a]lowing
rvorä=
to brind them to rear-ities if they imaline
that
this has automaticarJ-y rer-ieved tirem of serfexamination. It may be doubted, ind.eed., if any
instituti-on west of McGilrout a higher
proportion of young Babbittsturns
among its e.Ã.'s than
does the Universi-ty of Toronto.rb "
At Dal-housie, George Wilson compJ-ained of ,,the all_
too
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generaÌ contempt for the ordinary stud.e't."
He suggested
that if " there is rittle cur-ture " in canada and ,'if
we are continually bemoaning the fact that our civilization is phil-istine and materialistic,"
the univer_
sities

must take the read in setting new standards and.
values. That courd not be accomplished, he pointed
out, by being concernecl with just a few gifted students:
"rf we are to have a real civil-ization, " vùil_son ad.vised,
"the whole atmosphere must change."n
THE PASS COURSE

Despite the tendency of present day critics to
harken back to this era as one of a far more rigorous
arts course,tg the structure of the general program at
most English-canadian universities in the i-nterwar
period was already fairJ-y ro<.:se. The first year was
heavily prescri-bed., but most institutions
stirl admitted
students after junior matricur-ation. First year programs
typicalJ_y inc]uded English, mathematics, a second
language (and, in the Maritimes, a cl_assical_ J_anguage ,
)
and were basicarry the equivarent of a finar_ year in

Itigh schoo-l- except that a few more options were avair_abl-e. severar- institutions
ar-so prescribed Engrish
in second year, continuation in the foreign language
for another year, a science, a social_ sci-ence or
philosophy, and perhaps history.
Third and fourth year
courses were usually electives.rq At most institutions,
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a system of courses and credits had repJ_aced ttre traditional- year system, for it seemed. the onty way to accomodate new disciplines

and the di-verse need.s and aptitudes
of a more clemocratically sel-ected student body.2o
Dalh<¡usie was one instituti-on

wtrich founcr the new arrangement too chaotic, and, duri_ng the l_930s, restored some
of its former sequence requirementslt The fact remai'ed,
however, trrat the piecemear process of assembring
credits towards a degree which prevair-ed at most institutions was undupricatect in the prof essionar f acur_ti es.
One critic

said that the arts program rìow reseml¡1ed
the accumulation of "coupons
to be exchanged at
the end f or a prize.,,2
A feature

tociay which barery affecteci the
interwar arts course is the system of rnajors a'd minors.
rn American universities,
the major rrad been introduced
cornmon

in the late nineteentrr century as a means of curtairing
complete free el-ection, but it did not involve arìy strong
degree of concentration in any one subject. stuclents
might have as many as trrree major subjects, each requiring
only two or three .o.rr"""3) Majors \,vere prescribed i-'
some canadian universities
in the interwar period, but
again, the amount of speciarization could be mi.i_mar-.
At British columbia, for instance, students haci to decl-are two majors and take at l-east ttrree courses in
one and two in the other, along witir a rnj_nirnurn of two
courses in a minor subj""t.2a
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Most curricul-a

were designed to prevent rather
than encourage specializati_on. The idea was stil-l cur_

rent that the general arts graduate shoul_d have some
acguainta'ce wi-th arr- f ier-cìs of knowredge, and distribution or "breadth" requirements were intended to ensure
that no area of l-earning was entirely neglected. At
Manitoba, for example, there were no major subjects,
and the principle

governing course se-rection in the
third and fourth years was that a certain number be
chosen from Group A, the humanities, and Group B, the
social- sciences. Apart from that, the university merely
stated that the autrrorities "expect trrat a reasonabr-e
clegree of sequence wir-r be observed.,,6 wrrat observers

i-ncreasingly suspected, however, was that as the number
of optional courses increased, such a provision coulci
not guarantee that a student's program rraci any rea]coherence. Universities had, in effect, lost theír
authority over tire structure of the pass course. As
a writer

in the Canadian Forum put it, if a student
"can get his 502 in his twe.ty assorted credits, he

can drone gaiJ-y on untit he gets his degree and no
under heaven will stop nim.,,b
The university

po\,ver

of Torontors pass course was tire
subject of recurring compraint, for at that instituLiorr
the contrast between trre two c.Lasses of arts student
was especialJ-y striking

and presentecl a problem to
reformers which seemed to defy sorution. How coufd
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the l-ow status of the pass student be improvecl in än
institution
dominated try honours work? Back rn 1895,
the university had tried to emphasize the legitimate
function of the non-speciarist

course by changing its
name from "pass" to "generaJ-"--a revision intended to
descril¡e "trre character of the course without branding
it as inferior,"
says C.B. Sissons. The name reverted
to "pass" once again in

r-9r_9 when

authorities

acknow_

i-edged that it

had never achieved equarity with the
specialized courses and was unrikely to cio so novù that
it was becoming a vehicr-e of mass educatiorrlt Durj-ng

the 1920s, however, there was pressure once again to
improve the s tatus of the pass course .
. B . Kerr,
'vho
someti-mes wrote on educational matters in the canadian
Forum, outl-ined some of trre charges agai-nst the old
system- He pointed out how anomar-ous it was to take
VìI

pride in the university's

reputation for honours work
when half the arts student body recelved an education
no better than any other in North America. ',rf Toronto
University has a skel_eton in its closet, ilre shape of
the skul-r bears a distinct resembr-ance to that of the
pass student," Kerr accused. He maintained that crasses
\¡/ere too large, with enrolments sometimes exceeding
one hundred, äDd that professors ar-r-owed pass students

to take as l-ittl-e of their time as possibr-e. ,,Everyone
around the u.iversity cannot Ì:ut be aware of the smalÌ
esteem accorded to the pass course i how it is spoken
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of \,vith contempt as the haunt of the frivolous,
the
ref uge of the lnte-l__l_ectua_LIy inf erior, and
the grave_
yard where -r-ie burred the dead of the honours
course.
Kerr wanted to see "the pass course transformed
into
a real-ly good general- course, comparabl-e in its
way
to the honours courses.

',

,,

2ê

A new system was introduced in l_931, prompted partly
by the desire for a better non_special-ist program,
and

partJ-y by the absorptj-on (which occurred
at the same
time) of the ol-d first year of the pass course
into
the high schoor-s as Grade 13I rhe straight
substi-tution
of a general- program equival-ent in Ìength to
the honours
course was discussed by the university co.rrr#r
but not
approved, and instead the university began offering
a three year pass course an. a four year general_
progrr*p
latter was intended to be as good as the honours
'he
course' but in fact racked the structure and quality
needed to make it comparabJ-e. Harris points
out that,
l-j-ke the pass course, ',it required the taking
of a speci_
fied number of courses in the humanities. social_
sciences,
j-ences,
and sc
but no singJ_e course, rrot even a single
subject--not even Engrish--was prescribed..,'3r
rt was
open to students who compJ-eted their second. year
of
the pass course with a C average, but it was
taken mainly
by those who dropped out of honours after second
year,
and it never succeeded in enro-l-ling many students.3Z
rn the f oJ-10wing decade, lrloodhouse wou-r-d pronounce

it
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a fail-ure because it "inherited. the disabirities
of
the pass course, instead of rising securely to the
stanclard and prestige of the honours course. ,,33 That
goal, however, had never been realistj_c, because the
general- course possessed none of the attriþutes
honours course except its four year duration.

of the

Many of those who were concernecì about the qual-ity

of the arts course in EngJ-ish-canada as a whore rear_ized
i[-,¿..þLht something more than a reshuffring of existing courses
or a resurrection of ol-ct rn]_es of d.istribution \,vas needed
to give such programs new r-ife- I^I.s. Learned, who spent
many years surveying the system of higher learning in

North America for the carnegie Found.atj-on, told the
N.c-c-u. in r-934 that "our notion of generar ed.ucation,
if not voi-d, is wholJ-y without form; it r-acks any rationaraim that can be trusted to arouse an inquiring student
mind and it has no organized arrangements for its tota]
?¿I
appraisa-l-- "-'How could the arts course compete with
vocational programs, he asked, when it alone al_l_owed
students to

their own programs with no cr-ear
end i-n view? The attention paid to the problem of the
arts course at meetings of the N.c.c.u. during the interassemb-r-e

war and war years is one indicatj-on of the pervading
sense of dissati-sfaction.
Even among administrators
who had devoted themserves to promoting expansion into
vocationa-r- programs there was widespread agreement (at

l-east on the rever- of conf erence rhetoric ) that the
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arfs course must somehow
goals must be cl-arif ied
those goal-s.

Some

of

be

taken in hand--that its

and

its methods revrsed to

them -l-ooked

meet

to the United States,

where the problem had been tackl-ed sc¡mewhat earlier,
as a source of new ideas . Much of the impetus for
curricu.l-ar reform in Canada would be inspired, in fact,
by the writings of American educators and by the experiments in general education which were aJ-ready underway

in the United States.
THE GENERAL EDUCA'IION

MOVEMENT

one might hesitate to extend the word "movement"

to describe the activities

of canadi_an reformers during

this period, because their ef forts resur-ted in so r-ittr-e
actual change. They did produce, holdever, a body of
writì-ngs and speeches which testify to thei-r concern
for the arts course and to their convicti-on that its
mission was a vita]-ly

important one. The few curricu_l_ar
experiments which did occur during this period, along
with the severar aborted attempts at reform, not only
il-lustrate

the ideals of general- educatj-on but demonstrate
the difficuj_ty of putting them into practice.
Both canadi-an and American reformers were drawn
to the idea that the arts course should provide students
with a shared bocty of knowredge that would herp them
to make sense of their worr-d, to preserve the va.r-ues
upon which western civil-ization
rested., and. to provi-de
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wise leadership rn troublecl times. Trreir rhetoric seems
extreme a good deal of the time, but one needs to re_
member that the disorder of the arts curricul_um became
a topic of widespreacr concern during a period when worr_d
wars and economi-c colJ-apse seemed to tLrreaten the survival_
of "our way of rife."
Educationat reformers hoped.,
with evangelicat furvour and Arnordian optimism, to
substitute cul-ture for the anarchy of modern times by
exposi-ng al-l- colrege-bound youth to a comprerrensi_ve
system of generar education. That term was used. to

describe an amphorous phirosophy which opposed earry
speciarization and affirmed that one cour_d defi_ne the
essential- components of the arts curricurum if the aim
of "education for citizensrrip" were kept constantÌy
i-n view. rts hal-l-marks were the prescription of ,'core,,
courses, a tendency to override departmental_ boundaries
to create an interdisciplinary
approach, ðnd a basic
assumption that the mission of the arts course was to
imbue students with the ci-vil-ized mora.l_ and rntell-ectualva-l-ues of western cur-ture.

Rudorph describes the generar

education movement as an attempt "to keep arive the
romantic image of an educatecr person.,,35 rt tried to
preserve the idea that arts graduates wourd share a
set of values--that there cour-d stirt be a gentlemanry
consensus on questions of truth,

morality,

and taste.

speci-alization and vocati-onaJ-ism, as Gir-berb AJ-_r_ardyce
says, "taught individual_s to be different, general
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education taught them what they shourd know in common.,,%
Professors in tLre humanities, incruding history,
tended to be rn the forefront of this movement. Lacki_ng
the professional ties with the outside world that acad.emi_cs
in the vocatrona-l- f ields and the socia-l- sciences en joyed,
their own status and incomes depended on the well-being
of the arts course.

Arthough many were unhappy with
the growing number of professionar programs in the uni-

versity,

they did not usua]J_y disparage the social
sciences as disciplines in their own right.
Nonetheress,
they disl-iked seeing the qual-ities by which these subjects prospered., such as their scientific methodorogies,
their immediate utirity,
and their interest in the present
over the past, constantty eating alvay at the more traditional- notion of the arts course as a curturar_ enterprise. They arso tinked the decrining prestige of the
arts course to the proriferation of er-ectives and the
brurring of educationar- goars which accompanied. the
expansion of socia-r- science teaching after worrd war
r'

Throughout the period in guestion, professors in
the humanities preaded for a reordering of ed.ucati-ona1
priorities
and for recognition of the arts facutties

as the guardians of the accumulated. wisdom of mankind.
what they sought was a resurrection of the tradi_
tional notion of a structured, bar-anced arts program,
dominated by the humanities, but now imbued with the
authori-ty of cu-r-ture rather than christianity.

pre-
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dictably,

the inf ruence of Matthew Arno_r-d was oresent
in both the rdeas a'd the J-anguage of the reform movement.
In many writings, the cultural heritage was treated
as revealeci truth, almost like Holy Scripture, and was
believed to contain ans\¡/ers concerning the meaning of
l-ife and to provide infar-ribre guicrance on matters of
" conduct - "
w. R - vrlright , heacr of orientar J-anguages
and Principal- of university correge at Toronto in the
late 1940s' wrote that "the moder for human greatness
and goodness is to be derived from the rever-ati-on of
human nature at its best, that is, from the revel_ation
in poetry, religion, and history.,,3? A l_iberal_ ed.ucation,

according to historian George Witson, ought to make
the student say, ',Once I was blind, but now I see.,,3Ð
Engrish professor Desmond pacey insistecl that the ,,one
thing needful-" was "a recognition that the var_ues pecuJ_iar
j-ties are moral_ values, " and. that
it ,,is
stirl- not too r-ate to hor-d with Matthew Arno-r_d that
the designs of the Eternar are reaÌly with the humanities."9 Like ArnoId, they believecl that cul-ture ,,leads
to the

human

us towards right

reason, " and right

reason was the

authority which the liberarly ed.ucated person
naturalÌy and wilJ-ing1y accept.

wour_d

The idea that a r-iberal education put one in touch
with an ar-ternative and superior source of authority
often found expression in the notion that the r_iberal
arts "freed" the human spirit from the qrip of the
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present and its many probrems. rn part, such rhetoric
was directed against the preoccupation with materiarsuccess which was domi-nant in vocationa_l_ programs, where
students were trained to make a living r_rut were not

educated "for rife."

As Northrop Frye exprained:

The word "liberar-" impri-es a di-sinterested pursuit
of truth as its own end, r_n contrast to the attempt
to manipulate or press i_t into the service of an
immediate social aj_m
the draft that draws the
fire of freedom is lj_beral education, the pursuit
of truth for j-ts ovrn sake by free men. This
pursuit of truth is an act of faith, a kind
of
poten,tiar or tentative vision of an end in human
l-if e.qo

The appeal of such a phirosophy during the Depression,
the \,var, and the early Cotd lrlar years is not hard to

understand.

rts proponents offered "to free us from
the tyranny of the present, " to counteract the power

of propaganda and bureaucratic contror-, and ,'to reave
on the indi-vidual- a mark of unassail-ab-l-e dignity.,,4l
hI.H. Alexander ventured that "a r-iberar education
makes and keeps a man free
free at reast i-n his
own soul whatever external conditions might be." Fascist
and communist rulers supressed. liberal studies, saj-d
A-l-exander, because the power of such regimes depended

on the destruction of spiritual_ freedom.a2
This faith in the potentiar- of riberar education
to improve the human conditi-on, when combined with a
keen dissatisfaction with the arts course as it stood.,
produced the motivation behind the general education
movement. In the United States, the ,'fai.l-ure of the
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arts course to educate," as Underhill put it, had already
prompted severar- experiments in general education
by
the l-930sT3 These aroused trre interest of canadian
educators who wond.ered if they, too, mi-ght venture into
the stormy waters of racricar- curricurar change. The
Ameri-can movement provided severa-r- experimentar_
moder_s
to choose from, al_though none \Á/as to gain wholesal_e
approval amongst reformers in canadian universities.
John Dewey was a pioneer in generar education who
had few admirers in canacrian arts facurties.
His prriJ-osophy was peculj_arly American and highty pragmat.j-c

in i-ts goars.

After worrd war r, Dewey was instrumentar
in the creation <¡f a course at New york's corumbia
university which is consiclered to be the ancestor of
the "western civ-" styre of course. rt dear_t with ,'the
intel-l-ectual traditlons and institutionar- deveropment
of Vùestern society,,, and its purpose was to provide
students

inctuding a rarge number of first generation
Ameri-cans in need of "assimiJ-ation" ) with a shared
appreciation of their nationrs singurar ror_e as heir
to the Western democratic tradition 14 Dewey,s ideas
(

did not appeal to Canadian reformers because, although
he embraced the idear- of a common J-earning and. was a
strong critic

of early speciaJ_ization,

h

j_s emphasis

was on socia-L adjustment and education for "l_ife needs.
He sought to break down further the barriers between

vocational- and riberar- eclucation and tended to

evar_uate

,,
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all J-earning accordlng to j_ts val-ue in solving contemporary problems. There was an el-ement of anti-intel-l-ectralism in his thought, and his preoccupation with
service, dernocracy' and the merits of technorogy and
science allied him with forces to which many reformers,
both American and canadian, were passionately opposed.
President Robert Hutchins major curricurar experiment at chicago, o. the other hand, âttracted a mixed
but more f avourab-r-e reaction in this country. euite
a number of professors in canada sympathized with his
analysis of the probrem cf the arts course, even if
they did not agree entirely with his sor-ution. Hutcrrins
deplored the el_ective system, for which he Ì:lamed
President El-iot ("the great criminar") of nineteenth
century Harvard. In his view, the educational_ crisis
had become so severe that "Tod.ay the young American
comprehends onry by accident the intel_-l-ectuar- tradition
of which he is part and which he must r-ive, for its

scattered and disjointed fragments are strewn from one
end of the campus to the other." Hi-s principal_ ambition
was to reintegrate the arts curriculum around. a common
core-

"civilization

is the der-iberate pursuit of a
common ideal_, " wrote Hutchins, and
Education is the deliberate attempt to form human
character i-n terms of an idear-. ir,. chaos in
education wiilr which we are famir_iar is an infall_ible
sign of the disintegration
of civi--r-ization; for
it shows that ideal-s are no tonger commonly hel_d,
clearly understood, or deliberalely pursued.. To
formulate, to clarify, to vitalize the ideals
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which shourd animate mankind--this is the incredibly heavy. _burden which rests ... upon the uni_
ve rs i ties . ")
At chicago, in

1931

, Hutchins created a junior

col-J_ege

in which atl- students spent their first two years studying a core curricul-um encompassing three fiel-ds of study:
the humanities, the social sciences, and the naturar
sciences. " rd.ealry, " expJ-ains Arlardyce, ,,instruction
in the three broad areas was i-ntended not to transmit
factual knowledge but to develop crítical_ understanding
of their distinctive orqanizing ideas and systems of
logic. "{bHrrt.hj-ns was sure that order coul-d be
imposed upon (or revea.l-ed. within) the arts curricul_um
"by removing from it the el-ements whi-ch disorder it
today, " namely, "vocationalism and unqualified

empir-

icism. " He advocated a system of junior colreges in
which students wourd alÌ have the same basic education,
providi-ng them with "a commmon stock of fundamental
id'eas."

As for the probÌem that students might not
care for this regime, he declared that such an objection
would be "irre.l-evant.

But even if it were relevant,
,,it is not true .,*u

"

he added confidently,
Hutchins I scheme was avidry discussed but not
adopted by educators in this country, although many

found the idea of a one or two year common course attrac¿¡8
tive. university leaders, incJ-uding such traditionalists as car-l-eton Stanley who had littre sympathy with
vocational-ism, tended to

f

eel- that Hutchins ' attack
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on the modern university

was too sweeping to be usefur.
stanley advocated a more modest approach to curricurar
reform: "we must start with the worrd as it is and give

individual- answers, appfy them here and there and see
how they work out,', he advised. practical_ men like
R-c- lrlal-lace of eueenrs recognised that the crricago
plan coul-d not be lmposed at canadian universities,
which praced a premium on public service and had no
choice but to meet their studentsr vocationar needs.
"rn the first

pJ-ace," he pointed out during a discussion
of Hutchins' experiment in Lg37, ,'the community d.oes
not want it and will- have nothing to do with it.,,t{g
The caution of university administrators is not
hard to understancr, for it was their job to seek harmony
amongst a multitude of opposing interests.
But Hutchins
had few rear- forr-owers even among humanities professors
in canada. Arthough they shared his disrike of trre
elective system and the vocational emphasis, his
"Ari-stoteli-an" theory of generaJ- eclucation, on which
he collaborated with phiÌosopher Mortimer Adr-er, had
l-itti-e appeal-. part of the problem with Hutchins' method
was that it ran counter to the fundamentarJ_y hist.ricar_
approach to knowredge which was crraracteristic of
humanities teaching in canada at that time. At chicago,

students read the "great books" of the western tradition, incJ-uding the cl_assics in trans.l_ation, but studied
them not in their

historical

setting but according to
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"conceptual categories" or the methods of inquiry which
they represented. This method of general education
shared its rejection
of titerary

of history with the Chicago school

criticism,

ín which great books \^/ere studied

"wittrin genres, forms or topics that were deemed timeless
or recurring in human creative production."Ø"Ihe great
books method was carried even further

by two Chicago

professors, Stríngfel-low Barr and Scott Buchanan,

who

mígrated to St. Johnrs College in Maryland and created
a four year compulsory curriculum consisting of one
5t
hundred and twenty chosen works. Its principJ-es were
laid out in Adler's How to Read a Book ( a volume

reported Manitoba cl-assicist

read and. much criticized,
E.G. Berry, "...
be entitled

it is said that the next volume will
52-

How to Read Another Book" ).

mockery typified

much

Such gen t

le

the Canadian response to the great

books idea.
One American reformer who received respectful

atten-

tion from some academics in Canada was Alexander Meiklejohn.
One-time president of Amherst College and author of
The Libera.l- CoIIege, a work widely read during the L920s,

he was asked by the University of Wisconsin to create
an experimental "colJ-ege withi^a colJ-ege" which

woul-d

begin teaching in 1921. Veysey sees MeikJ,ejohn as "an
altogether remarkable figure, " quite ahead of his time
in his efforts

to bridge

"

the enormous gap between trad-

itional- and progressive versions of Iiberal

education"
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and to devise

a program

ress authoritarian

ancr

rigid

than some general education
=.hu*.=Í3 J.M. Macdonne_r_r_
at Queenrs admired the way that Meiktejohn defined the
issue of generar education as not representing a choice
"between practicar

and interrectuar

aims but between

the immediate and the remote aim, between the hasty
and the measured. procedure, between the demand for resu_l_ts
at once and the wi-r-r-ingness to wait for the best resu]-ts.,fl
Meiklejohnrs curri-culum at wisconsin was organized. around
the study of a serected civir-ization ( ancíent Greece
in the f irst year, America in the second year) in al-l_
its aspects, not through the usual_ parapherna.l_ia of
l-ectures and courses, but through reading and discussion.
such a destructuring

of the arts curricur-um was truty
radical-. G.c. sedgewick of British corumbia praised
the lr/isconsin experiment to his coJ-leagues at the first
conference of professors of English i-n canad.a in rg34,
but, although he admired it, he concl-uded that ,,the
best we can do at present is wait and see,,whether it
woul-d be a

By that point, in fact, Meik]_ejohn,s
"rr""."=Ít
unconventional_ college had aJ_ready, êts Veysey says,
run "squarely into the most vicíous forms of Midwestern
phiristinism"

and been "hounded. to death" by a hostir_e
public and, university community.ta

canadian caution in the f ier-cl of generar education
can be partially und.erstood, therefore, as a function
of both the tensions within and the antipathy of outsrders
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towards the curricur-ar reform movement in the united
States. T'here was, during the Lg2Os and _l-930s, no
widespread interest

in duplicating American experiments,
and, if there had been, the funding reguired by such
projects would have been hard to come by. À few canadian
universities

did rook into the possibrity

of adding

a general- education component t<¡ the arts course in
the form of interdisciprinary,
survey-styJ-e courses,
which would be intended for first year students or for
incl-usion in each year cf the course. At British
Col-umbia, Sedgewick remarked that "our FacuJ_ty as a
whol-e is J-ooking into wrrat the Americans rove to carl

courses of orientation.

r think there is a good deal
of hope in these
but just now we tend to brood over
our first year with an aÌr-covering but barren sympathy
tike a hen over a china egg.,it o= it happened, just
three English-speaking universities \^ient so far as to
devise such experimentar- courses: these were sir George
Will-iams College in Montreal_, the Unj-versity of
and the University of lr4anitoba.
sir George wirr-iams appears to have been the only
centre of higher learning j_n Canada to adopt Deweyrs
Saskatchewan

phiJ-osophy of progressive education.

Hal-l-, the col-ì-ege ts historian,

Although Henry
mentions Hutchins as

an infl-uence, he a]-so quotes a statement made by the
principar in i-938 to the effect that "For many years,
sir George wirriams coJ-ì-ege has sought to aJ-ry itser_f
,
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'r-n

spirit

and :-n practice,

with that phase of

modern

education known as the 'progressi_ve movement.,,, He in_
cluded in its tenets the attempt "to establish the person
rather than the subject-matter as the center of reference, " and the adoption of a "phirosophy of cu.r-ture
which refuses to assign to any traditionar- subject matter',
a set of "mysticar- var-ues whi-ch modern experiment indicates tirey do not po"="==. 'F rhe colrege's three compu-ì-sory "pandemic " courses, âs they \dere cal_Ìed, were
surveys of the humanities, social- sciences¡ âod natural
sciences - The course descriptions

revear an ambition
as possibl_e, and, in the

to cover as much territory
latter two surveys, to rer-ate the content to practicar_
i-if e. Humanities 101 brougrrt students ,,into contact
with as many as possibre of the masterpieces of thought
and art of our ancestors, " whil_e the social science
offering

surveyed. the fierds of "Anthropology, psychorogy,

Soci-ology, Human Geography, History, Economics ancl
Pol-iticar- science,' whire acquainting the student with
"contemporary society and the probJ-ems which confront
it-"
The aim of Naturar- sciences r01 was to present
science as "a unity, " and to teach students to accept
the authority of science in their l_j_ves:
The aim is to help the individual_ to see himsel_f
in rel-ation to the universe, to free himself
superstition and prejudice, to gain criteria from
for
the estimation of truth and to iefy upon established truth for the ordering of his own life,
to appreciate the leadership of the specialist
in particular and scientifi-c method in general
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for solving individual and world problemsi__in
short to guj_de constructi_v^ely the beliefs and.
attitudes of the student.59
The generaJ- education movement requirements introduced at saskatchewan at the beginning of worrd vùar

rr \^/ere the product of rong dissatisfaction with the
arts course. by the l-930s, said Dean Thompson, the
general program had come to represent no very definite
type of

knowJ_edge

or training:

It is true that here we had retained one compul_
sory class, English, âDd three semi_compulso;t__
one of several for:eign languages, onc of sevei_al_
social subjects, and one of sãveraI scj-ences.
But those requirements did not nearJ_y
meet the
situation.
Large areas of knowledge might remaj_n
completely untouched by the a,rerrge stuãent .æ of quite dif ferent outl-ooks col-l_aborated to
reform the arts course - Dean Thompson of the FacuÌty
Two men

of Arts and Science was a very pragmatic man, a scientist
interested in promoting Saskatchewan as a research centre,
whil-e the university

s president , the Rev. J. s. ,rhomson,
was trained in phirosophy and was a traditionar_ist who
strongly resented "the speJ-r which science has thrown
'

over the minds of youth tod.ay." He distrusted research
and specialization and berieved trrat the arts course
must reach out "to a unif ied philosophy of l_ife,, and
do its part to a.r-reviate "the present crisis
ization. "6l

in civir_-

The revised program at Saskatchewan accomodated

the goals of both men by combining a more focussed
system of speci-ali-zation with the ileal of a common core
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of general l-earn ing .

As the pres iden t

wro te

:

our aim is to combine the objective of giving students
an opportunity to pursue special interests with
tirat of making them men of wide general education.
The Faculty of Arts and Science iras become persuaded that every man who aspires to the kind of
cuJ-ture that sirould be represented. by the granting of a Bachel-or's degree ought to have an opportunity to become so educated that he is equipped
to take an intelligent
interest in the world-physical, social_, and intel_lectuaI, in which he
to play a part.øa
Three separate streams were created from which students
would choose when they enterecl university: Language
and Literature,

Social Science, and Natural Science.
First year English and a foreign J_anguage remained
compulsory in all

three, but otherwise, the student
specialized in one group of subjects and within that
group took four courses in one discipline.

The provì-sion

of three el-ectives all-owed for some flexibiJ_ity.

The

most innovative part of this scheme was that students
were required to take "General Lntroductory Cl-asses"
in fields outside their own group of subjects. These
four courses were intended to acquai-nt students "with
a body of knowJ-edge which is generally recognised." as
"essential, " and which "incrudes the fundamental principtes
and important ideas for every main subject.,'63
Although the faculty

emphas

ízeð. that these

were

not "survey" courses (that term was already becoming
associated with superficiality
and pre-packaged learni.g
all- four of ferings lvere ambltiously broad in content.
Philosophy and History A, for example, which was taught

)
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by President Thomson and professor Hilda Neatby, crttempted
to deal with "cc)ntemporary civir-rzatron in right of
its history, " and to introduce vari-ous phiros.phicaÌ
approaches to "the fundamental problems of human r_ife,
individua-r- and sociar.

This undertaking was later
described by Thompson ( the scientist ) as r-ess than
"('+

a

success9S rtris system survived at saskatchewan untir-

wel-r into the post-war period, but there was one rather
dramatic and unexpected resur-t of its provisions for
speciaJ-ization: the scjence category attracted over
hal-f the stud.ents, another third enrorr_ed in the sociar_
sciences, but, in l_951, only two and a half percent
of the faculty's students were choosing to concentrate
on languages and literatu,".rb
President sidney smith of the university of Manitoba
kept a close eye on Saskatchewanrs reform plans
during the late l-930s . He was impressed, as well-, by
his colleagues fears, aired. at trre meeting of the N.c"c.u.
in 1937, that the arts course l^¡as "losing ground.,,, and
during the years that for-r-owed smith mad.e frequent pJ_eas
for its rejuvination.
cJ-earry i-nfr-uenced by American
reformers, he advocated the breaking d.own of departbarri-ers and "the offering of courses by much
rarger groups, such as divisions,,' which woul_d be abl_e
to "bring about a better unity,, in undergraduate educationg"
A committee was formed. in rg4r which was composed. of
menta-l-

a few members of the F.acuÌty of Arts, including H.N.
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Frerdhouse, who later recaLled (perhaps with his own
earlier scorn for the general course in mind ) that he
and the other members "construed the presidentts remarks
as an invitation to consider our ways and., possibly,
to repent whil-e there i-s stirÌ time. "6 Their concerns
were the usual ones: they felt
\ivas "not coherent, " that it

that the arts course

represented. "onry an urdi-

gested pot-pourri

of segmented studies,', and that the
electi-ve system and vocational special-ization were to
bl-ame.d They f eared that good students h/ere avoiciing

arts because it had so rittl-e to offer, and that society
had fall-en under the control- of "the maimed products
of a too early special-ism and
the victims of a higher
ill-iteracy.

"?oAs the crisis

of war deepened, the

need

to reform Manitobats arts curricu.l-um v/as associated
more and more c10se1y wi-th the survival- of western

civil-ization.

As smith wrote in 1943, "Today we know
that if our free democratic world is saved., it wilr
be saved not just by machines and guns, but by our
capacity to produce a higher type of human being.,'aì
'rhe pJ-an which wás eventuarry approved at Manitoba
involved a red.uction of free choice i-n the first two
years and the addition of four new courses in "western
Civi-l-ization, " dealing wj_th the sciences, social_ sciences,
literature

and the visual- arts.

one of these would

be included in each year of the arts program. Anxious
to avoid "the mushy and soporlfic effects" of survey
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courses, the reformers stressed stud.ent participation
and stipulated that "batteries of tutors,' were to provide
smarr group discussion and carefu-r- supervis¡-on12 But,
as at least one of the reformers had feared, there was
no money avail_abl_e to hire these tutors, elther during
or after the war. committee member v{.J. v,laines wryly
commented some years later that he had
had littr-e expectation that the courses woutd ever
get off the ground because of the cost of pro_
viding competent tutors.
The courses were l-isted
in the calendar for a few years and then were
quietly dropped. -the president made use of the
proposa-ì_ as tlre basj-s of a number of speeches
in various parts of the country. So, the work
of the committee was not -r-ost. rt became one of
the means by which the president estabrished his
prestige as a leacler in educational phiJ_osophy.r,

After the war, smith reft Manitoba for the university
of Toronto, where he wourd renew hls preas on behar_f
of general education, and the "Manitoba Experiment,,
\das abandoned.

rn most universities

in canada, wartime produced

few changes in the arts curricul-um, but greatÌy increased
the anxiety which peopre fer-t over its status and quarÍty.
In the first

place, drts enrolments plunged soon after
the war began. The war effort depended on scientific
and industrial_ research, and a great many young peopJ-e
were drawn into engineering and science rather than arts.
This was initial-ry due to both a voì-untary sense

of duty and to morar pressure ( arts students tended
to be l-ooked upon as shirkers), but by rg43 arts enror-ments had been officiarry
restricted by the National
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serective service]+ Many academics felt that the government' backed by pubric opinion, was using the excuse
of war to persecute the r-iberal arts. c.R. Tracy wrote
that "the low estate of the Arts course is not the resul_t
of war, but of a steady decline which has taken pJ-ace
during the past few decades. The war has brought out
the public attitude more clearry than anything erse
courd, but it has not created it.,J5 Academics made much
of the fact that after years of declì_ning prestige,
l-iberar arts teaching was not even considered to be
"in the national- interest " and universi-ty facirities
\dere therefore being given over to more urgent pursuits.
As H.L. Stewart of Dal_housie mournfully quipped, ,,in

the academic fier-d we have not onJ-y r-ost our way, \,ve
have now lost also our acldress.,, 16
The "non-essentiar" status of the arts course in
wartime seemed to verify, âs had been feared for some
time , that it \^/as s impry not good enough to command.
respect.

"If the arts course is suffering,,, said George
I¡IiIson f1atIy, "it d.eserves to suffer, " because it had
fail-ed to convey any crear sense of its purpose and
va.l-ue to society

at large Jt Again, the elective system
and over-speciatization were seen as the mai_n culprits.
"our uncomf ortabJ-y bl-oated and formless acad.emic programs,,
show " that rú/e know not where we are going, nor why ,
,,

compÌained university
saunders ]o

of

Toronto historian

Richard

Tracy def i-ned the curricurum as ,,a seri-es
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of compromises between rrval_ departments:,,
hlhen the scheme is compreted and printed
the
university calendar it is usua-Lry remarkabr-e in
for
its incomprerrensibrity. The cluã has been
somewhere. fhe facu,-ty which boasts that itmisr_aid
is capabre of interpreting a-r-r knowredqe seemsar-one
incapable of explai_ning even itself .r9 "
while some recognised that the source of the probrem
a proliferation

of subject areas which was beyond
the universityts contro-l_, there was a very strong ten_
dency to bl-ame the whol-e probJ_em on some sort of moralfaiJ-ing on the part of acad.emics, who were accused of
vrTas

being too cager to pursue their o\^/n special i-nterests,
or on adminstrators, who equated success with constant
expansion and pubric service.

Through its own negrígence,

said the critics,

the uni-versity had "lost its or_d sense
of the oneness of its mission."& rt did not he]-p very
much, said H . L . stev¿art , that the centra-r- importance
of culturar

studies to human werfare had become a standard
topic for inspirationar- addresses at conferences and

convocations, because most of these were empty rhetoric.
chiding uni-versity -l-eaders for their "readi_ness to
ignore in action aÌr- that these J-of ty aspirations wour_d
enjoin, " he remarked that the "rear- var-ue we set upon
anything appears in the strength of our refusar to part
with it for something else. "81
would-be reformers of the arts course in the r_940s
were convinced that its weakness was both cause and effect
of the much broad.er ma]-aise. During and after the war,
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their demands for reform were justified by renewed and
more emphatic claims that the decr-ine in the quarity
of liberar education had herped to cause the recent
crisis

in civilization,

and they insisted that the uni_
versity must now rise to the task of guiding the worr-d
to Lasting peace. Vùriting in the Oueents o uarter-l-y
in l-950, Heinrich

Hene-r-

was sure that "if

we of this

age are threatened by both degeneracy and barbari_sm
it is because we neglect the humanistic tradition to

which we have farr-en heir. "82 sa.rrrders attributed the
strength of fascism to the fact that the west as a whore
had become spiritually
"soft. " v{hen he introduced a
series of lectures on Education for Tomorrow in 1946 ,
he warned that "we have tost touch with the spiritual
sources of our way of life.
we do not know what we
believe- I^Ie drift in a sea of chaos.,,s some feared
that special-ized and technicat rearning had produced
a generation unf it to govern human af fairs.
There ,,are
left but few who can see rife steadiJ-y and see it whoJ-e,,,
sai-d R.S.K. Seeley in his book, The Function of the
University

( l-94 B )

, and Ma-l-col_m Wal_lace tol_d the

N. C. C. U.

in 1942 that
we irave concentrated upon the raw of things rather
than upon the law of man
Too much emphasis

is put on achieving the technique necessary for
one's job. The resur-t is that the technicians
who are ruJ-ing the worr-d are tlre reast quarified
prejudj_ce has taken the place of
to l-ead it
thinkì-ngt the achieving of skill-s has
the
way to power. If cul_ture, not power, "iorn
is
hetd
as an ideal i". tlg new system, the Arts collegeup
will not go out. &
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Not

were students taught the wrong things;
graduates a-l-so r-acked " the civilizing
core of generaJculture " that had formerly enabred readers to speak
onJ_y

to one another on corrunon gro,r'd95 c.J. vincent wrote
in the
een's uarterl
in 1943 that because higher
J-earning had been fragmented., "ed.ucated. people ...do
not
speak a common language: they have ceased to agree upon
the sJ-gni-ficance and varue of certain signs--signs which
make communication and understanding possibr_e.,,%
Throughout the western worl_d, there !{as an outpouring of
literature,

which met an avid readership, predictJ-ng
that the survivar- of civir-ization depended on a revor_
ution in educationar poti-cy. Few cour-d have expressed
this be]ief more urgentry than did Howard Lee Nostrand,
who, i-n his introduction
of the Univers it

v

to Jose ortega y Gassetrs Mi-ssion
(L944), solemnly announced. that "ff

we could sol_ve the problem of general educatì_on,
coul-d confidentry strike any third worr_d war off

calendar.

\^¡e

the

"Bl

The post-\,var work whlch i-nfr-uenced canadian educators

most profoundly and breathed ne\,\¡ r-ife into the curricurar
ref orm movement \^ias the Harvard Commi_ttee's Education

in a Free

produced under president Conant ! s
leadership and pubrished in r-945. The Harvard
',Redbook,,,
as it came to be cal-led, \^/as a bì_ueprint for reform
which attempted to estabr-ish a barance between the
traditionalist
and progressivÈt out.l-ooks-- between the
Soc

ie ty
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belief in the authority of the past
and. the recognition
that contemporary " rer-evance " must
Lrave a strong inf
'u_
ence on the curriculum. It appeared
less dogmatj-c or
radical than some such tracts, and yet,
like other reform
schemes, it recommend.ed that students
be required to
take a core of general- courses which
wour-d incr-ude such
offerings as "Great Texts of Literature,,
and ,,western
Thought and Institutions.,,êAs
AIJ_ardyce says, the Redbook
"annointed general- educati-on with the
fair name of
Harvard, giving it a legitimacy that
convinced. coJ-rege
facurties across the country of the
value of a common
eq
lear.r-ng. " canadians who had shyed
away from other
Àmerican experiments could find
r-ittr_e -Lo criticize
in the Harvard Report- university presidents
of quite
different phiJ-osophies agreed with principar
v{a.r_-r_ace
of Queen's that the report "bi-d.s
fai-r to be the tract
for our time."Ð J-s. Thomson declared
that Harvard. was
providing "the sanest readership
in education,, in North
Ameri-ca. I wj-sh with aJ-I my heart,,,
he added, that
the Report of the Harvard Committee
might become
the prescri-bed textbook for every
coJ_J_ege of Education
in this country."QlLeaders at both
the University of
saskatchewan and sir George vtir-liams
coJ_J_ege
'vere reassured.
that their own core requirements
\4/ere a step in the
right direction,l2ar,¿ Harvard inspired
other univer_
sities to take a fresh -r-ook at the
question of generar
education.
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They were encouraged to do so, as well-, by two

very influentiarthe liberaÌ

canadian reports on the condi-tion of
arts in the post-war perlod: J.B. Brebner,s

Schol-arshi p for Canada and a vol_ume entitled

in

The Humaniti_es

by Kirkconnel_] and lrJoodhouse. These
studi-es were produced for the sociar- sciences Research
council- and the Humanities Research councir_ (precursors
of the canada councir ) which had been created during
Canada \^/r_r-tten

the war and were funded by American sources. Brebner,
concerns crearJ-y sprang from the mood. of the times,
and he urged canadians to take a wider view of higher
education.

s

Early specialization,

he said, must be re_
cognised as "a menace to a healthy society, " and he
warned that "only if canadíans \¡/ant to be subordinated
to the leadership of other peopres or to domínation
by canadian or foreign experts in politicar- contror_
can they afford to neglect the broad cul_tivation of those
whose brains coufd r-ead canada towards a better fate. ,'
Brebner aclvocated a system of generar education whire
cautioning against the accompanying danger of the professor who sees himser-f "as a high priest of curture.,,93
fnfl-uenced by the Harvard Report and other such works,
woodhouse joined with Brebner in recommending that

universities
cation

a_r_r_

formurate a "basic minimum of generaJ- eduthat ought to be required of every student.,,

He did not favour a mere distribution

requirement,

how-

ever, because he recognised that these had rittr_e varue
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in fostering a unified approach to learning. ',For
a young student to be compelred to attend a c-l_ass in
English l-iterature f rom 9 to 10, forr-owed by one in
Latin from 10 to ll, is not necessarily in itsetf a
particularJ-y il-l_uminating experj_enc€, " explained Vùoodhouse.
"Nor wil-l- much be necessarily gained from the combination of subjects by the student's going on to phirosophy or history from 11 to 12 and spending the afternoon
dissecting a dead frog. " rnstead, he recommended
"courses in orientation"

which wourd occupy from a third
to one hal-f of the student's time and which, arong with
other required courses, would supply "a genuine and
solid core f or a tiberal- education. ,,44
Leaders at several canadian universiti_es took such
advice to heart and, during the -l_ate forties and early

fifties,

struck commi-ttees, produced. reports, debated
at length, and devised new curricura. which they hoped
wourd improve the quarity of the generar arts degree.
But if there is one conclusion which historians of higher

education have shared it is that the resul-ts of the
post-war curricul-ar reform movement were disappointingly
meagre. At McGirr, for exampre, a rong period of debate
resulted in l-ittl-e but the removal of the crassicar
requirement and the i-ntroducti-on of an experimental
course in "The Great writings of Europe,, which was soon
discontinued i5 sorn. institutions mad.e gestures towards
tightening the structure of their courses through pre-
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requisítes,

distribution

for concentration.

requirements, or provJ-s lons

At Queenrs, after

1945, students

were required to take at least three courses in each

of three subjects, and in 1952 were permitted to take
f

ive courses in one fielcl and four in anotherSø

Sucir

revisions may have improved the coherence of the arts
course to some extent, but they did not change the fundamental- nature of undergraduate education j-n the way
that reformers had initialty
Renewed

met a similar

reform efforts
fate.

hoped.

at the University of Manj-toba

Principal

Graham

of United College

(who had cooperated with Smith on the Manitoba experiment ) headed a new committee whose goal was to revise

the arts curriculum according to the ideals of the post\^/ar general education movement. Drawing from the Harvard

Report and numerous other such works,

Graham I s recom-

mendations were based on his conviction that the surviva.l-

of Vùestern civj-l-ization

depended on its ability

establish a "common culture,"
would continue "tearing itsel-f

to re-

without which the west
to pieces."

Graham

believed that the arts course must be organized around
a core curriculum, for it did not make sense to insist
"that while everyone must be educated
in particular

there is nothing

that an educated man should know. "

And

yet hís own proposals ínvolved no interdisciplinary
core courses of the kind which Harvard recommended or
l-ike those worked out under Smith.

Graham's scheme
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would merery require that aÌ1 students take "toor courses"
in English and mathematics and adhere to certain ru]_es

of distribution

.

He al-so proposed a two- ti_ered system

of the kind that 'roronto was in the process of dj_scarding:
a General- Degree with Distinction which wou]-d permit
some speciarization

for bright students, and an ordinary

program for "those whose mental processes move more

slowry."

The latter

wourd teach students to "discrim-

inate between val-ues " and become good citizens, but
woul-d prevent them from pursuing any subject in depthÍ1
This pran was rejectecl by the Faculty of Arts and science
and only a few minor changes to the curriculum were
finaJ-ry madeis English, a fc.rreign ranguage and a soci-a.lscience became compuJ-sory in second year (the equi-val-ent of first

year after Grade rz).

Third and fourth

year courses remained freeÌy el_ected except that students
had to take a sequence of two courses in each of two
dif ferent disciplines
Renewed

.qq

reform activity

at roronto began with the
same sense of urgency and high expectations.
sidney
Smith was now president of the university, and, in his
instal-l-ation address, he posed "one stark question,'
for the universities of canada. "what are they doing
to secure tire peace bought at such cruel price? " asked
smith. "wilr the universities avai-r themsel_ves of the
chance to save the republic of the mind and our very
civilLzalion?"

The sorution he offered. was curricular
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reform.

supporting his arguments with quotations from
the Harvard Report, he once again attacked the speciarizati-on and departmentarization of knowredge whi_ch distracted the universities from "their major mission of
developing students who wirr- be defenders of human freedom,
examples of human dignity¡ érrid apost-l-eS of human va.l-ues.rrtoÒ
rn his report for the 1946-7, smith announced. that
a committee had been formed to survey the pass and
Generar- courses -

rts goal was to reshape and strengthen
al-l- non-honours work, in ord.er to ,'give it a recog_
nisatrl-e identity and make it comparabre to any of the
honours courses as an instrument of tiberar- education.',
There would be higher standards, some specialization,
and a carefurry integrated system of di_stribution which
woul-d provide a "core of unity"

so that

,,ar_-r_

who receive

a degree woul-d be sharer's j-n a common culturar- heritage.
But arthough the committee members (which incr_uded
Edgar Mcrnnes, T.A. Goudge, and M. st. A. woodside)

discussed the idea of a common first year, they rejected
it as too difficur-t to design or prescri-beiozwhat they
eventuar-ry devised was a new General program which invol-ved no compursory courses and no survey or orientation
courses- Their main recommendation was that first year

students be required to study a 1anguage, a social_
science, a naturar sci-ence and one of the humaniti_es
di-sciplines,

and that a distribution over three of these
areas be contlnued into the upper years. some special_-

rr

ro¡
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izatlon wourd

be required- -students wour-d take
two courses in both tirerr seconcl and. third years i-n
a subject of concentration.lo3
a-r-so

Just as the Graham Report had betrayed a certain
ambi-varence toward.s general ed.ucation by continuing
to associate speciarization with inte-r-tectual abirity,
so too wour-d a J-ongstanding aÌJ-egiance to the honours
course undercut reform efforts at 'roronto. when the
new and not very innovative general course came into

effect in 195r-2 smith remained enthusiastic, acknowJ-edging no dir-ution of the originat idear and decr_aring
that he "craved." for the new program the same respect
as the' honours courses enjoyed.to4B.rt once again that
goal woul-d prove unreachable. Department heads were
s-l-ow to provide ad.vanced offeri-ngs for general
stud.ents,
continued to promote their comprete segregation from honours
candidates, and were on the alert for any sign that
honours work might be "sacrificed" to the general
"o,rr"u]ot
Even smith himser-f , wrren he found that enror-ments in
the generar course had rísen sJ-ightry in comparison
with honours (to f if ty-one percent in -r-953-4 inter),
preted this trend as a sign of possibre decrine in
the
quality of honours work. "rt woul-d be unfortunate
if
the Genera-r- course became a threat to the honours courses
which have been the particurar grory of the university

of Toronto, " he warned., "the honours course shoul_d be
attracting the vast majority of the students of out_
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standing abili ty. ,' lotz'
But the fail-ure of the general education
movement
to produce exci-ting changes in the
-r-iberal arts course
cou-r-d not be b-r-amed on the
strength of the honours course.
The problem was far more basic.
Genera-l_ educatlon was
rntended to pro duce a cu-l_tural_ consensus
and yet, time
after timer rêformers found that
such a consensus within
the university community itserf was
a necessary but un_
attainable pre-condition of a successfur_
core cur_
ricurum. v\rith the continuous proriferati-on
of discipJ_ines
and speciarties within disciprines,
the possibiJ-ity
of arriving at an agreed-upon set
of core requirements
grew sl-1mmer as each year went
by. The dictates of
professiona-r-ism ar-so worked agaì-nst
general ed.ucation
and in favour of speciaJ_ization.
What few Canadians
rea-l-i-zed was that even the Harvard.
Report encountered

powerfur opposition from facui-ty
and that its idearof "a common 1earning,, had to be
sacrificed.
As Allardyce
expÌains,
The Redbook O]ll_lo,

compuÌsory core courses in
the social_ sciences, humãnit
j_es
natural_
sciences gave way in debafe^to ar âDd
,,temporary,,
ex_
permitting two to.ro,.,, optional courses
y:r1T::r
.r_n each of these areas.
wirh ti;ã;-;;;¿ vüas
temporary became permanent,
and two to four options
became more, and *or..
iÀå
el_ective
out the door, came back in through system, thrown
the window.,oT
Principal- Mac*i_ntosh of Queenrs
acknowl_edgedin hj_s address
to the N.C.C.U. in the spring of
l_953 that ,,the integra_
tj-on of knowledge has collapsed.
We are al_l_ engaged
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in a search for some kind of integrati<¡n and none of
us can profess to have f ounci it . "lot'rhe search for order
in the arts curriculum was not, as W.L. Morton said
in 1952, a mere probÌem of administration but was instead
"a problem of knowledg".,'l@
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7

Postscript
The general education movement had attempted to

restore the kind of order and certainty to higher learn_
i-ng which, a century earl-ier. had been characteristic
of the traditional- arts curricul-um. rt failed because
there were row too many courses and disciplines competing for prominence in the arts program, and because
none of the conditions which had once accomodated a
highly structured curriculum still- prevailed. people
no longer believed, for example, that the brain was
divided into "faculti€s,"
which had to be stimul_ated
in order to deveJ-op, nor was the arts course stir-l
dedicated to the protection and encouragement of rel-igious piety and bo the suppression of ,,i_nte-l-lectual
pride. " The authority

of religion

had. waned

during

the l-ate nineteenth century and freed the arts course
from its strictures, and no other organizing pri-ncipre
or philosophy had arisen which was powerful enougir
to create a consensus on what the purpose and structure
of the curricul-um shoul-d be. But if curricular reform
was a discouraging process in r-950, ten or twenty years
later the task woul-d be even more confusing and divisi-ve.
The post-war decades wour-d bring a murtitude of
changes in the content, scope and status of the ar,[s

3lB

course.

ImmediateJ-y after

curricul-a. \¡/ere still
stricted

World War II,

Canadian arts

underdeveloped and fairly

re-

in content in comparison with their American

counterparts.

Socia-l- science disciplines

which were

wel-I establ-ished in the United States were stillneglected here, and, in the humanities, most teaching
stilÌ

concentrated on European history,

thought.

Throughout the first

they finally

and

half of the century,

the poverty of Canadian institutions
break upon curricular

culture

had acted as

a

reform, but the prosperity which

began to enjoy towards the end of the

fifties

transformed the arts course dramaticaJ-Iy,

made it

even more difficul-t

and

to contain or control-.

The most important developments duríng the 1950s,

as far as the liberal
creation of a

ne\^/

arts were concerned, were the

cultural

policy prompted by the Report

on National Development in the Arts, Letters,
Sciences, the government I s realization

and

that vast in-

creases in grants to unj-versiites \,vere necesseary if
they \^/ere to accomodate the baby boom generatj-on in
the I960s, and the emergence of an economic theory
which linked education with economic productivity.
These were the conclitions underlying the post-war

revolut j-on in arts teaching.
The Massey Report recommended a system of federa1

operating grants to universities
a Canada Council.

and the creation of

In arguing their case for ongoing
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support to scho-r-arship, the commissioners drew upon
a legacy of ideas and rhetori-c devised by earfier
arts
advocates and kept the l_inks between cuf ture values
r
and citizenship constantly in view.r rn their efforts
to persuade the government that spend'ng money on
the
f ibera_l- arts was anything but frivol-ous,
they treated
the preservation of the "!vestern traditi-on,, as if
it
were an er-ement of defence policy.a The st. Laurent
government conceded that the universities
as a whofe
needed support and instituted annuar- operatrng
grants

in 1951, but the creation of a Canada Councj_f, which
v/as seen as a politicalry
risky venture, vvas delayed
until Ig57 ] Once its grants became avai_LabJ_e, it
raised morar-e and spurred activity in trre rrumanities
and social sciences by funding research, subsidizing
the pubJ-ication of books and schoJ-arly journal-s, paying
for conferences, and, in general, fostering the kind
of atmosphere which wour-d bring schorarsrrip (and therefore teaching) in this country cr-oser to the mainstream
of lnterl-ectuar- rif e in the Engrish-speaking worr-d.4
whil-e surveyi.g Maritime universities in the earJ-y
L96Os fc¡r the Humani_ties Research Council, Gordon
Rothney encountered a growing acceptance of trie idea
that "productive scho-Larship is sometrri'g 1n whi_ch

university

people shoul-d

ind"uJ_ge.

"

He found that

"Al-most everywhere, now, there is l_ess of the old high
school- type of attitude, whlch regardecl a subSect
as
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a traditionalyear.

"

body of knowÌedge to be taught year after

5

A series of increases in universi_ty funding, of
which tile initial- federal- grants h/ere merery a foretaste,
arso contributed to expanded research activity and
the development of new courses. During the fifties,
the universities

sustained an organized and welr-pubricized campaign aimed at pressuring the federal_ govern' the provincial governments, and the private sector
to pay for the hiring of more professors and the buitding
of new classrooms, laboratories, offices and libraries.
ment

istician

projections

provided by the Dominion statin the mid-fifties
justified the universities,

Enro-l-ment

craim that their financial- pright had attained the
status of a "nationar- emergency."6 By the cfosing years
of the decade' money had begun to frow into the system
of higher education, vast programs of expansion were
underway, and arts facurties
and redoublj_ng in size.

lvere rapidry doubling

Whereas, before the war, in

many departments across the country, t\a/o or three

professors had hand.l-ed the entire teaching l_oad (with
all- of the restrictions on research and curricular
innovation which that imptied ) , faculty members in
virtually al-l- disciprines were steadiry increasing
in numt¡er and. were carving out speciarized areas of
teaching and research.
But why were government authorities,

with the
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enthusiastic

support of the busi_ness community, so
responsi-ve to the campaign for unrversity expansion?
did they ralry in support of both professionar_
and l-iberal- educati-on, when the r-atter tended towards

hrhy

a non-utiritarian

atti-tude towards the educative process?
Historians have already shown that the prospering
economy of the r-950s created a need for more university
graduates than were being procluced, âDd that, êt the
same ti-me, the demand for graduates was increasing

because of the beli-ef that hi-gher education of alr
kinds \^/as directry re-r-ated to economic growth. The

fifties

and sixties

lvere the era of the "human capitar
theory, " which meant that a high monetary value was
placed on the skir-rs and knowledge possessed by werreducated persons.T Economists, governments, and the
private sector became convinced that the Gross National_

Product would expand in proportion to the country, s
lnvestment in higher rearning, and this theory by no
means excluded the contribution to be made by liberar
education- Encouraged by arts advocates who eschewed
the pre-war critique

of materiar-ism and reapt

upon

the band wagon of economic growth, business and government l-eaders began to see graduates trai-ned in the
humanities and socia-l_ sciences as being especially
suited for careers in the civir- service and for r-ife
in the corporate worr-d.8 They reasoned that young peopJ-e
who were trained to "think, " to solve problems imagin_
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atively,

to communicate well and who possessed a broad

understanding of society would make intelJ-igent
adaptabJ-e employees. Universities

and

could therefore

be sure that the pressure of growing enrol-ments

upon

the facul-ties of arts woul-d be at least as great

as

that experienced by the professional schools.
The curricular

historian

of the post-war period

wil-I be faced wj-th the task of analysing the rapid
and compJ-ex process of diversification

which occurred

in the arts curriculum, which was brought about
the speed at which the universities

by

grew and also by

the sudden infl-ux of foreJ-gn academics who introduced
ne\¡I

specialties

All- disciplines

and techniques to Canadian scholarship.
were affected,

and perhaps each must

chronicle its own post-\^/ar development before the hj-storj-an can fuJ-ly understand the academic revolution
which took place.

A few of the major trends, however,

may be tentatively

suggested here.

The social sciences experienced the most impressj_ve

growth, not only in the absolute numbers of professors
and students but j-n the position they occupied within
the arts curricul-um.

Thi-s \,ras especially

true in ttrose

disciplines

which had been severely limited by l-ack

of staf f .

Geography \^/as not even taught at many uni-

versities

before the war, but became establ-ished

both an undergraduate and graduate discipline

as

at most
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institutions

by 1960: socJ-orogy and poriticar science
entered the post-war period with a strong sense of
their inferior

status compared. with economics, but
they graduarJ-y rejected their ror-e as junior partners
and expanded their subject matter as the number of
practitioners
scientists

grew. There were onty thirty

emproyed in canadian universities

poJ_itical_

in 1950,

but by 1964-5 there r¡rere two hundred, and by rg70 the
number had exceeded five hundred.'o The teaching of
sociology expanded even more quickry. AJ-though severa.r_
universiti-es did not hire anyone specif ically to teacir
soci-orogy until- the late 1950s, al-1 of f ered a range
of courses in such areas as the sociorogy of the family,

religion'

communications, sociar probrems, cr.ì-minorogy,
and so o., within a few years. Al_berta, for example,

hired its first

socior-ogist in r-95g and had a staff
of twenty-two by the mid-sixties.lr Anthropofogy, âs
welI, hras mainly a post-war development, although it
had its start in the interwar period as ilre stucty of
native canadian cu-l-tures ín canada at a coupre of
institutions.
The university of British cor_umbia,
Toronto and McGirr- had wer-r--establ-ished departments
by l-960, and the discipline gre\¡/ rapidJ-y during that
decade, often in conjunction with socioÌogy.,2
As a generar rur-e, the r-ater a disciprine deveJ-oped,
the more thorough was the process of Americanization.
canadian universities couLd train some of their own
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economists and psychorogists to filr- the vast numbers
of positions which r4/ere opening up (aJ_though the inf r_ux
of foreígn-born faculty in these subjects \4ras consider-

ab.l-e),'t¡ut in anthropofogy, sociology, and. to some
extent poJ-itical science, universities had no choice
but to look abroad. s.D. cr-ark be]ieves that the canada
council-'s poricy (unrike that of trre Nationar- Research
) of making its ferrowships tenabre at foreign
universities inhibited the immediate growth of an
indigenous system of graduate studi_es in the social
counci-l-

sciences and encouraged. the "brain drain,, to continue
into the sixties.l3 Bernard. ostry has car-cur-atecr that
Canada produced only nineteen ph.D.rs in sociology

during the entire decade of the r-g60s, but that by
,-970 the discipline had deveroped to the point wrrere
two hundred and twenty-five doctorar- students were
enrol-led.l+ The effect on the curricur-um was, of course,
profound.

Because a majority of American-þorn professors

had, at that time, Do intention of remaining in Canada
or becoming canadj-an citizens, their choice of researcrr
topics was guided by the Amerlcan market.rs The content
of their J-ectures was simirarly foreign in emphasis,
and the use of American texts and other materiar_s u/as
taken for granted. In his recent study of sociology
and nationalism, DonaJ-d whyte confirms that as
',academic
departments were estab.l-ished or expanded, the character of undergracluate programs came to resemble the
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standard American package.,,

16

However minor by comparison, a process of canadianization was al-so underway during the r-950s and r_960s.

Before vrlorrd 'vrlar rr, Arthur Lowerrs plea that canadians
should study their own culture instead of always looking
to Britain

or Europe attracted rittre attention.'7 But
at the beginning of the 1950s, the Massey commissioners
gave official-

sanction to the idea that canada must
foster an indlgenous curture before it could rank as
a mature nati-on.

"squarery representati-ve of traditional- cul-ture"'"a= they were, they showed greater
concern over canada I s dependence on the united states
than on the olcl country, âDd would not have wished
canadian cul-ture to drsprace the British heritage.
Neverthel-ess, thei-r recommendation of a canad.a councir_
was a major turning point in the early history of

"canadian stud.ies."

rt provided the means whereby
English and French canadian writers coutcl work and
gain a public following, and it supported the literary
journals,

such as Canadian Literature , whj-ch began
to produce the body of criti-ci-sm wlrich had to exist
before canadian writing courd be taken seriousry as
an academic subject.lq canadian historians ar-so drew
upon the Council- 's support, and., in general-, the prin_
ciple was estabr-i-shed that those academics who wanted

to study canada courd at -r-east obtai-n the funding to
do so. rn departments dominated by foreign-r¡orn aca-
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demics, or by canadians stil-l- convinced of thei_r cul-tural inferiority,
a stigma continued to cling to the
idea of canadian content i-n the curricuJ-um, even though
students "voted with their feet" in favour of courses
which deatt with their own cul-ture and nationar Líf e.b
rronical-ly, this lingering prejudice against canadian
courses and the controversy it engendered throughout
the l-ate sixties and seventies Ìrelped to fuel tire fervent
nationalism which eventua]-ly changed hiring poJ_icies
and diverted funds towards the creation of Canadian
Studies programs.
The history

of cu-r-tura.r- attitudes

in facur_ties

of arts helps to expJ-ain why so many professors berieved
that canadian civil-ization as a whol_e did not greatly
matter and was not a sui-tabr-e subject for undergraduate
study.

At the beginning of the 1950s, the arts curriculum, ât l-east in the humanitJ_es, was stilr dominated
by the idea that its mission was to expose students
to "the best that has been thought and said,', and
canadian works ser-dom gained admission to that canon.
Before canadian courses cour-d be accepted on equar
terms in facul-ties of arts, the prevaj_J_ing hierarchy
of values in l-iberat education had to undergo some

adjustment.

This process is centrar- to canadian cur_turar_
evolutlon after v'rorl-d vrlar rr and needs to tre better
understood. It woul_d seem, for example, that help
came from some unexpected sources.

The nation r s fore-
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firost li-terary

critic,

who f ound no place for canadran

works rn his Ànatomy of Criticism
gave legitimacy
to a cri-tical approach which wour-d encourage other
scholars to concentrate on indigenous _l-iterature.
Northrop Frye conceded (contrary to his own system)
that canadian l-iterature

"is more significantry

studied

as a part of canadian rifè

than as part of an autonomous worl-d of literature."2'unfashionable
as this was
i-n the worl-d of J-iterary theory, it excused canadian
schol-ars from the unrewarding task of assessing each
work in rel_ation to the "Great Tradition. "

As the monolithic concentration on a unified
cul-tural- heritage gradually diminished, the arts course
began to accomod.ate a range of subjects which fer-ioutside the boundaries of the western heritage. This
process needs to be examined in the context of canada's
growing role in world affairs after vrlori-d lvar f r,
the decÌini^g importance of Europe on the world stage,
and the erosion of the west I s rongstanding confidence
in its own cul-turar supremacy. Apart from isorated
experiments sucrr as the introduction of chinese at

Toronto in the 1930s, this area of curricular expansion
got underway i-n the cord lvar atmospirere of the l_ate
l-940s- At that time. slavic studies programs received
massive outside funding because it was wideJ_y beli_eved
that a knowJ-edge of Russian society wour-d help to preserve peace, to combat the spread of communism, and
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prepare us for the possibility

of *ut32 Other non-\^¡estern

cu.Itures made theJ-r way into the arts curriculum during
the l-ate f ifties
j-n international
specialists

and sixties,

spurred by

probJ-ems

re.Iations and by the arrival

to Canadian universities

of

new

from the United

States ancl aoroad.a3 The introduction of courses in
the J-anguages, polit j-cs, religions, history, geography,
anthropology, and economics of Asia, Africa,

South

America and the Middle East extended the range of l-iberal-

education so that, âs Allardyce says, by the

l-960s

"Europe vlas no J-onger the worl-d. "2t Although l-ack of

interest

among a majority

of faculty and students meant

that "non-western" studies would remain on the periphery
of the arts course for years to come, their presence
in the curriculum had established the point, made

by

one Asian studies pioneer, that "There is a good deal

of arrogance in our imagining that we are the prototype of universal man.taS
The burgeoning arts curriculum of the l_950s and
l-960s prompted a revival- of the generaj- education movement which may prove to have been tlre last phase in

its less than triumphant history.

Al-though most aca-

demics (George Grant was one exception¡26did not questlon
the benefits of their unversitiesr new found prosperity,
did concern themselves wittr the effect of course
proliferation
upon the quaJ-ity of undergraduate edusome
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cation and recognised

an el-ement

of self - indulgence

in the creation of ever more specralized offerings.
John Deutsch criticlzed

this tendency in an address

to the Royal Society in 1960 and borrowed from Sir
Richard Livíngstone the cryptic observation that "a
great teacher 'is known by the numþer of valuable subj

ects which he decl-ínes to teach.

I rrl_ì

N. Fiel-dhouse,
".
then Dean of Arts and Science at McGil-I, remarked in

the same year that

"

it is easy to pass from the position

unrestricted right to
pursue research in a matter of choice, to the practice
that a

member

of staff

has

an

of adding courses to the undergraduate curriculum
simply because they ref l-ect that choice.
Several institutions

tried,

"
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once again, to bring

the arts course under control by introducing some form
of general education requirements, but their efforts
differed

litt-l-e

from previous such attempts and exper-

ienced no greater success.

Some

universities,

in-

cluding hlestern and Carl-eton, devised so-cal-Ied "core
curricula"

which stipulated

must distribute

that first-year

their efforts

students

over several- prescribed,

areas 3q FietAhouse doubted the wisdom of confining

such schemes to the first

year of arts, and created

instead an ambitious synoptic course (cal-led "the
Faculty Course " ) which was taken by all- third and fourth
year students.
with "a

common

Its goal was to provide l-iberal education
core and synthesis, " and it \das not
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unlike the genera.ì- education courses devised some twenty
years earl-ierio at the university of British corumbia,
a FacuJ-ty of Arts committee proposed to eliminate a_Lr_
exposure to separate disciptines

during the first

year

ancl institute

a compuJ-sory program whicri would strive
to il-luminate "the interdependency of arr- areas of
human experience.

This reform campaj-gn faired to
bring about any major changes to the arts course, but
"

the controversy it aroused enguÌfed the faculty in
bitter and longlasting strife.3l
universities

had ilre advantage of being abr_e
to build their curricul_a from scratch, êDd the best_
New

known experi-ment in generar- education to occur in canada
at any time was the program devj_sed at york. Murray

Ross, Yorkrs first president, was impressed by what
he had read about trre general- education movement in
the united states, and he and his colreagues were determined to create an arternative

to trre curricur-um at
Toronto, with its speciaJ-ized honours courses and the
second cl-ass status of its generaJ_ studentslz sociorogist
John seeley announced at the beginning of the sixties
that "Against this evasion of the probJ-em of establishing a common core cul_ture for aJ_Ì, york has

resoJ-utely turned its face.',â3 But york was to experience
the same problems which Harvard and other institutions
had already encountered. Arthough it created a set
of requi-red generar education courses wirich were broad
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ln scope, as planned, the cohesion of tire program
began to l¡reak down almost immediateJ-y. The dif f icurty
of finding people who could devise and. teach such wideranging courses tempted york tc¡ allow a gradual prolif eration of of f erings , and., since students \^/ere al_loweci
io choose amongst them, there was no longer any "core"
to which all- were .*pos"d3q By 1968, a curricur-um committee had

conced.ed.

that "there is, we believe,

Do

singJ-e core of human knowredge demandì-ng collective
absorption. " 5

rt seems to have rreen relatively commonplace for
universities which triecl to impose some sort of core
curricurum in the early sixties to abandon such schemes
a few years l-ater. McGitl's Facurty course survi-ved.
only until l-968 ; york' s ]ast core requirement, calÌed
"Modes of Reasoning, " \4/as dropped that same year.

A senate commission at carl-eton had to admit that its
first year program did rittte to hord the curriculum
together, and that "If integration, some overview of
the wholeness of things, is one of the functions of
generar education, it is unrikely to be accomprished
in five separate gulps."36curricul-um committees were
under pressure from student activists who loudly
charrenged the reasoning behind al-t prescribed courses,
but who al-so ef fective-ì-y pointed out that, in a mass
learning situation,

the herding of hundreds of students
into classrooms to hear televised lectures on some
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"essentia_L" subject was poor educational poJ-icy.
But
quite apart from the overwher-nring problems
of student
numbers and student protest, the basic philosophy
of
general education was ready to be faicl
to rest. A

professor who argued against the comrnon
first year
program at carr-eton captured the prevairing
sense that
a "core of generar cu-r-ture" perhaps did not
exist,
or tha t the search f or it was no l0nger wortrr
trre trourrle.
"r bel-ieve in education, " he wrote, ,,thoug'
I do not
bel-ieve that education, secr-llarry and institutio.arJ-y
conceived, can rsave I us--as Arnor_d thought
trrat rcurturel
might save the middl_e cJ_ass of his day
Ttre cry
for general education seems to me tc¡ come from
some-

where East of Eden, in the Land of Nod, to
suggest
a Paradise Lost which must be at reast partiatry
regainecr. ', Jf

curricur-ar expansi-on rras continuecr tirroughout
the
seventies and eighties, despite financial restraints
and the sharp d.ecrease in the hiring of new
staff.
New offerings conti-nue' to emerge because
a majority
of academics have tacitly accepted ttre notion
that
virtuarry any area of human rife that ca, be
studiecl
is eligible for i-ncr-usion in trre arts course.
wour_dbe reformers stir-r- incr-ine towards a,,back-to-thebasícs" approach, often with l-ittle unclerstancling
of
tlle way that trre history of curricu-rar reform
has

tended to repeat itserf.

No new sor-utions have sur-
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faced, and perhaps the arts course can only be restored
to order if its bias against vocatronal_ism is aband.oned
and it is organized into programs ( as have already
appeared on a smarl sca]-e at some universities)
which

are designed to educate students towards specific kinds
of employment. untir- that time, the probrem of the
arts course wirl remain much the same, in essence,
as it was severar- decades ago. Despite arr that has
occurred in the history of l-iberal ed.ucation, Mark
Pattison's dryry-worded definition
dilemma is stilt

most apt.

of its fundamental-

',Everyone of us is,,,

wrote in Ì868, "consciously or unconsciously,
out this doubl-e problem: to combine speciality
function wíth generality

of culture.

"

38

he

work.i_ng

c¡f
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